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For years, the Puget Sound Business 
Journal has been dedicated to 
supporting and elevating the nonprofit 
community throughout the area.

The organizations represented 
in these pages are vital to the 
health of this region, providing 
support to the arts and 
educators, care to children in 
need and a helping hand for the 
most vulnerable among us.

The annual Giving Guide is 
an important tool to provide 

philanthropists with the information they need to make 
informed decisions about their support.

This publication is designed to give nonprofits a platform to 
educate corporate philanthropists about their mission and 
detail each organization’s fundraising needs.

We see the annual Giving Guide as a connector, bringing 
together two tremendously important groups — corporate 
philanthropists and the nonprofits they support — whose 
financial and organizational support are critical to the 
economic success of this region.

Thank you to the many organizations represented 
in this Guide, as well as the countless organizations 
and individuals who support them. We are a stronger 
community because of your work.

 

Emily Parkhurst 
Publisher
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OUTCOMES

DONATIONS
Every day, the American Red Cross 
assists people who face emergencies. 
We have prevented and relieved 
suffering, one day at a time, for more 
than 130 years. In that time, we have 
served millions of people. They lived 
in small towns and big cities across 
the United States and around the 
world, including our neighbors here in 
Washington. Wherever they were, they 
had one thing in common. They knew 
where to turn during moments of great 
need. They knew that — 365 days a 
year — the American Red Cross was 
ready to help. 
We rely on the generosity of our 
local community to help us carry out 
our mission.  With your support, the 

Red Cross is here everyday in the 
Northwest.  To make a donation, please 
visit redcross.org/donate or contact the 
local chapter office. 

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES
Few things deepen the sense 
that we’ve helped out more than 
volunteerism. With the Red Cross you 
have a range of options that require just 
a few hours or even a few minutes of 
your employees’ time.  You can support 
their enthusiasm for our mission. With 
a range of volunteer opportunities, it ’s 
easy to help them care while they’re on 
the clock.
For you, partnering with the Red Cross 
on group volunteer projects means… 

Stronger teams united by a shared 
commitment,
Employees who are confident that your 
company cares as much as  
they do,
And increased employee retention.
For your employees, it means going to 
work every day, knowing that there’s no 
need to leave their hearts at home. It 
means that as a company you work to 
save lives together.

PARTNERSHIPS
A hot meal delivered to victims after a 
disaster, shelter when there is nowhere 
else to turn, lifesaving skills taught to 
community members, an emergency 
message delivered to a member of the 
Armed Forces from their family – these 

are just some of the ways that gifts 
are put to work through the American 
Red Cross. Thanks to the generosity 
of our corporate donors, the American 
Red Cross is empowering people to 
perform extraordinary acts in the face 
of emergencies.
We’re happy to help you:
Make a philanthropic donation.
Start a workplace giving & matching 
campaign.
Donate a percentage of sales or collect 
funds from consumers.
Make a product donation.
Or develop a new cause marketing 
partnership.

CONTACT INFORMATION Julie Kent, Corporate Philanthropy Officer | 206-726-3551 |  julie.kent@redcross.org 

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Here in the Northwest Region, nearly 3,000 local volunteers helped provide assistance to a family following a disaster, on 
average, every six hours; provided nearly 10,000 case services to military members, veterans and their families; trained nearly 
100,000 people in disaster preparedness and life-saving skills like CPR and First Aid.

1900 25th Avenue South 
Seattle, WA 98144

(206) 323–2345

www.redcross.org/seattle

facebook.com/RedCrossNW

@redcrossnw

MISSION STATEMENT
The American Red Cross prevents and alleviates human 
suffering in the face of emergencies by mobilizing the 
power of volunteers and the generosity of donors.

KING COUNTY BOARD MEMBERS
CHAIR 
Doug Bowersock - Human Resources Consultant, Real 
HR LLC

VICE CHAIR 
Jane Morrow - Partner, Otorowski, Morrow & Golden, 
PLCC

BOARD MEMBERS

AMERICAN RED CROSS

CEO 
Alex Dieffenbach

EVENT

CORE VALUES

2019 ANNUAL 
HEROES  
BREAKFAST
March 28, 2019 
Washington State 
Convention Center
Join us at our 2019 Annual
Heroes Breakfast which will
be held March 28, 2019 at the
Washington State Convention
Center. The Heroes Breakfast
is a fundraising event that
will bring together hundreds
of community leaders to
celebrate local individuals
whose extraordinary acts
of courage and compassion
make them a hero.

We affirm our commitment to the Fundamental Principles International Red Cross Red Crescent Movement, down the street and around the globe: 

BRIEF HISTORY 

AMERICAN RED CROSS
The American Red Cross, Northwest Region brings together our local communities to fulfill the mission of the Red Cross in our neighborhoods 
and around the world. We serve the people, businesses and communities of Washington and the Idaho Panhandle.

Through the work of our volunteers and staff, we provide: 
Direct assistance in the wake 
of disasters from home fires to 
earthquakes and beyond

Emergency preparedness 
education and supplies

Health and safety classes for 
adults and youth

Support to our global community 
and international communication 
for our local neighbors separated 
from their families by disaster or 
warfare

Services to help military 
members, their families and 
veterans on the battlefield and 
at home

Humanity: The Red Cross, born of a desire to 
bring assistance without descrimination to the 
wounded on the battlefield, endeavors to prevent 
and alleviate human suffering wherever it may 
be found.

Impartiality: We make no discrimination as 
to nationality, race, religious beliefs, class or 
political opinions.

Neutrality: In order to continue to enjoy the 
confidence of all, the Red Cross may not take 

sides in hostilities or engage at any time in 
controversies of a political, racial, religious or 
idealogical nature.

Independence: The Red Cross is independent 
and must always maintain autonomy so that they 
may be able at all times to act in accordance with  
Red Cross principles.

Voluntary Service: The Red Cross is a voluntary 
relief movement not prompted in any manner by 
desire for gain.

Unity: There can be only one Red Cross society 
in any one country. It must be open to all. It must 
carry on its humanitarian work throughout its 
territory.

Universality: The Red Cross is a worldwide 
institution in which all societies have equal 
status and share equal responsibilities and duties 
in helping each other.

Cara Bailey - Sr. VP, 
Continuous Performance 
Improvement, Seattle 
Children’s Hospital

Paul Barry - Sr. Systems 
Manager, PEMCO 
Insurance

Cameron Birge - 
Humanitarian Response 
Manager, Microsoft

Jim Bowman - Senior Vice 
President, Guy Carpenter 
& Co

Jen Civitts - Partner, 
Assurance Services, Ernst 
& Young

Christopher Dahl - 
Managing Director, 
Deloitte & Touche

Bruce deJong - Director 
of Talent Management, 
Learning, LD, Mutual of 
Enumclaw

Doneen DeMeester - 
Co-Director of LDS Public 
Affairs, LDS Church

Wesley Evans - 
Entrepreneur/
Photographer

Rocky Fong - VP, Strategy 
and Corporate Affairs, U.S. 
Bank

Jeremy Horn - 
Commander, Washington 
National Guard

Jason Kuzma - Partner, 
Environment, Energy & 
Resources, Perkins Coie

Colleen Murphy - Senior 
Vice President, Symetra

Cavan O’Keefe - Senior 
Managing Director, 
Newmark Knight Frank

Dustin O’Quinn - Chair, 
Immigration Law, Lane 
Powell

Jim Rose - President & 
General Manager, KING 5

Sue Sallee - VP, Finance, 
Genoa, a QoL Healthcare 
Company

Brian Soligon - Chief 
Sales Officer, Unify 
Consulting

Carrie Wolter - Sr. 
VP, Community Affairs 
Program Manager, Wells 
Fargo

Jennifer Wong - Program 
Management/Program 
Integration Director, 
Boeing
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Is Your Organization
Prepared For Disasters? 

For more information or to join visit ReadyRating.org

What Is Ready Rating?
Our free membership program is designed to help your business, school or 
organization become better prepared for disasters and other emergencies. 

Member organizations have access to an online assessment that’s easy to 
use and measures their current readiness level.  And based on their score, 
receive immediate customized feedback from the American Red Cross 
emergency preparedness experts. Then members receive the tools and 
resources needed to take the important preparedness steps.Visit ReadyRating.org

Become a Ready Rating Member
1. Make Preparedness a Priority  

It’s easy once you make the decision to prioritize. Join today  
at ReadyRating.org

2.  Take an Assessment 
Identify possible emergencies—internal or external and their  
potential impact on your  organization. You can choose from: 
ReadyGo—quick assessment that takes less than 5 minutes  
to complete. 
ReadyAdvance—detailed assessment to learn your areas  
for improvement.

3. Create your Emergency Action Plan (EAP)  
Outline the steps your organization will take before, during  
and after an emergency.

4. Stay Prepared!  
Train your staff, practice your EAP and integrate preparedness  
into the culture of your organization. 

• Organizations that join and make a commitment 
to preparedness have access to the Ready 
Rating Program Member Seal to display at your 
facility. It serves as a public recognition of your 
organization’s commitment to preparedness 
and safety.

READY RATING  
MEMBERSHIP 
BENEFITS:

• Immediate customized feedback and 
recommendations to improve preparedness.

• Access to assessments, tools and resources 
developed by Red Cross emergency 
preparedness experts.

207901 9/18
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BRIEF HISTORY 

ASIAN COUNSELING AND 
REFERRAL SERVICE
ACRS was founded in 1973 and born of the social justice movement.  At the time, Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders were at risk of 
misdiagnosis and receiving inappropriate mental health care from service providers unfamiliar  with their cultures and languages.  
Today, ACRS provides a continuum of services  for primarily low-income, immigrant, refugee, American-born Asians and Pacific Islanders across 
14 major programs. Our agency’s largely bilingual and bicultural staff of 270 collectively speak over 40 languages and dialects and serve more 
than 35,000 people annually.

UPCOMING EVENTS
WALK FOR RICE
June 22, 2019, Seward Park
Walk for Rice is a family and pet friendly event featuring cultural 
performances such as lion dancing, martial arts demonstrations, Japanese 
taiko drumming and a performance by the Seattle Chinese Girls Drill Team, 
ahead of a 2.5 mile walk/run around Seward Park. Come take part in this 
long-standing and beloved community tradition that raises money for the 
ACRS Food Bank and fights hunger in our community.

 

A CULINARY JOURNEY
October 26, 2019, Location TBD
Food is vital to our families and cultures, and is central to building strong 
communities for ACRS clients to learn, grow and thrive together. Come learn 
about the communities we serve and their journeys through our programs 
during an evening of inspiring stories and culinary delights that are custom 
designed by local Asian American and Pacific Islander chefs. Help raise funds 
to bring hope, opportunity and voice to thousands of immigrants, refugees 
and others across our community.

OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
ACRS opened our doors in 1973 through the efforts 
of community volunteers. We remain a community-
driven organization to this day, and we are grateful 
for the support of more than 700 volunteers each 
year who help us deliver more services to a greater 
number of people in their preferred languages than 
ever. Find out more at acrs.org/volunteer. 

DONATIONS
Give hope, opportunity and voice to thousands of 
Asian Americans, Pacific Islanders (AAPI) and other 
communities in King County and beyond. Your 
support enables everyone from youth to elders 
across our community access an array of quality, 
culturally competent care and services provided by 
270 dedicated staff who speak over 40 languages 
and dialects. Learn more: acrs.org/give.

SPONSORSHIPS
Be a model of corporate citizenship and join a 
generous community of the region’s leaders in 
business, philanthropy, nonprofits and government. 
Your sponsorship of our annual Walk for Rice and 
benefit gala is promoted among thousands across 
the Asian American and Pacific Islander community, 
and helps support programs and services for more 
than 35,000 people each year. For more information, 
please call (206) 695-7551 or email events@acrs.org.

CONTACT INFORMATION Candace Inagi, Development Director |  (206) 774-2404 | candacei@acrs.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

From youth to elders, over 35,000 community members who are among the most vulnerable gain the skills and services they 
need to bridge language, cultural and digital divides to thrive and heal as individuals, families and communities.

3639 Martin Luther King Jr. Way S 
Seattle, WA 98104

Phone: (206) 695-7600  Fax: (206) 695-7606

www.acrs.org

info@acrs.org

MISSION STATEMENT
ACRS promotes social justice, and the well-being and 
empowerment of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders, 
and other underserved communities – including 
immigrants, refugees and American-born – by developing, 
providing and advocating for innovative community-based 
multilingual and multicultural services.

ASIAN COUNSELING  
AND REFERRAL SERVICE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Diane Narasaki

GOALS
ACRS shares hope, opportunity and voice in over 40 
languages and dialects. We offer one door through which 
AAPIs of many generations can find the resources they 
need lead happy and healthy lives.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  
Angelie Chong, National Labor Relations Board

1ST VICE PRESIDENT 
Juliana Wong, Inslee Best

2ND VICE PRESIDENT 
Jeffrey Liang, Ling & Liang PLLC

SECRETARY 
Norman Cheuk, Microsoft Corporation

TREASURER 
Anita Rodgers, Industrial Revolutions, Inc.

Nathan Alexander,  
Dorsey & Whitney

Jackie Vy Chau,  
The Boeing Company

Clara Doctolero,  
Seattle Psych Studio

Paul Koo, Conserve Energy

Loretta Little,   
Washington Research 
Foundation Capital

Diem Ly,  Comcast

Nicole Ngonevolalath,  
Chase Bank

Diana Nguyen,  
Madison Savile

Kathryn Ong, Clark Nuber

Frederica Overstreet, 
M.D.,  University of 
Washington

Shane Rai, TenPoint7 LLC

Gloria Shin, Nestlé

Mike Simbre, Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation

Jasmit Singh, Pixatel 
Systems

Soma Subramaniam, 
M.D., Swedish Cancer 
Institute

David Tan, Impact Capital

Trang-Thien Tran, Amazon

Edwina Uehara, University 
of Washington

Fernando Vega, M.D., 
Seattle Healing Arts

SPONSORED BY:

CORE VALUES
We deliver excellence and proven 
results by providing the highest 
quality services through cultural 
competence, cultural safety, and 
linguistic accessibility - our strategic 
strengths - in order to meet the 
needs of all generations of Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders.

We advocate for equitable access 
to culturally competent, culturally 
safe and linguistically accessible 
services and opportunities.

We provide leadership in 
overcoming and eliminating barriers 
confronted by Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders and other 
underserved communities.

We foster innovation.  Our 
approach to service is defined by 
respect for all people and cultures 
and their spiritual beliefs and values.  

We celebrate diversity. We value 
our staff.  We are grateful to our 
volunteers. 

We respect our clients and 
the courage and resilience they 
demonstrate in changing their lives 
and community for the better. 

We are committed to integrity 
and accountability to our clients, 
community, donors and funders. 
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dorsey.com/community

because we  
care deeply
WE DON’T JUST WORK HERE. WE LIVE HERE.
Dorsey attorneys and staff take personal interest in the 
vitality of our community. The Dorsey & Whitney Foundation, 
formed in 1982, reflects the firm’s strong and enduring 
tradition to aid those with limited resources — from 
helping disadvantaged individuals gain access to our legal 
system, to collaborating with pro bono organizations 
and volunteering time to support important civic 
and charitable causes. Through both the 
Foundation donations and our contribution 
of nearly 5% of our billable hours per year 
toward pro bono service, Dorsey proudly 
supports a variety of outstanding non profits, 
including Asian Counseling and Referral 
Service, Friends of the Children, FareStart, 
College Success Foundation, and others.
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Make an impact in your community.
Rally employees by organizing workplace blood 
drives.
Volunteer at community blood drives.
Join other professionals engaged with our special 
events.
Participate in advisory councils.
Join Young Professional Ambassadors, a group of 
enthusiastic twenty-and thirty-somethings, to raise 
funds and awareness.
Check out our volunteer program at www.
BloodworksNW.org/volunteers.

DONATIONS
Bloodworks welcomes donations of blood, time, 
and philanthropic support. 
Donate blood! Find a blood drive or donation 
center near you at www.BloodworksNW.org/drives.
Become a corporate partner – sponsor an event 
or health program.
Sponsor leading-edge life science research or 
patient care.
Leave a lasting legacy - name a research fund, 
fellowship, facility, or program.
Contribute in honor of a friend, loved one, or 
co-worker.
Include BloodworksNW in your will or estate plan.
Visit www.BloodworksNW.org/gifts. 

SPONSORSHIPS
Build corporate goodwill and boost your visibility 
with Bloodworks. Corporate sponsorships are 
available at various financial and recognition levels 
for our events and activities.

UPCOMING EVENTS

BOLD FOR BLOOD

BLOODWORKS BALL 
May 18, 2019
Bloodworks Ball is one of the Northwest’s 
premier healthcare benefit events. The Ball brings 
together business and healthcare leaders to 
enjoy a festive evening dedicated to finding local 
solutions to complex health problems through 
innovation, inspiration, and impact. Sponsors 
receive meaningful and prominent recognition 
through Bloodworks’ numerous marketing and 
social media platforms. Join us May 18 at the Hyatt 

Regency Bellevue as we visualize a future where 
blood is just the beginning. 
www.bloodworksball.org

BLOOD DONOR RECOGNITION 
PROGRAM 
Blood Donor Recognition Program is a series of 
events and activities that honors the contribution 
of blood donors and volunteers. As a sponsor you 
will be spotlighted for your commitment to those 
who contribute a healthy community.    

POP-UP BLOODWORKS
Pop-Up Bloodworks is our mobile science 
engagement event for all ages. Learn about blood 
(what it’s made of, how it clots, why blood types 
matter). Science just might pop-up anywhere!

DOWNLOAD THE APP
Sign up to give blood wherever, in just a couple 
taps. Available in the App Store and Google Play. 
Visit BloodworksNW.org/app to learn more. 

When you support Bloodworks Northwest, you’re not just donating blood, time, and money – you’re saving lives.  
Visit www.BloodworksNW.org/events to get involved and make an impact with BloodworksNW.

BLOODWORKS

CONTACT INFORMATION Tresa Thomas Massiongale | Chief Investment and Partnership Officer  | (206) 568-3606 | TresaTM@BloodworksNW.org 

Sue Nixon | Chief Marketing and Engagement Officer | (206) 689-6119 | SNixon@BloodworksNW.org  

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Saving lives every day in partnership with our community. With your support we will advance medical  
science and improve patient care.

921 Terry Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 292-6500

www.BloodworksNW.org

giving@BloodworksNW.org

facebook.com/BloodworksNW

@BloodworksNW

MISSION STATEMENT
Saving lives through research, innovation, education, and 
excellence in blood, medical and laboratory services in 
partnership with our community.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHAIR  
Craig Smith, MD 

VICE CHAIR  
Conrad Liles, MD, PhD

James P. AuBuchon, MD 

David Chichester

Anne P. Daffern

Molly Belozer Firth

John Fitzharris, MD

James S. Garrison

Hunter G. Goodman, JD

Holli Harris

Craig Hendrickson

Mark A. Hulak

Kate Ormbrek

Jim Palmeri

Sean W. Sigmon

Craig M. Trewet 

BLOODWORKS

PRESIDENT & CEO  
James P. AuBuchon, MD, FCAP, FRCP (Edin) 

GOALS
A community based non-profit supporting 90+ hospitals 
throughout the Pacific Northwest—including blood 
components, genomic-typing, transfusion expertise, 
specialized labs for organ transplants, treatment for 
bleeding/blood disorders, cord blood, stem cells, biological 
products and services, and multi-disciplinary blood 
research. 
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WE ALL HAVE IT 
          IN US  
Bettering our community,  
drop by drop.

@bloodworksnw

bloodworksnw.org

Download the App!
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Whether it’s a one-time donation of time or an ongoing 
opportunity, Boys & Girls Clubs of King County will 
work with you to make your volunteer experience 
meaningful and impactful for all. We have a variety of 
volunteer opportunities available for individuals and 
corporate groups:

•Volunteer at a Club after school  
•Join a Club Advisory Board
•Become an athletics coach
•Conduct mock interview or resumé  
workshops with teens
• Help spruce up a Club
• Host a workshop at a Club
• Run an in-kind donation drive

DONATIONS 
Help open doors for King County youth! Studies show 
for the first time in history, the next generation of 
youth will be left with fewer opportunities than the one 
before. Kids deserve better. 
We have an opportunity to lift them up, help them 
reach their aspirations, and give them a great future. 
Whether through an individual gift, foundation grant, or 
workplace giving campaign, your support allows us to 
serve more than 26,000 youth in greater Seattle. 
To learn more, please visit positiveplace.org/giving or 
contact us at donations@positiveplace.org.
 

SPONSORSHIPS 
Corporate sponsorships at various financial levels are 
available throughout the year with recognition at the 
following events: 
Kids Auction, LunchBreak!, and Youth of the Year. 
Sponsorships offer a wide array of marketing benefits 
for your company and exposure to our community of 
supporters and families. This is a great way to show 
your company’s support to the community while 
providing employee engagement opportunities that 
help companies achieve their philanthropic goals. 

BRIEF HISTORY 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS  
OF KING COUNTY
For 75 years, Boys & Girls Clubs of King County has been a leader in out-of-school time youth development for kids and teens throughout 
greater Seattle. We serve more than 26,000 youth aged 3-21 with a wide range of needs and interests. Our programs are designed with the 
understanding that we all grow and learn at different paces, and respond to the diverse needs across our community.  We are continually 
adapting our services to best meet the evolving needs of youth.

CONTACT INFORMATION Jayme Hommer, Director of Individual Giving |  (206) 436-1834   | jhommer@positiveplace.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Providing a great Club experience means we meet youth where they 
are, and understand what they need to grow and succeed. Our three 
key outcome areas help all kids build the skills and relationships 
needed to achieve a great future:
Academic Success: 7,812 kids and teens participate in programs to prepare 
them for high school graduation, college, and careers by building the skills 
needed to succeed in today’s globally competitive workforce.

Good Character & Citizenship: 2,035 youth learn how to be responsible, 
engaged citizens and innovative, resilient leaders through mentorship, 
accountability, and modeling good behavior.
Healthy Lifestyles: 9,728 young people learn how to build healthy habits for 
life through programs that make sure they are active, engaged, and able to 
make healthy decisions. We also provide nearly 400,000 healthy meals and 
snacks to our youth every year. 

603 Stewart St. #300,  
Seattle, WA 98101

Phone: (206) 436-1800

positiveplace.org

hello@positiveplace.org

MISSION STATEMENT
To inspire and enable all young people, especially 
those who need us most, to realize their full potential as 
productive, responsible, and caring citizens. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR 
Richard Harris  
Intellectual Ventures
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR 
E.M. “Eddie” Pasatiempo 
Children’s Advocate 
TREASURER 
Leni Preciado  
Bank of the West 

John Amato, Cascadia Capital

Jason Bloom, Primary Residential Mortgage

Ben Burke, point b

Bob Clough, Children’s Advocate

Juli Cook, NBBJ

Ryan Gustafson, Seattle Sounders FC

Tom Herche, United Warehouses

Nicholas King, Parker, Smith & Feek

Joe Murry, KeyBank

Adam Nelson, Ogden Murphy Wallace

Bryan Peters, NetJets

Lisa Price, Nordstrom

Paul Ravetta, Washington Capital Management

Dave Remer, remerinc

Jim Ridgeway, Leeward Financial Partners

Ross Rogers, Union Bank

Matt Sauri, Wimmer Solutions

Gerald Swanson, II, KOM Consulting

Clyde Walker, Children’s Advocate

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF KING COUNTY

UPCOMING EVENTS

VISION
To provide a world-class Club experience that assures all 
members graduate from high school with plans for the 
future, demonstrate good character and citizenship, and live 
healthy lifestyles.

YOUTH OF THE YEAR 
February 5, 2019   12pm  
Husky Union Building

Our annual awards event that 
honors our outstanding youth who 
are achieving academic success, 
living a healthy lifestyle, and giving 
back to their Club and community in 
extraordinary ways.

LUNCHBREAK! 
March 7, 2019   12pm  
Westin Seattle

Our annual fundraising luncheon 
bringing together more than 1,000 
business and community leaders to 
raise critical funds to support our Clubs 
and youth.

KIDS AUCTION 
October 12, 2019   5pm  
Hyatt Regency Seattle

Our annual fundraising auction 
featuring dinner, dancing, 
entertainment, and a silent and live 
auction.

CORE  
VALUES
Integrity: We are 
authentic, honest, 
and transparent; we 
strive to do the right 
thing every day, for 
every child and teen. 
Respect: We 
honor diversity 
and inclusion, 
treat others with 
respect, and express 
gratitude. 
Accountability: 
We do what we 
say and hold each 
other to the highest 
standards. 
Collaboration: 
We work effectively 
within and across 
teams to accomplish 
our goals; we 
celebrate success 
together. 
Excellence: We 
excel in quality 
programs, rigorously 
measure impact, and 
work to continuously 
improve ourselves 
and our organization.
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CONTACT

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Make a positive impact in our community and 
join the more than 9,000 volunteers who help 
the elderly and disabled remain in their own 
homes, serve food to the hungry or tutor youth 
struggling in school. ccsww.org/volunteer

DONATIONS
We are ever grateful for the support we receive 
from individuals, foundations and corporations. 
As good stewards of these gifts, 92¢ of every 
dollar spent goes directly to benefit those in 
need.  ccsww.org/donate
Join our online community and receive 
monthly updates about the work and services 
CCS/CHS provides in your community.  
ccsww.org/join-our-online-community/

ADVOCATE
Become a champion for those in need and talk 
with your colleagues, friends and legislators 
about the important work our organization is 
doing to reduce poverty in Washington State. 
ccsww.org/advocacy

ABOUT US
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES AND 
CATHOLIC HOUSING SERVICES  
OF WESTERN WASHINGTON 
About Us: For 100 years, Catholic Community Services and Catholic Housing Services have served the poorest and most vulnerable men, 
women and children of Western Washington. As the largest private social service provider in the state, our employees and volunteers serve 
nearly 100,000 homeless, hungry and hurting people each year.

CORPORATE ENGAGEMENT

For more information please visit us online at ccsww.org, by email at development@ccsww.org,  
or give us a call at 206-328-5707 or 1-800-499-5979 ext. 5707.

100 23rd Ave South  
Seattle WA 98144

Phone:  206-328-5707

www.ccsww.org 

Donation inquires:  
development@ccsww.org  
General inquiries:  
info@ccsww.org

OUR MISSION
Catholic Community Services and 
Catholic Housing Services provide 
social services and housing to 
poor and vulnerable individuals, 
families and communities in Western 
Washington, regardless of beliefs. 

PRESIDENT 
Michael Reichert

WHAT WE DO

OUR IMPACT

Our 12 regional Family Centers offer a number of services located throughout Western Washington.  
Our Long Term Care program has provided over 2 million hours of in-home care services.  
Our unique Family Behavioral Health services have assisted 22,175 families.  
Catholic Housing Services has provided permanent housing for 4,598 clients. 

With 175 programs we offer an array of services including: adoption, pregnancy support, children’s mental health, 
case management, information and referral, emergency services, shelters, transitional and permanent housing, mental 
health and chemical dependency and volunteer services. 

Centennial 
Appeal for 
the Poor

Donate at ccsww.org

With your help, 
we help.175 PROGRAMS - ONE MISSION.  

A MISSION OF MERCY. 
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OUTCOMES

EVERY GIFT POWERS CURES
Every gift to Fred Hutch, regardless of size or 
type, powers our research. More than 80 percent 
of the donations that fuel Fred Hutch science are 
under $100. When you join our community, you’re in 
good company: 35,000 donors come together each 
year to fund exploration across our center, which 
aids every Fred Hutch researcher. Other supporters 
help us by volunteering for studies designed to 
improve health or by attracting new Hutch advocates 
by sharing Fred Hutch news stories through social 
media.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
We share the same vision: curing cancer.  
You want to help, and you want choices. We have 
options. Here are some of the ways you can join us:

•Gifts of cash, check, or credit card

•Gifts of assets, including property or stock

•A personal fundraising web page: Have fun, be 
creative with friends and designate the proceeds to 
Fred Hutch.

• Planned gifts: Make an impact for the future in a 
will, trust, or financial investment account. These are 
among the most personal ways you can help  
the Hutch.

FUEL INNOVATION THROUGH 
CORPORATE GIVING
We’re proud to be a part of the vibrant 
community of innovation that sets Seattle and 
our region apart. Fred Hutch proudly celebrates 
the companies large and small that help fuel 
our discoveries. Our corporate partners create 
opportunities to support the Hutch through strategic 
partnerships, fundraising and workplace giving 
events, and more. We welcome the chance to 
collaborate with innovators across all sectors to 
further their civic and employee-engagement goals.

BRIEF HISTORY 

FRED HUTCH
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center’s doors opened on Seattle’s First Hill in 1975. Founded by Dr. Bill Hutchinson and named 
in honor of his brother, baseball hero Fred Hutchinson, the center launched with several research programs, including one devoted 
to bone marrow transplantation that was led by Dr. E. Donnall Thomas, who pioneered the procedure. Thomas received the 1990 
Nobel Prize in physiology or medicine for his groundbreaking research, establishing a legacy of innovation and excellence that all 
Fred Hutch researchers strive to follow.

CONTACT INFORMATION Lisa Roeder, Corporate Engagement Director, Philanthropy | 206.667.3238 | lroeder@fredhutch.org 

LET’S START CURES TOGETHER

Fred Hutch scientists are achieving remarkable progress. As immunotherapy continues to mature, extending its early successes 
from blood cancers to solid tumors is one of the field’s most challenging but most important hurdles to clear, and Fred Hutch 
researchers are making important headway applying immunotherapies to solid tumors such as breast and lung cancer.  This year 
Hutch researchers discovered a potential reason why 20 percent of Merkel cell carcinoma patients relapsed after receiving T-cell 
immunotherapy treatment. Understanding the cause of relapse now allows researchers to design more effective treatments. And a 
first-of-its-kind trial of an HIV vaccine candidate was launched at Fred Hutch and George Washington University, exploring whether 
the immune system can produce proteins to protect against AIDS in humans. These represent a small fraction of the lifesaving 
discoveries made possible by Fred Hutch research — and the support of our community.

JOIN USINTERSECTION OF INNOVATION
You can help catalyze our research.  
Join us at events that bring together philanthropists focused 
on sparking research breakthroughs. Attendees meet the 
scientists whose passion drives them to seek cures as well 
as the patients who benefit. Often inspired by generous 
challenge gifts, participants know that the impact of their 
support will be instantly multiplied. Events include the Hutch 
Holiday Gala, Hutch Award Luncheon, Premier Chefs Dinner, 
IN for the Hutch, Obliteride, Base2Space, Design House 
Northwest, and Climb to Fight Cancer.

A convergence of bioscience, technology, and data 
science is revolutionizing cancer care — and it’s happening right here 
in Washington state. Fred Hutch has made it our goal to bring together our 
fellow innovators across Seattle, the state, and beyond to accelerate cures 
for cancers. We’re leveraging the power of the cloud and over four decades of 
research data to enable team science around the world, securely and in real 
time. We’re harnessing the best minds in diverse scientific fields to accelerate 
the prospect of not just treating cancer — but curing it — in areas such as 
immunotherapy and pathogen-associated cancers.

FRED HUTCHINSON CANCER  
RESEARCH CENTER 

1100 Fairview Ave. N. 
Seattle, WA 98109

206.667.5000  

fredhutch.org

philanthropy@fredhutch.org

facebook.com/HutchinsonCenter

@fredhutch

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR  
Gary Gilliland, M.D., Ph.D.

MISSION
At Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, interdisciplinary 
teams of world-renowned scientists seek new and innovative 
ways to prevent, diagnose and treat cancer, HIV/AIDS and 
other life-threatening diseases. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
BOARD CHAIR: 
Matthew McIlwain

VICE CHAIR: 
Kathy Surace-Smith

TREASURER: 
Norman Metcalfe

SECRETARY: 
Richard Anderson

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR: 
The Honorable Chris Gregoire

BOARD MEMBERS:
Carl Behnke

Mike Clayville

Holly Dillon

Mark Fleischauer

Theresa Gillespie

Stephen Graham

Robert Herbold

Dr. Allan Jones

Philip Kent

Leigh Morgan

Satya Nadella

Peter Neupert

Paul Reed

Brian Roberts

Bryan White

TRUSTEES EMERITI:
Paula Reynolds

James Sinegal
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Compass Housing Alliance works with more than 1,000
volunteers each year, offering opportunities at each
of our 23 locations. Through service, stereotypes are
challenged, fostering connections between residents
and neighbors to create places of belonging. Individual
opportunities include youth tutoring, financial
management, resume assistance, skill
set sharing, and more. Group opportunities
include meal preparation and service, holiday
celebrations, and improvement projects such as
painting, landscaping, and deep cleaning of our
kitchens and hygiene centers. For more information,
please reach Jennifer Marquette at volunteer@
compasshousingalliance.org or 206-474-1071.

DONATIONS
You can make a difference for homeless and
low-income individuals and families in our
community. Whether you prepare a nutritious meal
for residents, donate fresh towels to our hygiene
center, or make a financial donation, the 
contribution you make to Compass Housing Alliance 
helps to transform the lives of people in need. Many 
generous community partners hold donation drives 
to collect bedding, towels, socks, cold weather 
gear, toiletries, and more for guests and residents. 
Compass accepts gifts of all forms.  
To donate, please reach SuzanneSullivan  
at ssullivan@compasshousingalliance.org  
or 206-474-1069. 

SPONSORSHIPS
Compass Housing Alliance sponsors help to 
bring stability, growth, and community to our 
region’s most vulnerable community members. In 
exchange for their investment, sponsors receive 
special recognition at our signature Luncheon or 
Celebration of Giving events, signature marketing 
benefits, and exposure to 14,000+ Compass 
supporters. To learn more about annual or event 
sponsorship opportunities, please reach Suzanne 
Sullivan at ssullivan@compasshousingalliance.org 
or (206) 474-1069.

BRIEF HISTORY 

COMPASS HOUSING ALLIANCE
Compass Housing Alliance was founded in 1920 by Pastor Otto and Elsa Karlstrom in Seattle’s Pioneer Square as a safe haven for Seattle’s
first industries. Today Compass builds and provides supportive affordable housing and emergency services to communities in need from
Southcenter to Shoreline. Compass embraces a people-centered approach to help our most vulnerable community members by building
STABILITY through dignified housing and responsive services, supporting GROWTH through personal progress, engaging the COMMUNITY to
create places of belonging, and championing INNOVATION and new solutions. Compass Housing Alliance’s portfolio includes 754 units of
housing, 256 shelter beds, and a range of supportive services including one-on-one case management and housing navigation. Compass
Housing Alliance touches the lives of 10,000 people each year.

CONTACT INFORMATION Suzanne Sullivan, Director of Advancement |  (206) 474-1069 | ssullivan@compasshousingalliance.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

In 2017, Compass Housing Alliance impacted the lives of 10,000 people at 23 affordable housing and emergency program 
locations in the Puget Sound. We provided 70,000 shelter stays, mail/banking services to 2,700 people; showers/laundry 
services to 2,500 persons; served 700,000 meals; and leveraged the partnership of 1,000 community volunteers.

77 S Washington Street 
Seattle, WA 98104

Phone: 206.474.1060  Fax: 206.474.1001

www.compasshousingalliance.org

ssullivan@compasshousingalliance.org

facebook.com/compasshousingalliance

MISSION STATEMENT
Compass Housing Alliance develops and provides 
emergency programs, people-centered care,  and 
affordable housing to homeless and low income people at 
23 locations across the Puget Sound region. We envision a 
world where every person lives in a safe, caring community.

COMPASS HOUSING ALLIANCE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Janet Pope

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
CELEBRATION OF GIVING IN SPRING  
AND AN ANNUAL LUNCHEON IN THE FALL
Compass Housing Alliance events include an Annual Luncheon and a Celebration of Giving.  
The Annual Luncheon will take place on October 25, 2018 at the Embassy Suites by Hilton in Seattle’s
Pioneer Square. The luncheon is attended by 400 local community supporters and features an
executive address, program presentation, and a notable keynote speaker. The Celebration of Giving 
will be held at the Four Seasons Hotel on March 30, 2019 and will feature wine tasting, sit-down 
dinner, an inspirational program, and a Raise the Paddle presentation.

Compass Housing Alliance’s core values are 
Love, Compassionate Curiosity, Engaged 
Workforce, Stewardship, Advocacy, and 
Community. These values guide our Philosophy 
of Care as we work for and alongside people 
experiencing poverty and homelessness in our 
society to improve their circumstances, while 
simultaneously advocating for societal change 
towards equity and justice.

GOALS
Compass Housing Alliance offers opportunities of stability, 
growth, and community to create a more just and equitable 
society for all.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  
Marcia Riggers, Community Advocate

VICE PRESIDENT  
Colleen Chupik, TCS World Travel

SECRETARY  
David Swartling, Mills Meyers Swartling P.S.

TREASURER 
Joshua Cooper, PwC

Eric Ballentine, Community Advocate

Pastor Kevin Bates, Magnolia Lutheran Church

Patrick Brady, Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) Local 587

Paul Butler, Schultz Family Foundation

Jason Hahn, 3223 Consulting

Paul Hogle, The Boeing Company

Pastor Julie Hutson, Luther Memorial Lutheran Church

Adam Kahn, International Policy Institute

Maggie McKelvy, HomeStreet Bank

Margaret Morgan, Washington State Bar Association

Laura Reynolds, Seattle Symphony

Judy Selmann, Foss Home and Village (retired)

Gayle Solberg, Bellevue College
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FOOD LIFELINE HAS 
EMBARKED ON A 
10-YEAR PLAN TO 
ELIMINATE HUNGER 
IN WESTERN 
WASHINGTON. 
THERE ARE FOUR 
STRATEGIES THAT 
WILL HELP US 
ACHIEVE THIS 
IMPORTANT GOAL.

BUILD THE 
MOVEMENT TO  
END HUNGER
Engage and activate 
communities at all levels. 
Advance the belief that 
hunger is unacceptable and 
unnecessary in our state and 
nation. Align hunger relief 
efforts in Washington State.

INCREASE ACCESS 
TO HEALTHY FOOD
Target donated food as the 
most efficient way we can 
feed hungry families. Create 
innovative operating models 
that turn the problem of food 
waste into opportunities to 
feed hungry people. 

PARTNER 
TO IMPROVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
STABILITY
Enable low-income 
households better access 
to basic needs through 
collaborative programming 
that helps them stabilize 
and move towards self-
sufficiency.

ADVOCATE FOR  
AN EFFECTIVE 
SAFETY NET
Promote adequate and 
accessible public safety net 
programs through strong 
and focused policy advocacy. 
Mobilize people of all income 
levels in advocacy.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES There are several ways your company can help end hunger in Western Washington. Here are just a few:

WHAT WE DO 

FOOD LIFELINE
Food Lifeline rescues food and provides meals to end hunger today for thousands of people across Western Washington.  
We are helping to lead the fight to provide long-term solutions to hunger that ensures that everybody has enough food to eat. 
Every year, nearly 40% of our country’s food ends up in landfills while millions of people go hungry. Food Lifeline rescues millions of pounds of surplus food 
from farmers, manufacturers, grocery stores, and restaurants every year. Volunteers sort and repack this nutritious food so we can distribute it to nearly 300 
food banks, shelters, and meal programs throughout Western Washington – providing the equivalent of 90,000 meals every day to people in need.
At the same time, we are working to solve future hunger by advocating for the public safety net and partnering with other organizations and agencies to end 
hunger.

CONTACT INFORMATION Nate Pedigo, Senior Officer, Corporate and Foundation Relations  |  (206) 545-3669   |  natep@foodlifeline.org

MORE MEALS, FOR MORE PEOPLE

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

815 South 96th Street 
Seattle, WA 98108

(206) 545–6600

www.foodlifeline.org

info@foodlifeline.org

facebook.com/FoodLifeline

@FoodLifeline

MISSION STATEMENT
Ending hunger in Western Washington, by mobilizing 
resources and engaging communities.

FOOD LIFELINE

PRESIDENT AND CEO   
Linda Nageotte

Corporate teams make up more than half of the 13,000 
volunteers that will help us sort and repack surplus food this 
year, creating more than 35 million meals.

BRIEF HISTORY
In 1979, Washington State Senator Ray Moore formed the 
Seattle Food Crisis Task Force. Moore was alarmed by a 
Senate committee report that had identified at least 22,000 
people in King County who couldn’t “make ends meet.” 
The task force launched the “Food Oversight-Operation 
Distribution” program in April of that year. FOOD would later 
become Food Lifeline, built on a model of warehousing and 
transportation that continues to deliver millions of pounds 
of food to our hungry neighbors every year.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR 
Bruce Christiansen, Privateer Holdings

CHAIR  
Chris Blanton, BridgeSpan Health

TREASURER 
Stuart Holmes, Charlie’s Produce 

DIRECTORS

Roy Breiman, Columbia Hospitality 

Suzanne Daly, Multicare

Tom Douglas, Tom Douglas Restaurants

Roger Garratt, Puget Sound Energy

Josh Hedrick, Parker Smith Feek

Peter Johnson, Davis Wright Tremaine

Mark Kammerer, The Kammerer Group

Lincon Kemp, Clifton Larson Allen, LLP

Adam LeMieux, Rep. Rick Larsen

Suzy Monford, QFC

Afsaneh Rahimian, Ph.D

Lindsey Schwartz, Schwartz Brothers Restaurants

Lyle Snyder, Snyder Holdings

Lara Underhill, Wells Fargo Bank

Michael Wittman, N.W. Farm Credit Services (Ret.)

UPCOMING EVENTS OUR CAUSE
HOLIDAY MEALS CAMPAIGN
November 1 - January 12, 2018
Help us make sure that everyone eats this holiday season by giving to the 
Holiday Meals Campaign. Every dollar donated creates the equivalent of 4 
meals for our hungry neighbors. www.foodlifeline.org/givenow

Hunger robs children of a bright future, prevents adults from 
contributing to their fullest, and harms the health of vulnerable 
seniors, yet it is entirely within our means to end hunger in our 
community. At Food Lifeline, we believe that nobody deserves to 
be hungry and that ending hunger is possible.

Volunteer with your employees 
at Food Lifeline. Your work will 
help feed thousands of your hungry 
neighbors, while the experience will 
help your staff build strong bonds.

Sponsor your own event  
Whether it’s a trivia night with the 
staff or a 5k company fun run, make 
Food Lifeline the beneficiary of your 
company fundraiser.

Sponsor a Food Lifeline event  
Your sponsorship dollars help Food 
Lifeline create events that help spread 
the word about ending hunger.

Donate funds 
Make Food Lifeline one of your 
corporate charity contributions.

SPONSORED BY
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Feeding people today, 
solving hunger tomorrow.

Today we’ll distribute enough food to create 97,000  
meals for hungry people. 

By increasing access to nutritious food, protecting the 
public safety net, and helping fight the root causes of 
hunger, Food Lifeline is working to see that no one  
goes hungry tomorrow. 

As a community, we can end hunger. That’s what we  
mean when we say…

“Hunger Doesn’t Have to Happen”

Food Lifeline is proud to be a partner with:  

Through the Neighborhood Builders Program, Bank of America provides outstanding nonprofits with a unique 
combination of leadership development, $200,000 in flexible funding, and a network of peer organizations across 
the U.S. in order to scale their impact across throughout the Puget Sound region and help our community thrive.
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OUR STEM INITIATIVE 

DONATIONS
Every girl deserves access to the experiences 
necessary for her achievement.  Unfortunately, 
many girls face obstacles to success in school, 
living-wage careers and long-term economic 
opportunity outside of their control. With your 
support, we can remove those barriers to 
participation to help girls experience more. 
Whether you donate $5 or $5,000, you ensure that 
every G.I.R.L. can reach her fullest potential! With 
support, girls will gain the skills they need to be the 
Go-getters, Innovators, Risk-takers and Leaders who 
will make our world a better place. 

SPONSORSHIPS
Partner with a recognized national brand to 
highlight your commitment to a diversified 
workforce pipeline. We offer a variety of event and 
program sponsorship opportunities custom tailored 
to align with your company’s specific needs and 
values.  With troops and program centers across 17 
counties, you can engage with specific constituents 
or focus your support in ways that are meaningful 
to your employees, such as our global action, 
environmental stewardship, or STEM programming. 
We’d love to highlight your commitment to girl-led 
programs within the communities we serve.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
We rely on the generosity of volunteers to make 
our girl-led experiences possible. Whether you can 
give an hour or several months, you can make a 
difference in the lives of girls. We offer a variety of 
opportunities that support girl development from the 
leader who facilitates her weekly troop experience, 
to the professional expert who highlights her path 
for STEM success, to the group that helps us ready 
camp for summer. It goes without saying, we could 
not achieve our mission without our volunteers. 

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
G.I.R.L. LUNCHEONS 
April 18, 2019 – The Westin, Seattle    /   May 2, 2019 – Hotel Murano, Tacoma

Celebrate the power of Girl Scouts and build the 
next generation of women leaders, from business 
to government, from science to the arts. Together, 
we can unleash the potential of all girls in our 
community to develop into the leaders of tomorrow. 
All proceeds benefit our financial assistance 
program serving 1 in 5 girls from our region.

We are committed to helping every girl 
be a successful leader in her world - girls 
of every race, ethnicity, socioeconomic 
status, sexual orientation, ability, gender 
identity, religion, and geographic location. 
By removing barriers to access, reaching 
out to underrepresented communities, 
and overhauling every facet of our 
work, we practice equity and inclusion 
throughout our organization every day.

BRIEF HISTORY 

GIRL SCOUTS  
OF WESTERN WASHINGTON 
Since 1912, Girl Scouts has been the premier girl-led organization in the US. We empower girls to tackle the challenges of today and provide 
opportunities that develop the leaders of tomorrow. 

More than ever, we need more women to take the lead in our government, business, tech, and social sectors. And we know from research that 
more Girl Scouts go on to write policy, run companies, engineer robots, and inspire social change than their non-Girl Scout peers. Leaders are 
built. Built by Girl Scouts.

CONTACT INFORMATION Tana Graedel , Director of Individual Giving | 206-826-2162  | tgraedel@girlscoutsww.org

INVEST IN GIRLS

5601 6th Avenue South, Suite 150,  
Seattle, WA 98108

1 (800) 541-9852 

www.GirlScoutsWW.org

donate@girlscoutsww.org

facebook.com/GirlScoutsWW

Twitter.com/GirlScoutsWW

Instagram.com/GirlScoutsWW

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Girl Scouts of Western Washington is to 
build girls of courage, confidence, and character who make 
the world a better place.

GOALS
Girl Scouts is tackling gender stereotypes  
and resource gaps associated with STEM learning.  
As part of a national movement, we plan to add  
2,500,000 girls into the STEM pipeline by 2025.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR:
Mae Numata

1ST VICE CHAIR:
Ray Blakeney

2ND VICE CHAIR:
Jackie Devich

SECRETARY:
Carla Corkern

TREASURER:
Randa Minkarah

GIRL SCOUTS OF  
WESTERN WASHINGTON

CEO 
Megan Ferland

Current studies show that due in part to the male-messaging of STEM and lack of representative women role 
models, girls begin doubting their STEM skills as early as six years old.  With your help, we want to change 
that statistic and are launching the Girl Scout STEM Pledge—an initiative to put 2.5 million girls through our 
hands-on STEM programs by 2025.

Ann Ardizzone

Charlie Farra

Bill Fishburn

Catherine Gelband

Dana Henderson

Erin Jones

Cynthia Lanners

Erin McCallum

Geeta McCormack

Ann Mecklenburg

Heidi Ob’bayi

Beth Rutherford

Carol Wheeler

Tracie Winbigler

Casey Zanetti
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Build camaraderie and community with your colleagues when you bring a team 
of your coworkers to a Habitat build! Or, sign up as an individual and meet others who 
are committed to providing brighter futures through homeownership to people in need.

We also welcome volunteers at our three Habitat Stores in Auburn, Bellevue 
and Southcenter, where people find high-quality furniture, remodeling and home 
improvement items at deeply-discounted prices.

Luncheon volunteers help us engage 800 people in our annual fundraising event, 
this year on March 28.

OUTCOMES
From Redmond to Federal Way, Seattle to Snoqualimie, and many more communities in between, Habitat for Humanity Seattle-King 
County empowers families to build their futures through homeownership. Our newest communities include Sammamish Cottages in 
East King County and Habitat Veterans Community @ Pacific in South King County. Our Pacific community is dedicated solely to men 
and women who have dedicated themselves to military service. In 2019, we will break ground on our newest community in Lake City, 
which estimated 66 women, men and children.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
SEATTLE-KING COUNTY
As our community strives to address the region’s housing crisis, Habitat holds the key to a critical — and permanent — part of the solution: homeownership. 
Over the past three decades, we have built, renovated and repaired homes for more than 1,800 people, including over 1,000 children. Research shows that 
when a family owns a home, children do better in school, families enjoy better health, and equity creates a foundation for long-term financial security.

YOU TRANSFORM LIVES WHEN YOU SUPPORT HABITAT — TODAY AND FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.

CONTACT INFORMATION Amy Kathryn Farrier, Chief Development Officer  |  206-456-6943  |   amy.farrier@habitatskc.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

560 Naches Ave SW, Suite 110  
Renton, WA  98057

 206-453-2950

www.habitatskc.org 

info@habitatskc.org

MISSION STATEMENT
Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity 
brings people together to build homes, communities and 
hope.

INTERIM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Brett D’Antonio

GOALS
To be a leader in resolving King County’s housing crisis 
by building strength, stability and self-reliance through 
homeownership.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BOARD PRESIDENT 
Steve Hill

PAST PRESIDENT 
Sara Moorehead

VICE PRESIDENT 
Bill Grady

VICE PRESIDENT 
Bob Moore

TREASURER 
Darrell Van Amen

SECRETARY 
Diane Davis

Bryan Barnett

Erik Cullen

Gary Fallon

Rob Fuller

Bashir Jarato

Scott Lee

Tim Lieb

Casey McGee

Kathleen Sims

Jahna Smith

Ed Thomas

Wilf Wainhouse

UPCOMING EVENTS
BEYOND THE BUILD LUNCHEON 
Thursday, March 28    
Washington State Convention Center
Celebrate the impact of Habitat for Humanity on building homes for our neighbors in need and 
everything else beyond the build — home repairs to help seniors age in place, financial education and the 
thrill of volunteering to create better futures. Our signature fundraising event of the year draws 800 guests 
who explore a showcase of Habitat’s services and successes before hearing inspiring stories of Habitat 
homeowners. Register at www.habitatskc.org/luncheon.

DONATIONS
Donate. We rely on the financial contributions from 
individuals, foundations and corporations to buy land, 
compensate skilled construction craftspeople, purchase 

materials and fund infrastructure expenses. www.habitatskc.org/donate

Leave a legacy. A remembrance in your will can change 
lives.

Shop. Visit one of our home improvement outlets in Auburn, 
Bellevue or Southcenter to find everything you need to 
remodel or revitalize your home. www.habitatskc.org/store

Give. Contribute your gently-used or extra bathroom 
fixtures, furniture, tiles, appliances, tools or other 
home improvement items for resale in our stores.  
www.habitatskc.org/store

SPONSORSHIPS
Make an impact on our region’s housing crisis, align 
yourself with one of the most-respected nonprofit brands 
in the world, and gain tremendous benefits and influence 

among 800 guests with your sponsorship of the Beyond the Build 
Luncheon. We offer unique opportunities to highlight your company at 
our pre-luncheon Showcase as well as during the event. Contact Alex Kaul 
for more information, alex.kaul@habitatskc.org or 206-866.6783.
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You’ll enjoy HUGE SAVINGS when 
you shop at Habitat for Humanity 
Home Improvement Outlets —  
all while helping your neighbors in need build 
strength, stability and self-reliance through 
homeownership! Buy new and gently-used 
home furnishings, appliances, building 
materials, lighting, flooring, windows, doors, 
cabinets and so much more. 

When you shop at or donate to Habitat for 
Humanity Stores, you support one of the most 
respected nonprofit organizations in the world 
while benefiting your neighbors struggling to 
find safe, stable and affordable housing. THANK 
YOU!

DONATE YOUR ITEMS!
Clear out your unused cabinets, retired chest of 
drawers, old dining set, extra bathroom tiles, 
etc., now cluttering your garage. 
 
WE WILL PICK UP YOUR 
DONATION AT YOUR HOME!
www.habitatskc.org/store
storedonations@habitatskc.org
206-957-6914
Your donation helps house  
our neighbors in need.

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
AUBURN     BELLEVUE    SOUTHCENTER
1407 Auburn Way South   13500 Bel-Red Road  1185 Andover Park West

Improve your home while 
helping your community!

great 
stuff. 

great 
prices. 

great 
cause. 
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BRIEF HISTORY 

HERO HOUSE NW
We’ve been accredited by Clubhouse International since 2005, providing vocational and social recovery for adults 
ages 18 and up. Our goal is to build bridges to mental wellness through increased hope, empowerment, meaningful 
relationships, and abundant opportunities. Services are free of charge.

CONTACT INFORMATION Isabelle Kalisa, Executive Assistant  | 425 435 8322  |  isabellek@herohousenw.org

WHAT WE DO AT HERO HOUSE NW

12838 SE 40th Pl. 
Bellevue, WA 98006

425-614 1282    Fax: 425-614 1294

www.herohousenw.org

infor@herohousenw.org

MISSION STATEMENT
Our Mission is to provide rehabilitation and employment 
programs, assist with returning to school and find 
affordable housing for adults living with mental illness. 

HERO HOUSE NW

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER    
Kailey Fiedler-Gohlke

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER 
Larry Clum

GOALS
Our goal is to transform mental health in Washington by 
bringing a Clubhouse to every community in our state. At 
Bellevue Clubhouse, east and across the lake from Seattle 
Clubhouse, we welcome members who are recovering from 
mental illness such as depression, anxiety, bipolar and 
schizophrenia – and help them rejoin their communities. 
We help people reclaim their lives through:

•Education

•Advocacy

•Pre-vocational skill building

•Socialization

•Employment Placement & Rention

•Work Order Days

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  
Scott Rerucha

VICE PRESIDENT  
Savinay Dangi

SECRETARY  
Caitlin Coggeshall

Sudhir Rahlan, Director 

Kevin Morris, Director 

Earl Peterson, Director 

Steve Carr, Director

Chelsea Mukherjee, Director

Terry Proctor, Director 

Torrie Rynning, Director 

Dave Willard, Director 

Melet  Whinston, Advisor

Abe Kriger, Founder and Chair Emeritus

EVIDENCE-BASED PROGRAM
Bellevue and Seattle Clubhouses bring expertise to an evidence-based program that works! Since 2005, formerly HERO House, now Bellevue and Seattle Clubhouses, 
has been the “What Now” for individuals who have become lost in the mental health system; or who are successful in clinical treatment but left isolated and 
unemployed. We help people rebuild their lives through education, advocacy, pre-vocational skill building, socialization, employment placement, and employment 
retention. 

SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT 
Through Supported Employment, members identify career goals, gain employment and are retained in business and industry. Tangible materials are created 
to ease the member back into employment such as creating a resume, cover letter and practicing interview skills. In 2017, 65 Bellevue and Seattle Clubhouse 
members earned $486,576 and clocked 42,156 on the job hours. Social programs occur in the evenings, weekends and on every major holiday.

EMPOWERMENT
Our Clubhouses assists, supports and empowers members to achieve independence through work-mediated relationships. Members participate in all work of 
the Bellevue and Seattle clubhouses, including admin, clerical, enrollment and orientation, reach out, hiring/training/evaluation of staff, public relation, advocacy, 
transportation, meal prep and service, and evaluation of Clubhouse effectiveness. The combination of clubhouse inclusion and Work Order Day, where the tasks of 
running the clubhouse are delegated to the members, helps boost self-esteem and re-accustoms members to a social and work atmosphere. This awakening of 
social awareness and accomplishment prepares them for entering the employment phase.

SUPPORT AND GRANTS
We receive quarterly grants from different municipalities in King County based on the demographic information we give them. 
Additionally we receive grants from multiple businesses and charitable giving organizations. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
We welcome Volunteers for different projects going on in the Clubhouse.    

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Hopelink relies on a strong and dedicated team of 
volunteers to help us fulfill our mission of helping 
people and changing lives. Volunteer opportunities 
exist in all areas of the agency. Opportunities 
are available from hosting food, school supply, 
and holiday gift drives, to helping clients in our 
food banks. Volunteers teach adults English for 
work and help them gain the skills necessary to 
manage their finances. Administrative and event 
support opportunities are also available – every day 
volunteers make a significant difference in the lives 
of the people we serve.

DONATIONS
Financial support from businesses – in the form of 
event sponsorships and matching funds, gifts from 
individuals, planned giving and in-kind donations 
are crucial to our ability to meet the needs of 
the 63,000 people we serve on an annual basis. 
Foundations that share our goals and vision for 
our community help sustain our programs through 
their generous gifts and contributions. Hopelink’s 
impact throughout our region would not be possible 
without the support and collaboration of community 
members.

SPONSORSHIPS
Financial and volunteer support from our business 
community is vital to our ability to provide the depth 
and breadth of services we offer. Event sponsorships 
offset the costs of putting on the event, allowing 
us to direct more of the dollars we raise toward our 
programs. Hopelink is very grateful for the support 
of our sponsors, and we recognize you in all event 
collateral, in our publications, on our website and 
Facebook pages, as well as event signage, videos 
and booths.

BRIEF HISTORY 

HOPELINK
Since 1971, Hopelink has provided comprehensive social services to at-risk families and individuals throughout our region. The Hopelink 
approach –providing stability and then the tools and support needed to exit poverty — has helped move tens of thousands of people from 
vulnerability and crisis to independence. The agency has broadened its focus through the years from emergency intervention to include the 
longer term support needed by at-risk families and individuals to make lasting change.

CONTACT INFORMATION Jeni Craswell, Sr. Director, Development & Communications  |  425.883.4504  |  JCraswell@hopelink.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Every year, Hopelink helps more than 63,000 people in our community, whether filling an empty pantry with food, providing a 
safe place for a family to sleep, giving a ride to a critical medical appointment or helping someone without work prepare for a 
job interview. In the past 47 years, more than a million people have turned to Hopelink for help.

8990 154th Ave. NE 
Redmond, WA 98052

Phone: 425.869.6000 

Fax: 425.869.6035

Hopelink.org

Hopelink@Hopelink.org

facebook.com/Hopelink

@Hopelink

MISSION STATEMENT
Since 1971, Hopelink has served homeless and low-income 
families, children, seniors and people with disabilities. 
Hopelink’s mission is to promote self-sufficiency for all 
members of our community; we help people make lasting 
change.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR:  
Jennifer Filipovich  

VICE-CHAIR:  
Larry C. Martin       

SECRETARY:  
Tiffani Hockett        

TREASURER:  
Terry Lukens           

Claudia Balducci

Angela Birney

Rachael Chhong

Geoff Deane

Manka Dhingra

Blair Dillaway

Cindy Dodge

Barbara El Naby

Paul Graves

Andrew Magill

Jesse Navarro

Hortensia Nunez Rodriguez

Jack Ryder

Tana Senn

Nickhath Sheriff

Kate Stone

Penny Sweet

HOPELINK

CEO 
Lauren Thomas

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
HOPELINK TURKEY TROT
Sunday, November 18, 2018
Marina Park, Kirkland 
Turkey Trot is a 5K family run & walk beginning at Kirkland’s 
Marina Park. Proceeds help Hopelink provide emergency 
services for low-income families in our community during 
the winter months, when they face added such added 
pressures as higher home heating costs. 

Hopelink’s Core Values Include: 
Growth & Human Potential — helping clients, staff and volunteers grow and learn, 
Inclusion — building a culture that welcomes all individuals and respects diverse beliefs 
and perspectives, 
Compassion — creating a supportive environment by listening to understand and 
responding with genuine concern, 
Relationships Built in Trust — demonstrating integrity through transparency, 
responsibility and confidentiality, 
Quality of Our Work — pursuing excellence through proven practices and systems 
and Fiscal Stewardship — maintaining accountability and transparency of Hopelink 
resources to ensure long-term sustainability.

GOALS
Hopelink provides a variety of services aimed at helping 
clients gain stability and the tools to exit poverty. Programs 
include food, housing, transportation, case management, 
financial assistance, employment help and adult education.
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OUTCOMES
We consider ourselves fortunate to be able to partner in the mission and work of more than 3,000 organizations 
through more than 6,500 grants totaling close to $1 billion in capacity building funding since our founding in 1975.

BRIEF HISTORY 

M.J. MURDOCK CHARITABLE TRUST
The M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust was founded in 1975 following the untimely passing of Melvin J. “Jack” Murdock. 
An innovative, entrepreneurial leader, Jack Murdock’s will established a charitable trust “to nurture and enrich the 
educational, cultural, social and spiritual lives of individuals, families and communities.”
Since it was founded, the Murdock Trust has made capacity building grants for organizations serving Alaska, Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon and Washington in the areas of arts and culture, education, health and human services and scientific 
research.

CONTACT INFORMATION Colby Reade, Director of Communications   |  360.694.8415  |  info@murdocktrust.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

703 Broadway, Suite 710   
Vancouver WA 98660

360.694.8415  Fax: 360.694.1819

murdocktrust.org 

info@murdocktrust.org

MISSION STATEMENT
From day one, our mission has been to serve individuals, 
families and communities across the Pacific Northwest by 
providing grants and enrichment programs to a diverse 
collection of organizations that strengthen the region’s 
educational, social, spiritual and cultural base in creative 
and sustainable ways.

M.J. MURDOCK CHARITABLE TRUST

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Steve Moore

GOALS
We seek to nurture and enrich the educational, cultural, 
social and spiritual lives of individuals, families and com-
munities across the Pacific Northwest.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
John Castles

Jeff Grubb

Jeff Pinneo

CORE VALUES
We partner with a wide variety of groups who rebuild and renew, innovate and transform, and strengthen and 
inspire in service of families and individuals. We dig in deep, shoulder to shoulder, helping nonprofits sharpen 
their approach and sustain their mission. Because when a powerful idea fulfills its promise, lives are changed, 
communities thrive and our entire region prospers.

HELPING LOCAL COMMUNITIES THRIVE
At the Murdock Trust, we want to see our local communities thrive. We believe this happens when stakeholders 
from a variety of backgrounds – healthcare, nonprofit, education, business, government, etc. – can come 
together and collaborate on solutions that uplift individuals and families and serve the common good. 
Individuals or groups can help support our work by being involved as board members, volunteers, donors and 
connectors of the nonprofits active in their community

Kindering, a Murdock grantee, embraces children of diverse abilities and their families by providing the finest education and 
therapies to nurture hope, courage and the skills to soar.
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The M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust salutes organizations 
throughout the Northwest that are forming partnerships 

across political, social, and ideological divides to focus on 
the greater good, the common good. We are honored 

to support these organizations as we strive to fulfill 
our mission to nurture and enrich the educational, 

cultural, social, and spiritual lives of individuals, 
families, and communities.

Thank you to the 
following organizations, 
and many others, which 
emphasize collaboration and 
foster partnerships:

PATH
Bringing Seattle's tech sector and healthcare 
professionals together to solve significant health 
challenges.

Every Child Oregon
Partnering with local government, community leaders, and 
faith communities to serve children in the foster care system.

Capacity Building: Rural Arts
An effort led by Michael Kaiser and Brett Egan of the DeVos Institute 
of Arts Management at the University of Maryland in partnership with 11 
Oregon and Washington foundations to build capacity for arts organizations 
in rural areas.

Adelante Mujeres
Collaborating with business and community partners to serve the Latino community 
in Oregon, specifically women and families.

Kindering
Partnering with government agencies, hospitals and medical facilities, and advocacy groups 
to serve children and families living with disabilities.

…and the 3,000 other organizations we serve across the Pacific Northwest. Learn more at 
murdocktrust.org.

Uncommon
partnerships 

 
common 

good.

FOR THE
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VOLUNTEER  
OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteers can give the gift of education, 
help feed and clothe families, improve the 
quality of life for the elderly and disabled, 
or hold a drive or event to benefit MSC. 
Opportunities are available for individuals 
or groups, and are available as one-time or 
ongoing opportunities. Visit mschelps.org/
getinvolved/volunteer/ to learn more.

DONATIONS
Monetary contributions allow MSC to 
provide help, hope, and change by meeting 
the greatest need. MSC is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit and donations are tax-deductible as 
allowed by law. Donations may be made via 
phone, mail, or online at mschelps.org, or 
through your workplace giving campaign. 
MSC also accepts donations of services 
and in-kind materials that support our 
mission. For more information on how 
you can support MSC visit our website at 
mschelps.org/getinvolved/donations.

SPONSORSHIPS
MSC’s offers event sponsorship 
opportunities and our Premier Business 
Partner Program to corporations who 
support our work. Sponsorships are available 
from $500-$25,000 depending on the event 
and desired recognition level. The Premier 
Business Partner Program recognizes 
businesses that provide a level of support 
equal or greater than $2,500 or sponsor 
two events at the $1,000 level or higher 
on an annual basis. For further detailed 
information, please call 253.835.7678, ext. 
105 or e-mail info@mschelps.org.

BRIEF HISTORY 

MULTI-SERVICE CENTER
What We Do: 
Started in 1971, MSC was one of many grassroots Community Action Agencies that arose during the decade after 
President Lyndon Johnson declared “War on Poverty.” With more than 40 years’ experience working with individuals 
who strive to make lasting change in their lives, MSC continues to offer fresh and innovative resources that help people 
increase their self-sufficiency and stability. 
Each year, MSC provides help, hope, and change to more than 50,000 individuals. MSC offers people in South King County 
pathways out of poverty through support and resources in education, employment, housing, energy assistance, food,  
and clothing. We also provide state-wide advocacy for elderly and disabled residents of long-term care facilities. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Robin Corak, CEO  |  253.835.7678 ext. 101 | robinc@mschelps.org

ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

P.O. Box 23699 
Federal Way, WA 98093

Phone: 253.838.6810

Fax: 253.835.7511

www.mschelps.org

info@mschelps.org

facebook.com/mschelps

@mschelps

MISSION STATEMENT
MSC is building a future without poverty  
by creating pathways to help, hope, and dignity  
for our neighbors.

VISION
Empowered individuals, thriving communities.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT 
David Berger

VICE PRESIDENT 
Rue Nelle McCullah

TREASURER 
Chris Berry

SECRETARY 
Bob Wroblewski

Katrina Asay

Joe Atkinson

Dan Bogart

Dylan Brown

René Ewing

Michael Gordon

Teleda Holmes

Dennis Hulse

Artonyon Ingram

Rob Lindgren

Deysi Martinez

Ana Cristina Molina McCleary

Wade Schwartz

Evelyn Takei

Maria Tracy

Yolanda Trout-Manuel

Frazier Willman

MULTI-SERVICE CENTER

CEO 
Robin Corak

UPCOMING EVENTS
MSC HELPS LUNCHEON: 

A mission-based luncheon held every October where community leaders can 
learn about MSC’s work in the community, hear from a keynote speaker, and 
engage with other like-minded community members.

CRAB FEED & AUCTION:
 A casual and fun evening of all-you-can-eat crab and great auction items to 
benefit MSC’s programs on June 1, 2019. This event usually is sold-out quickly!
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Connect with Navos and be a part of our community 
of resiliency and recovery; sharing your time and 
talents to make a difference in the lives of children, 
youth and adults in our community.  There are 
many ways to get involved; we have volunteer 
opportunities for companies, groups and individuals 
including:
•Special events
•Launch a workplace campaign to support our back-
to-school, hygiene, or holiday gift drives
•Campus related improvement projects
For information on volunteer opportunities contact 
volunteer@navos.org. 

WAYS TO GIVE
•Gifts from individuals are important to our work; we 
gratefully accept gifts of cash or stock
•Leave a legacy at Navos by making a gift through 
your will or estate plan
•Include Navos in your workplace giving campaign
•Seek a matching gift from your place of business 
•Designate Navos during your workplace United 
Way campaign
•Designate Navos during the annual giving 
campaign for state employees
•Launch a back-to-school, hygiene or holiday gift 
drive at your work, place of business, civic group, 
with family & friends or place of worship 

SUPPORT THE LUNCHEON
Corporate giving is critical to sustaining our 
programs and services and enables us to maximize 
the effectiveness of our fundraising while creating 
mutually beneficial partnerships.  We provide 
a range of sponsorship levels with various 
opportunities for exposure and recognition. Navos’ 
signature event, our Changing Minds Luncheon 
offers many sponsorship levels to meet your 
organization’s needs.  For more information about 
sponsorship opportunities contact events@navos.
org.    

UPCOMING EVENTSWHAT WE DO
CHANGING MINDS LUNCHEON 
Thursday, May 30, 2019 Sheraton Hotel, Seattle
Join hundreds of business and community leaders to support recovery 
and wellness for low income children, youth, families and adults with 
behavioral health issues. Community support is vital to sustaining 
Navos programs for at risk children and youth which support their long 
term success - and for adults living in poverty with mental health and 
substance use disorders. Together, we can create a healthier community 
for all. For more information about sponsoring the event or hosting a table, 
please contact events@navos.org.   

At Navos, we know that with treatment, recovery happens.  
Every client receives access to individualized care to meet his 
or her potential for recovery and self-sufficiency.  A recognized 
leader for innovating programs that work, Navos provides 
a range of services including outpatient and inpatient care 
for children and adults, LGBTQ youth empowerment group, 
employment services, supportive housing which keeps our 
clients from homelessness , specialized care for people with 
substance use disorders and mental health issues, and on-site 
physical medical care.

BRIEF HISTORY 

NAVOS
As one of the largest community behavioral health providers in the state, Navos continues to be a leader in developing innovative solutions 
that are effective in healing serious mental illnesses and substance use disorders.  We provide a comprehensive continuum of care to meet 
the specialized treatment needs of low income and at risk young children, adolescents and adults of all ages. By combining our professional 
talents and clinical strengths with MultiCare Health System in 2017, we are positioned to help more vulnerable people.  

CONTACT INFORMATION Lisa Hay  , VP of Development & Marketing |  (206) 933-7248  |  lisa.hay@navos.org

OPPORTUNITIES TO INVEST

Recovery happens with treatment and support. Our full spectrum of mental health services impact more than 25,000 low-
income children, youth, adults, and their families from diverse and ethnic backgrounds each year. Our patient-centered 
treatment empowers clients to develop the skills, tools, and support they need to meet their personal challenges.  

2600 SW Holden St.  
Seattle, WA 98126 
  
Phone: (206) 933-7248

www.navos.org

development@navos.org

facebook.com/navoshelps

@NavosWA

@navoshelps

MISSION STATEMENT
Navos improves the quality of life of people vulnerable to 
mental illness and substance use disorders by providing 
a broad continuum of care.  We believe that diversity, 
inclusion and equity are vital to living our values and 
achieving our mission. 

NAVOS

CEO 
David M. Johnson, Ed.D, LMHC

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT 
Don Gillmore

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
Brian Abeel

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
Patti Neuberger

TREASURER/SECRETARY 
Mike Sweeney 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Bobbe J. Bridge, Board Member Emeritus

Jean Ellsworth, Board Member Emeritus

Rebeca Dawn 

Lisa Drechsler

Charles F. Hoffman

Carrie Holmes

Ernest Peralta

Charles Purcell

2 0 1 7  o u t c o m e s

To read our full 2017 annual report please visiT navos.org

1,767 children and youth with emotional/behavioral challenges 
developed coping skills to manage their mental health.

4,900 adults received treatment and support for 
their mental health issues to achieve their potential 
for self-sufficiency and wellness.

922 adults experiencing a mental health 
crisis received compassionate treatment which 
enabled them to return to the community.

249 adults with serious mental illness received safe 
housing and support who would otherwise be homeless,  
in jail or using emergency rooms for psychiatric care.
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
At Northwest Harvest, volunteers are essential 
and are welcome year-round. You can help by 
sorting and packing food at our Kent, Yakima, or 
Spokane distribution centers; working at our food 
bank; supporting a year-round calendar of special 
events; or helping us at our administrative offices. 
Volunteers may serve as individuals, families, or 
groups from schools, churches, clubs, or businesses. 
Last year, volunteers contributed 100,000 hours – 
equivalent of 50 full-time employees! Please call 
206.923.7453 or visit northwestharvest.org to learn 
more about donating your time and expertise.

DONATIONS
Cash contributions support general operations, 
food purchases, infant and children’s programs, and 
equipment. We also accept gifts of stock and other 
assets and vehicle donations. Many companies 
sponsor matching gift programs, allowing donations 
to be doubled. Foods we need most are listed on 
our website and include peanut butter; brown 
rice; canned vegetables, fruits, meats, and stew; 
shelf-stable milk; and baby formula. You can easily 
sign up to host a fund or food drive, start a crowd-
fundraising challenge, or make a donation online at 
northwestharvest.org.  

PARTNERSHIPS
Northwest Harvest welcomes corporate 
partnerships to help us fight hunger in Washington. 
Each year, hundreds of companies across the state 
support our work by sponsoring events, making 
contributions, hosting food drives, collecting cash 
donations, or donating a percentage of their sales. 
We will work with you to create a partnership that 
meets your business needs while supporting our 
mission of providing nutritious food to those in need. 
Please call us at 206.923.7431 to learn more about 
how you can partner with us.

UPCOMING EVENTS
KING 5 HOME TEAM HARVEST
(Puget Sound area) Saturday, December 1, 2018 
Be part of Washington’s largest food drive! KING 5 and Safeway/Albertsons 
helps Northwest Harvest collect food and funds at Puget Sound-area malls 
during this yearly tradition. Watch our website and tune to KING-5 for details.

KHQ, KNDO & KNDU-TV HOMETOWN HARVEST 
FOOD DRIVE 
(Spokane, Yakima and the Tri-Cities) Friday, December 7, 2018
Join stations KHQ, KNDO & KNDU as they help Northwest Harvest pack trucks 
with food and collect funds to fill central and eastern Washington food banks.

BRIEF HISTORY 

NORTHWEST HARVEST
For over 50 years, Northwest Harvest has served communities in the Puget Sound – and across Washington – by providing consistent and 
nutritious food for those in need. During that time, we have provided over 500 million meals through our statewide network of food banks, 
meal programs and high-need schools. As we focus on equitable access to nutritious food for all our Washington neighbors, we aim to 
shift public opinion as well as impact institutional policies and societal practices that perpetuate hunger and poverty in our state.  

CONTACT INFORMATION Laura Hamilton, Development Director   |  (206) 923-7431  |  laurah@northwestharvest.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

In addition to making sure that those who suffer from hunger are being fed, we aim to shift public opinion, as well 
as impact institutional policies and societal practices that perpetuate hunger. We invite corporate and civic leaders 
to join us in making a difference. 

PO Box 12272 
Seattle, WA 98102

800.722.6924

northwestharvest.org

info@northwestharvest.org

facebook.com/NWHarvest

@NWHarvest

MISSION STATEMENT
Northwest Harvest is leading the fight for hungry people 
statewide to have access to nutritious food while 
respecting their dignity and promoting good health.

GOALS
Be a platform where allies and community leaders of all 
kinds come together with the basic common goals of 
providing those in need with food today – and eliminating 
hunger tomorrow.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR:  
Diana Axness, Community Volunteer

CHAIR-ELECT:  
Scott McQuilkin,  Whitworth University - Spokane

SECRETARY: 
Cris Hales, Tree Top, Inc. 

TREASURER:  
Dwight Rives, Port of Seattle

Rachel Beda, Wise Patient Internal Medicine PLLC

Kathy Brown, Community Volunteer

Neal Boling, KHQ-TV

Joyce Cameron, Providence Health Care Foundation - 
Spokane

Connie Falon, Miller & Assoc. Wealth Management

Tim Groves, The Boeing Company

Vin Gupta, Institute for Health Metrics & Evaluation, 
University of Washington, Gates Foundation, US Air Force

Shamso Issak, Living Well Kent 

SaSa Kirkpatrick, Community Volunteer

Brandon Pedersen, Alaska Air Group

Mike Regis, Community Volunteer

Jan Still, Social Security Administration 

NORTHWEST HARVEST

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Thomas Reynolds

CORE VALUES
WE BELIEVE:
• Food is a basic human right and central to achieving social justice

• Hunger transcends political ideology

• Communities thrive when all of us have our basic needs met

• Systemic inequalities such as racism and poverty are the root causes of 
hunger and not the fault of any individual

• When finding solutions to solving hunger, we must honor and include 
those with lived experiences 

• To end hunger, we must come together across our differences, embrace 
diversity, and engage in collective action
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Eliminating hunger requires addressing its root causes in poverty and social disparities.  
Food Justice acts to remove the significant structural inequities that exist within both  

our food and economic systems and addresses the disproportionate barriers to  
healthy and nutritious food experienced by low-income communities. 

Please join Northwest Harvest in bringing equity to our state’s food system. 

Donate. Volunteer. Raise Your Voice. 
Together, we can solve hunger in our state. 

Learn more at northwestharvest.org.

Northwest Harvest is 
Growing Food Justice 
Across Washington
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OUTCOMES
The impact of a GSBA Scholarship goes beyond just a financial investment in scholar’s education. GSBA Scholar Alumni, 
Laramie Smith says it best, “…this is what it felt like to have unconditional love and support and to have a community …
genuinely value who you are in your entirety and believe in your ability to succeed…” 

BRIEF HISTORY 

GSBA SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The GSBA Scholarship Fund awards scholarships to LGBTQ and allied students who exhibit leadership potential, 
demonstrate strong academic abilities, and are actively involved in school and community organizations.  
Founded in 1991, the GSBA Scholarship Fund has awarded over 700 scholarships totaling over $3.4 million.

CONTACT INFORMATION Mark Rosén, VP of Development and External Relations  |  206-363-9188  |  scholarship@thegsba.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

400 East Pine St., Ste. 322,  
Seattle, WA 98122

206.363.9188  Fax: 206.568.3123

www.thegsba.org/scholarship-home 

scholarship@Thegsba.org

MISSION STATEMENT
To invest in the education of a diverse group of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, queer, and allied students who have 
the capacity and vision to be the next generation of leaders 
working to create a better world for all.

GSBA SCHOLARSHIP FUND

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Louise Chernin

GOALS
By lightening our scholar’s financial burden, they are 
able to work one less job, be more involved in community 
activities, focus more wholly on their academic pursuits 
and minimize their debt after college.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CHAIR 
Bryan Adamson

SCHOLARSHIP FUND CHAIR  
Carrie Carson 

PRESIDENT AND CEO 
Louise Chernin

SECRETARY  
Brandon Chun 

VICE CHAIR  
Stephanie Dallas

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR  
Kevin Gaspari 

TREASURER  
Carolyn Hojaboom 

CHAIR  
Drew Ness 

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
The GSBA Scholarship Fund’s two biggest fundraisers are 
the annual Scholar’s Dinner and EQUALUX: Taste of GSBA . 

At the Scholar’s Dinner, we introduce the incoming cohort of scholars 
and award them their scholarships. This inspirational evening is a 
great opportunity to meet our future leaders. EQUALUX: Taste of GSBA 
is the premier LGBTQ gala in Washington State! The proceeds from this 
glamorous, not-to-be-missed event benefit the GSBA Scholarship Fund, 
the oldest LGBTQ scholarship fund in the U.S.

• Exchange Ideas
• Increase Visibility
• Work Collaboratively
• Celebrate Diversity

• Promote 
Inclusiveness
• Invest in Future 
Leaders

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Throughout the year, we have several opportunities to 
volunteer including serving as an interviewer during 
the scholarship application process and volunteering 
for a variety of support roles to help us put on 
EQUALUX: Taste of GSBA and the Scholar’s Dinner. If 
you would like to get more involved on a long-term 
basis, contact us to learn more about our Scholarship 
Steering Committee or leading a workshop with 
our scholars at their annual Leadership Immersion 
Weekend. 

DONATIONS
Investing in GSBA Scholars and the leaders of 
tomorrow is a community effort. We are giving these 
students the gift of education, and they are giving 
us a future full of hope and equality. We encourage 
you to join us in supporting tomorrows leaders 
by donating in one or more of the following ways: 
one time or pledged monthly donations, Facebook 
Fundraising, Amazon Smile, workplace giving, gifts 
of stocks or securities, and planned giving. To learn 
more, visit the GSBA Scholarship “Ways to Give” 
page. 

SPONSORSHIPS
Invest your marketing dollars wisely by becoming a 
GSBA Scholarship Fund Sponsor. Sponsors benefit 
from prominent exposure to more than 15,000 
businesses, individuals, and nonprofit organizations 
throughout the region. Sponsorship benefits may 
include: listings in the GSBA Guide & Directory, 
your logo on the GSBA website and on all annual 
sponsor materials, recognition from the podium at 
annual events, advocacy for your business and civil 
rights for all, admission to business development 
workshops and mixers, and most importantly; an 
investment in the next generation of leaders.
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MAKE A GIFT 
Individual and corporate contributions make it possible for Overlake to stay on 
the leading edge. Your gift can be directed to a medical department, ongoing 
clinical training and professional development for nurses, research, new 
technologies, charity care for patients in need, mental health care and many 
other programs and services. Visit overlakehospital.org/support to learn more.

SPONSOR AN EVENT 
The Bandage Ball, one of the Eastside’s most talked about social events, is 
coming May 4, 2019, at the Hyatt Regency Bellevue. Each year, the Bandage Ball 
raises over $1 million for critical programs. Support from the business community 
is a vital component in the event’s success and offers your company high 
visibility. Please contact Jennifer Fischer at 425-688-5526 for more information.

VOLUNTEER 
Volunteers are a vital part of the patient and family healthcare experience, 
supporting our mission to provide compassionate care for every life we touch. 
Your assistance is needed throughout the hospital: greeting and directing 
patients, transporting patients in wheelchairs, cheering patients at bedside and 
assisting in every medical unit. Volunteers are also needed at the Bandage Ball 
in a variety of fun jobs. We couldn’t do it without you!

JOIN THE PULSE NETWORK 
Members of Overlake’s young donor group, Pulse, join together to have fun, 
network, and support outstanding healthcare for the Eastside. In Pulse, 
professionals in their 20s, 30s and 40s act as ambassadors for Overlake by 
getting to know Overlake’s programs, staff, and leadership and sharing their 
insider perspective with their peers. Happy hours included!

BRIEF HISTORY 

OVERLAKE MEDICAL CENTER
A major regional medical center serving the Eastside community since 1960, Overlake provides comprehensive health services, from prevention 
and wellness outreach efforts to life-saving emergency and acute care. Overlake is the Eastside hub of high-quality, high-value, patient-focused 
care, with primary, specialty and urgent care clinics close to where people live and work and a broad network of affiliated care providers.

CONTACT INFORMATION Jennifer Fischer, Special Events and Corporate Relations Officer  | 425-688-5526 |  Jennifer.Fischer@overlakehospital.org

1035 116th Ave NE  
Bellevue, WA 98004

Phone: 425-688-5525  Fax: 425-688-5642

www.overlakehospital.org

 foundation@overlakehospital.org

facebook.com/OverlakeFoundation

@OverlakeHMC

MISSION STATEMENT
Compassionate care for every life we touch.

OVERLAKE MEDICAL CENTER  
FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
CHAIR
Tiffany Koenig 

PAST CHAIR  
Ted Herb

SECRETARY  
Lauren Bennett 

TREASURER  
Jeff Wilcox 

Lynnette Anderson, Auxiliary Representative 

Pauline Bach 

Brittany Barker 

Merrill Behnke 

Rachele Bouchand

Ryan Broms, Pulse Network Representative

Joseph Doucette, MD

Patty Edwards 

York Harris 

J. Michael Marsh, President & CEO 

Warren Michelsen 

Steve Nicholes 

Tara Reimers, MD 

Julie Sun 

Molly Stearns, Chief Development Officer 

OVERLAKE MEDICAL CENTER

PRESIDENT AND CEO 
J. Michael Marsh

CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
Molly Stearns

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK UPCOMING EVENTS
BANDAGE BALL 
Saturday, May 4, 2019
Hyatt Regency Bellevue

At Bandage Ball, one of the 
Eastside’s premier black-tie 
social events, more than 800 
influential community leaders 
come together to raise critical 
funds for Overlake’s hospital 
services. On Saturday, May 
4th, guests will dine, dance, 
and bid to support our new 

Childbirth Center, a major 
component of our $250 
million campus renewal, 
due to open in 2020. Wine 
wheel raffle, silent auction, 
unique live auction items and 
fund-a-need will make this a 
night not to forget. A vibrant 
after-party will complete a 
perfect evening out. Volunteer 
and sponsorship opportunities 
are available.  
For more information, visit 
www.bandageball.org. 

World-class care requires world-class 
facilities. Project FutureCare, our five-
year, $250 million campus renewal, is 
transforming Overlake with a beautiful 
new Childbirth Center, state-of-the-
art heart operating rooms, and an 
expanded inpatient mental health unit. 
Your contributions help fund these 
improvements as well as our outstanding 
medical services and programs. 
From primary care in our neighborhood 
clinics to advanced, lifesaving hospital 
care, Overlake meets the healthcare 
needs of the Eastside and beyond.

Your donations support:
• Medical and surgical care for heart, 
cancer, stroke, and other medical issues
• Level III trauma center
• Childbirth Center and level III NICU
• Full continuum of mental health 
services
• The latest technologies and 
innovations in care
We welcome partnerships with our 
local business community and actively 
seek ways to make care accessible to 
everyone who lives and works on the 
Eastside.

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT  
WORLD-CLASS HEALTHCARE
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BRIEF HISTORY 

PCC FARMLAND TRUST
Nearly twenty years ago, PCC Community Markets established a model public-private partnership when it founded PCC Farmland Trust, an 
independent, 501(c)(3). Since that time, with ongoing support from the co-op, public funders, private foundations, local corporations, and a robust community 
of individual donors and advocates, the Trust has expanded capacity and sophistication to conserve more land within the Puget Sound region and beyond. As 
of October 2018, the Trust has protected 23 individual farms, totaling 2,548 acres, across Washington State.

1402 3rd Ave Suite 709 
Seattle, WA 98101

206-547-9855

www.pccfarmlandtrust.org

farmlandtrust@pccfarmlandtrust.org

MISSION STATEMENT
PCC Farmland Trust is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) land trust 
working to secure, preserve, and steward threatened 
farmland in Washington, ensuring that generations of local 
farmers productively farm using sustainable and organic 
growing methods. 

PCC FARMLAND TRUST

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR   
Rebecca Sadinsky

GOALS
Through conservation and stewardship, PCC Farmland 
Trust works to promote sustainable and organic growing 
practices and make land more affordable for the next 
generation of farmers. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT 
Beth Mondzac, Conservationist 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Rick VanderKnyff, NerdWallet.com 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Mark Kantor, Kantor Taylor

TREASURER/SECRETARY 
Elizabeth Pontefract, PCC Community Markets

Robert Farrell, City of Seattle 

Dr. Stephen Jones, WSU Bread Lab

Randy Lee, PCC Community Markets (retired)

Betsy Lieberman, Leadership Consultant

Sarah Mahlab, Green Diamond Resource Company

Kate Rogers, Mountaineers Books

Sylvia See, Salal Credit Union

Sandy Wood, Lopez Community Land Trust (retired)

UPCOMING EVENTS

CORE VALUES 

PCC COOKS CLASS TO BENEFIT 
FARMLAND 
Oct 29 & Nov 1, 2018 

Sip wine samples, savor a delicious meal, and 
learn more about our work at the Redmond and 
Columbia City PCC stores.

THE BARN RAISER
May 2, 2019
Join us for our signature fundraising event, The 
Barn Raiser! Featuring delicious food and drinks, 
fantastic speakers and prizes, and an opportunity 
to support local farming.

ON-THE-FARM EVENTS
Spring/Fall 2019
Join us for a series of free, family-friendly events 
on our conserved farms. Help restore on-farm 
habitat, meet your local farmers, and more. 

We envision a future where farmland is protected to do what it does best: promote soil health, water conservation, habitat protection, 
and climate resiliency. Well managed farmland produces healthy food, keeps rural economies thriving, and connects us to the natural 
world. Without farmers, these benefits aren’t possible. That’s why we work to break down land access barriers and support the long-
term viability of agricultural communities. We believe in a farming future, and work every day to create one for the next generation.

OUTCOMES

IN-KIND DONATIONS 

From photography and catering 
services for our fundraising and 
community engagement events, to tool 
and snack donations for our restoration 
work parties, gifts in the form of 
products, services, event venues, 
and social promotion help take our 
programs and events to the next level.

SPONSORSHIPS 
Our signature fundraising event, The 
Barn Raiser, takes place each spring. 
Contact us to learn more about 
sponsorship levels and benefits for 
this event.

VOLUNTEER & MATCHING OPPORTUNITIES 
PCC Farmland Trust builds meaningful partnerships with businesses that 
share our passion for creating a healthier food and farming system in 
Washington. Corporate support offers an alternative to traditional advertising 
– one that allows you to connect with your community around the shared 
values of farmland conservation and the production of healthy, local food. The 
financial and volunteer support we receive from corporate partners ranges 
from matching funds for our annual fundraising appeals to habitat restoration 
on our conserved farms. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Gina Kilbridge, Institutional Giving Manager |  206-777-4068  |  gina.kilbridge@pccfarmlandtrust.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

In order to protect Puget Sound’s best farmland, we launched a $26-million campaign called Our Farms, Our Future in 2016. To 
date, we have raised $18.5-million, tripled our rate of conservation, increased land access for farmers, deepened community 
partnerships, and engaged thousands of community members through events and volunteerism. 

SPONSORED BY:

Sign-up to get event details delivered to your inbox monthly at pccfarmlandtrust.org/thecrop
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Since its founding in 1999, PCC Farmland Trust has 
protected over 2,500 acres of farmland across Washington. 
In doing so, The Trust preserves the landscape we love, 
supports the livelihoods of local farmers and communities, 
and ensures that the kitchens and tables of generations to 
come are filled with healthy, flavorful food. 

PCC Community Markets is proud to commit $1 million 
to PCC Farmland Trust to protect more farmland in our 
home state. Join us by visiting pccfarmlandtrust.org/
ourfarmsourfuture to donate and learn more.

PRESERVING 
LOCAL 
FARMLAND 
FOREVER.

PRESERVING 
LOCAL 
FARMLAND 
FOREVER.
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DONATE AND WRITE YOUR NAME INTO MARKET HISTORY

VOLUNTEER IN THE MARKET
Market volunteers help with everything from food distribution at Pike Market 
Food Bank to gleaning food donations from Market stalls and supporting events 
and fundraising activities. We’re also looking for volunteers to lend special skills 
and host activities in our new neighborhood center, The Market Commons. 
Volunteer with us: volunteer@pikeplacemarket.org 

SPONSORSHIPS
Partner with the Pike Place Market Foundation to make a positive impact in 
downtown Seattle and the Market community. We strive to help your business 
reach goals of public awareness, community service and philanthropy, while 
supporting our vision of a healthier and stronger community.  
Become a Sponsor: Christi.Beckley@pikeplacemarket.org

BRIEF HISTORY 

PIKE PLACE MARKET FOUNDATION
Established in 1982, the Pike Place Market Foundation has granted more than $30 million to provide housing, healthcare, healthy food, 
childcare and a community of support to our most vulnerable neighbors in and around the Market. For more than 35 years, we’ve 
contributed to a neighborhood model that allows a diverse community to live and thrive here at Pike Place Market.   

LEARN MORE: www.pikeplacemarketfoundation.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

93 Pike St, Suite 310 
Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 774-5271

pikeplacemarketfoundation.org

mktfoundation@pikeplacemarket.org 

facebook.com/MktFoundation

@MktFoundation

MISSION STATEMENT
We nurture a thriving community at Pike Place Market. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PIKE PLACE MARKET FOUNDATION

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Lillian Sherman

UPCOMING EVENTS
SUNSET SUPPER AT PIKE PLACE MARKET
Friday, August 16, 2019
Celebrate the 112th anniversary of Pike Place Market with THE 
Party of the Summer! Sip and savor 100 of our region’s gourmet 
food, wine, spirits and beer in Pike Place Market and dance the 
night away on the new MarketFront.  All proceeds support our 
mission to nurture a thriving Market community.  
Tickets, sponsorship and information:  
www.pikeplacemarketfoundation.org     

Kirsten Anderson, 
Monopar Therapeutics

Nicole Bahr, F5

Clint Bennett, Community 
Advocate

Natasha Bleier, Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation 

Sherry Burkey, 
Community Advocate

Joel Carsley, Hines

Elizabeth Coppinger, 
TEDxSeattle

Christine Craig, Bramble 
Berry

Abraham A. Dairi, U.S. 
Trust

Austin W. Dienst, Zillow 
Group

James Furlan, Lease 
Crutcher Lewis

Emeline Jumie Garba, 
Oculus / Facebook

Carol Garza, Caravel 
Marketing

Lindy Gaylord, Seneca 
Group

Marie Gill, Modifi, Inc.

Jasmine Goodwin, 
Columbia Bank

Nick Hawley, Community 
Advocate

Ken Jackson, Luther 
Burbank Savings Bank

Christopher Juneau, SAP 
Concur  

Eddie Kirschenbaum, 
Oculus

Reid Martin, Hines

Dan Moore, Starbucks 
Coffee Company

Amy Morgan, Avalara

Anastasia Moro, Apple

Julie Newell, Community 
Advocate

Matt Rosston, Wells 
Fargo 

Skylee J. Sahlstrom, 
Community Advocate

Lisa Samson, Community 
Advocate

Ryan Santwire, Paseo/
Rackspace 

Michele Shaw, Michele 
Shaw Law

Sharon Shaw, Market 
Community Ambassador

Warren Stickney, 
Stickney Research

Lisa Stirgus, Harborstone 
Credit Union

Susan Talton, Laird 
Norton Wealth 
Management

Peter True, Gull Industries

Chris Volk, Edelman

Angelia Wesch, Oles 
Morrison Rinker & Baker, 
LLP

Ted Youngs, Big Power

MARKET CHARMS:  
DONATIONS OF $180 OR MORE

BRONZE HOOFPRINTS:  
DONATIONS OF $2,500 0R $5,000   

Reserve your spot before they’re gone! 
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteers are an essential component of the 
PROVAIL family. As a volunteer with PROVAIL, you 
will have a lasting impact on supporting people with 
disabilities. You can get involved by volunteering at 
an event, joining the Board of Directors, participating 
in a corporate volunteer day, or working hands-on 
with our clients and participants. Every one of us 
has the right to pursue the life we choose to live - 
join us in making that belief a reality.

For more information on becoming a volunteer, visit 
www.provail.org/volunteer.

DONATIONS
Contributions from individuals, corporation, and  
foundations allow PROVAIL to create a community that 
maximizes accessibility and inclusion for all. With your 
generous support, PROVAIL will serve more clients, expand 
our programs, design new initiatives, and engage the 
disability sector in collective efforts to create an inclusive 
Puget Sound. 

Contact us at supportingchoices@provail.org to learn 
more. Donate online at www.provail.org/ donate

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
PROVAIL’s Corporate Partners are leading the 
way to an inclusive community. Our Corporate 
Partner program tailors benefits to enhance your 
corporate values, support branding, and meet 
employee engagement goals through volunteerism. 
Partnership includes recognition through marketing, 
publications, and special events. Event specific 
sponsorships are also available.

Learn more at www.provail.org/
corporatepartnership.

WHO WE ARE 

PROVAIL
Founded in 1942 by a group of parents dedicated to supporting their children with disabilities, today PROVAIL is one of the largest disability 
service providers in the region. Throughout our history, PROVAIL has been a leader in the movement toward an inclusive community. 
Shifting from sheltered workshops to community-based employment, and institutional living to community living, PROVAIL’s programs have 
continually evolved to meet the changing needs of our community. We are able to do this thanks to the local business community who 
make diversity and inclusion a priority in their workplaces. We are incredibly grateful to our employment partners, including Ogden Murphy 
Wallace, P.L.L.C., Slalom Consulting, Microsoft, and Aegis Living who lead the way as inclusive employers. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Jessica Michels, Director of Development | 206.826.1075 | jessicam@provail.org

YOU CAN HELP CREATE A MORE INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY

12550 Aurora Avenue N. 
Seattle, WA 98133

(206) 363-7303  |  Fax: (206) 826–0181

www.provail.org

supportingchoices@provail.org

facebook.com/PROVAIL

@provail_WA

www.instagram.com/provail_wa/

www.linkedin.com/company/provail

PROVAIL

UPCOMING EVENTS
PROVAIL GOLF CLASSIC
May 6, 2019 
Sahalee Country Club

Join companies from around the region as they 
hit the links at one of Washington’s premier golf 
courses to support the mission of PROVAIL. 

We appreciate the leadership of the Pacific 
Northwest Insurance Council.

PROVAIL GALA & AUCTION
May 11, 2019 
Seattle Marriott Waterfront

Thanks to the incredible generosity of our 
community, the annual PROVAIL Gala & Auction 
fuels progress, inclusion, and possibility. Funds 
raised allow PROVAIL to continue to support 
children and adults with disabilities to reach their 
goals . 

SPONSORSHIPS
Event sponsorships are available. Please contact 
Jessica Michels at jessicam@provail.org or 
206.826.1075 to learn more. 

MISSION STATEMENT
PROVAIL’s mission is to support people with disabilities to 
fulfill their life choices. 

OUR FOCUS
At PROVAIL, we see a world where all people live life 
based on their own choices and communities, maximize 
accessibility and inclusion of all. We are dedicated 
to the three focus areas: Employment, Mobility & 
Communication, and Home & Lifestyle. Through these 
areas PROVAIL supports people with disabilities to 
obtain community-based paid employment, have tools 
and technology needed to communicate and interact 
with their community, and gain access to the home and 
lifestyle options of their choice.

OUR PROGRAMS
Our programs meet critical needs and address gaps 
in services for the disability community. We provide 
services for children, youth, and adults with a broad-range 
of disabilities – including those with the most severe 
disabilities, for whom service options and resources are 
often limited. 

 • Employment & Transition Services 
 • Therapy & Assistive Technology Clinic 
 • Community Living Program 
 • Seattle BrainWorks and BrainSpace for TBI survivors

PRESIDENT & CEO 
Michael Hatzenbeler 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHAIR:  
Harris Clarke

1ST VICE CHAIR:  
Denise Kajanoff

2ND VICE CHAIR:  
Steve Suter

TREASURER:  
Mike Hughes

SECRETARY:  
Kevin Koppes

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR:  
Ken Toole

DIRECTORS:

Don Black

Jill Boehmer

Jim Chesemore

Brandon Chisolm

Terrie Deidesheimer

Dale DeWhitt

Kelda Fairleigh

Whitney Keyes

David Kimbro

Rex Lund

Jason Peterson

Emily Rash

Terri Sutton

If you’re interested in 
joining the PROVAIL Board 
of Directors and helping 
to advance our mission, 
please contact Mike 
Hatzenbeler at mikeh@
provail.org. 

STRATEGIC OUTCOMES
EMPLOYMENT

 • The rate of employment for students with 
disabilities graduating from high school - not 
pursuing higher education - mirrors that of their 
peers without disabilities.

 • The employment rate of people with disabilities is 
double the rate of that in 2013.

MOBILITY & COMMUNICATION
 • All children entering school-based services are 

evaluated for mobility and communication needs.

 • All high school graduates have the mobility and 
communication tools they need to be successful 
in the next stage of their life.

HOME & LIFESTYLE
 • People with disabilities have options that support 

their health and wellness that are comparable to 
the options available for those without disabilities.

 • All adults with disabilities have community-based, 
supportive housing options available to them.
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
We provide meaningful opportunities to volunteers 
who generously invest their time, talent and expertise 
to strengthen our Rainier Scholars community.
•College Care Packages – send a scholar a college 
care package from home, along with words of 
encouragement at exam time.
•Spirit of 12 Partner Program – rally a team to 
distribute Gameday magazines at Seahawks vs Vikings 
game Monday, December 10. 200% of all proceeds 
benefit Rainier Scholars.
•Tutor a scholar or offer other talents!  
Volunteer at rainierscholars.org/volunteer

EMPLOYMENT
Our students graduate from top universities in a variety 
of fields. They bring with them the hallmarks of a 
Rainier Scholar—a strong work ethic, resourcefulness 
and leadership-- making them excellent candidates for 
full-time employment. 
We also seek summer internships for high school 
and college students in corporate, government and 
nonprofit work environments. Students explore careers 
and expand their professional skillsets in paid 6-8 
week positions with mentorship opportunities. Our staff 
collaborate with employers to identify the best match 
for these transformative educational experiences.

SPONSORSHIPS
Our Annual Luncheon is the perfect opportunity for 
companies that align with our mission to provide 
philanthropic support and gain visibility as an event 
sponsor. 
Your investment will pay dividends for our entire 
community: 
•Measurable outcomes that lead to college 
graduation and community leadership 
•An employment pipeline of talented individuals 
from diverse backgrounds 
•Scholars engrained with the responsibility to 
lead, give back and nurture growth in others 
Sponsorships range from $3,500 to $25,000. We are 
grateful to all who partner with us for student success.

SPECIAL EVENTS
RAINIER SCHOLARS ANNUAL LUNCHEON
April 23, 2019

Our signature event celebrates the outstanding achievements of our scholars 
made possible by their hard work, commitment and the generous support 
of our community.  Students share stories of struggle and success as they 
seek to become the first in their family to earn a college degree. The return 
on investment is clear as each new cohort of college graduates emerges, 
infusing our community with their diverse perspectives, talents and 
leadership.

CAREER & INTERNSHIP EXPO
July 2019

Rainier Scholars offers an engaging forum for businesses to connect with 
diverse young talent seeking professional work experience. Most recently 
hosted at Amazon, representatives from over 35 companies across sectors 
and industries shared information on internships and full-time employment 
opportunities, while also providing valuable insight and tips to scholars 
preparing to launch their own careers.  Add Rainier Scholars to your recruiting 
pipeline – contact us to participate in Career Expo 2019! 

BRIEF HISTORY 

RAINIER SCHOLARS
Founded in 2000, Rainier Scholars serves 750+ students from Seattle, Renton and Highline school districts. Modeled after NYC’s Prep for Prep 
program, Rainier Scholars is the only comprehensive college prep program for students of color in Greater Seattle.

Starting in 5th grade, we serve students most underrepresented on college campuses, with 87% low-income and 90% from households 
without a college degree. By providing rigorous academics, leadership development and personalized support over 12 years, we eliminate 
barriers and grow new generations of diverse college graduates, career professionals and community leaders.

CONTACT INFORMATION Bethany Furubayashi, Director of Corporate Engagement |  (206) 407-2181 |  bfurubayashi@rainierscholars.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

• Development of skills critical to 
academic success
• 98% placement in college preparatory 
settings in public and private schools

• 85% hold leadership roles in schools and 
community
• 700+ internships facilitated to date

•99% admission to four-year colleges
•93% who matriculate to college will earn 
a four-year degree

2100 24th Ave S, Suite 360 
Seattle, WA  98144

Phone: (206) 407-2111

Fax: (206) 407-2112

www.rainierscholars.org

info@rainierscholars.org

facebook.com/RainierScholars

@RainierScholars

MISSION STATEMENT
Rainier Scholars cultivates the academic potential and 
leadership skills of hard-working, low-income students 
of color. By creating access to transformative educational 
opportunities and providing comprehensive support to 
scholars and families, we increase college graduation rates 
and empower new generations of leaders.

GOALS
•Increase the number of diverse graduates from top-tier 
colleges 

•Expand the number of scholars who become business and 
community leaders

•Grow the number of families of color who are advocates 
for quality education

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RAINIER SCHOLARS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Sarah Smith

CHAIR  
Reggie Brown

VICE CHAIR 
Martha Bejar

TREASURER
Rod Jones

SECRETARY  
Diankha Linear

Kristina Ota Belfiore
David Clarke
Adam Diamond

Kristen Roby Dimlow
Zander Doroski
Lela Franco
Bisrat Gebre
Patricia Handjaja
Andy Jassy
Laura Orser
Rich Padden
Sujal Patel
Gail Ransom
John Snyder
Robert Strong
Dr. Ed Taylor 
Chris Toher
Bradaigh Wagner
 

SPONSORED BY

“We did the right things when no one was watching.   
We showed courage and stepped out of our comfort zone.  
We learned to become leaders and will share that with the world.” 
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usa.skanska.com       LNI #700, 284-00-3

Together, Rainier Scholars and Skanska 
create solutions. 
By providing equitable access to a quality education, we help build new generations 
of diverse college graduates, career professionals and community leaders.
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Community volunteers can make a significant 
difference in the life of child with as little as one 
hour per week. Anyone interested in education 
or willing to help change the life of a student is 
welcome to volunteer with us. No prior experience 
is necessary, and we provide a structured and 
easy-to-follow curriculum as well as initial and 
ongoing training support for our tutors.  We are 
actively seeking volunteers to support our Seattle 
students. 

DONATIONS 
When kids learn to read, their lives are changed 
forever. Your gift will help students at underserved 
schools achieve their dreams.  Please consider 
donating at readingpartners.org/donate or by 
sending a check to our address below.  $1,000 
sponsors a student in the program for one year. 

SPONSORSHIPS
Reading Partners provides a variety of 
opportunities including the Sponsor-a-School 
model.  Please reach out to Cassy Charyn at cassy.
charyn@readingpartners.org for more details.   

BRIEF HISTORY 

READING PARTNERS
In 1999, three community leaders committed to improving children’s literacy and life opportunities founded a reading program at an elementary 
school in Menlo Park, CA.  Since then, Reading Partners has grown exponentially, and is now one of the leading early literacy intervention 
nonprofits in the United States, delivering one-on-one tutoring with proven results to 11,000 students each year.  Reading Partners launched its 
Seattle chapter in 2014, and plans to serve over 250 students at five Seattle elementary schools in the 2018-19 school year.  

CONTACT INFORMATION

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

In the 2017-18 school year: 
• 100% of our principals reported improved school-wide reading progress.
• 100% of our partner teachers reported Reading Partners was valuable to their school. 
• 84% of Reading Partners students met or exceeded their primary end-of-year literacy growth goal.

3250 Airport Way South, Suite 642, 
Seattle, WA 98134 

Phone: (206) 992-4484 

readingpartners.org/seattle  

volunteersea@readingpartners.org

GOALS
This school year, Reading Partners Seattle will provide over 
8,500 evidence-based tutoring sessions to over 250 Seattle 
students with support from 350 community volunteers.

REGIONAL SEATTLE ADVISORY BOARD

CHAIR 
Brad Creswell

Judy Courshon

Mark D’Agostino

Ann Felton

Marisa Gilmore

Rebecca Graves

Natalie Hartkopf

Tanya Phillips

Allie Ruettgers

Chris Ruettgers

J.R. Santos

Helen Weyant

READING PARTNERS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Cassy Charyn

MISSION STATEMENT
Reading Partners’ mission is to help children become 
lifelong readers by empowering communities to provide 
individualized instruction with measurable results.  Our 
vision is that all students, regardless of socioeconomic 
status, will have the skills to reach their full potential in the 
classroom and beyond.  

SPONSORED BY:

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
Every spring, Reading Partners hosts a formal benefit 
luncheon, an inspiring opportunity to hear from students, 
tutors, and others impacted by our work.  Please contact us 
for additional information on how to get involved. 

We envision a future where all children in the United States have the reading skills 
necessary to reach their full potential.  We fundamentally believe that the ability to 
read transforms lives and changes outcomes for children and communities.  Every 
child should experience the joy and power of becoming a lifelong reader, and we 
believe that everyone has a part to play in closing the opportunity gap.  Collaborative 
efforts create unlimited potential for students and communities.  

Cassy Charyn  |  (206) 992-4484  |  cassy.charyn@readingpartners.org 
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Active involvement in community organizations is a key value 

and characteristic of our firm. Nearly every HCMP lawyer and 

staff member is involved in the community.

We serve as volunteers for law-related organizations that offer free legal services in neighborhood clinics or client 

assistance programs, assist in screening judicial candidates, and mentor young lawyers. We also work with a variety of 

nonprofits that support the arts, provide needed social services, promote education, and protect civil rights. Each year 

HCMP attorneys provide thousands of hours of pro bono counsel for local, federal, and international matters and, in 

some cases, have been involved in groundbreaking decisions. 

No one exemplified these values better than HCMP senior partner Melody McCutcheon, who unexpectedly passed 

away last year. Melody passionately supported Reading Partners Seattle, first serving as a volunteer tutor and then 

joining the organization’s Board of Directors. She saw how Reading Partners’ program of one-on-one tutoring empowers 

students to reach their full potential. 

We couldn’t agree more, and are pleased to honor Melody’s memory 

by sponsoring Reading Partners Seattle in the Giving Guide.

999 Third Avenue, Suite 4600 · Seattle, Washington 98104 · 206.623.1745 · hcmp.com
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
We have more than 250 volunteers who actively 
support our oncology patients and their families. 
Want to play healing music in the lobby for patients, 
tailor wigs or greet patients through Guest Services? 
Visit seattlecca.org/volunteer or email volunteer@
seattlecca.org.

DONATIONS
Donations of funds, goods or services to SCCA are 
a wonderful way to improve the lives of people 
being treated for cancer, as well as a way to support 
research or honor a loved one. For more information, 
visit seattlecca.org/donate. 

SPONSORSHIPS
As a nonprofit, mission-driven organization, SCCA 
takes seriously our commitment to the community 
we serve. We combine our drive to improve 
outcomes with the power of clinical research. To 
learn more about sponsorship opportunities, please 
contact BetterTogether@seattlecca.org. 

OUTCOMES

BRIEF HISTORY 

SEATTLE CANCER CARE ALLIANCE
Our alliance partners had a vision to lead the world in translating scientific discovery into the prevention, treatment and cure of cancer.  
Our three partners are:

•Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, whose pioneering work in bone marrow transplantation led to the development of immunotherapy;

•Seattle Children’s, whose compassionate and knowledgeable pediatric experts deliver care at one of the consistently best-ranked children’s 
hospitals in the country; and

•UW Medicine and its nationally recognized physicians, who deliver surgery and inpatient care to adult patients at the SCCA hospital located at 
the UW Medical Center. 

CONTACT INFORMATION BetterTogether@seattlecca.org  |  (206) 606-SCCA (7222) 

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

• Seattle Cancer Care Alliance is the only center in the Northwest selected to offer two FDA-approved immunotherapy treatments for 
people living with lymphoma and certain blood cancers. 

• The Fred Hutch Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) Program at SCCA has performed over 14,000 bone marrow transplants — more than 
any other institution in the world. 

P.O. Box 19023 
Seattle, WA 98109-1023

825 Eastlake Ave. E. 
Seattle, WA 98109-1023

(206) 606-SCCA (7222)

www.seattlecca.org

BetterTogether@seattlecca.org

facebook.com/SeattleCancerCareAlliance

@SeattleCCA

MISSION STATEMENT
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance is a nationally ranked cancer 
treatment center that brings together the leading research 
teams and specialists from Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center, Seattle Children’s and UW Medicine to 
translate scientific discovery into the prevention, treatment 
and cure of cancer. 

GOALS
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance is committed to delivering 
patient-centered, state-of-the-art care through a 
multidisciplinary approach that combines cancer experts, 
comprehensive care from referrals to survivorship and 
groundbreaking treatment in collaboration with our partners.

SEATTLE CANCER CARE ALLIANCE

PRESIDENT & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Nancy Davidson, MD

UPCOMING CORE VALUES
SWIM ACROSS AMERICA—SEATTLE
September 2019 
Every September, Seattle Cancer Care Alliance is the designated beneficiary of 
Swim Across America, a national organization whose benefit swims raise money 
to fund lifesaving cancer research and clinical trials. Since 2008, this event has 
raised more than $2.5 million for SCCA’s Pancreatic Cancer Specialty Clinic and 
SCCA’s Swim Across America Cellular Therapy Lab.
Learn more at seattlecca.org.

Our fundamental belief that 
working in partnership with 
our patients is essential to our 
collective success — and that we 
are Better Together. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR  
Karen Glover, Chair; Chair, Board Executive Committee; 
Global Integration Partner, K&L Gates (retired)

VICE CHAIR  
Bruce Pym, Vice Chair; Chair, Board Governance Committee; 
Managing Director, Meridian Capital 

TREASURER  
Mike Delman, Treasurer; Chair, Board Finance, Investment 
& Audit Committee; Seattle Children’s Board of Trustees; 
Corporate Vice President, Microsoft (retired)

SECRETARY  
Kimberly McNally, MN, RN, Secretary; Chair, Board Patient 
Quality, Safety & Service Committee; UW Medicine Advisory 
Board; President, McNally & Associates

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR 
Richard McCune, Immediate Past Chair; Chair, Board 
Compensation Committee; Partner, KPMG LLP (retired)

Robert Bakemeier, Chair, Board 
Facility Committee; President, 
Bakemeier Law Firm

Suzanne Beitel, Senior Vice 
President and Chief Financial 
Officer, Seattle Children’s 

Jacqueline Cabe, Chief Financial 
Officer, UW Medicine; Vice President 
for Medical Affairs, University of 
Washington

Bruce Clurman, MD, PhD, 
Executive Vice President and 
Deputy Director, Fred Hutch

Gerald Grinstein, Strategic 
Director, Madrona Venture Group

Stewart Landefeld, Chair, Board 
Integrity Committee; Partner, 
Perkins Coie

Ruth Mahan, Chief Business 
Officer, UW Medicine; Vice President 
for Medical Affairs, University of 
Washington

Linda Mattox, Chair, Board 
Development Committee; Seattle 
Children’s Research Institute 
Advisory Board

Sanford Melzer, MD, Executive 
Vice President for Networks and 
Population Health and Chief 
Strategy Officer, Seattle Children’s

Paula Rosput Reynolds, President 
and Chief Executive Officer, 
PreferWest LLC

Steve Stadum, Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating 
Officer, Fred Hutch

Alvin Winterroth, Audit Partner, 
Ernst & Young (retired)

Richard Yarmuth, Partner, 
Yarmuth Wilsdon PLLC
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How to help:
• Make a donation
• Become a volunteer
• Volunteer as a patient and family advisor
• Join us for community events
Visit SeattleCCA.org/donate-and-volunteer 
for more information. 

It takes a lot to be ranked among the top cancer centers in the 
nation. But nothing we do would be possible without the many 
members of our community who support our life-saving work. 
We invite you to join us. 

Doctors. Nurses. Clinicians. You.

PSBJ Giving Guide ad 10-15-18.indd   1 10/15/18   9:57 AM
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2018 OUTSTANDING PHILANTHROPISTS
Please join the Association of Fundraising Professionals Advancement Northwest Chapter 
at this year’s NATIONAL PHILANTHROPY DAY LUNCHEON to celebrate the powerfully positive 
impact these outstanding philanthropists are making on their communities and on the world.

SPONSORED BY

THE 2018 HONOREES ARE:

OUTSTANDING  
PHILANTHROPIC CORPORATION 
SUPERFEET

OUTSTANDING  
PHILANTHROPIC FAMILY 

BRUCE 
NORDSTROM, 
ANNE  
GITTINGER  
AND THEIR 
FAMILIES

OUTSTANDING  
YOUNG 
PHILANTHROPIST
MAKENNA 
SCHWAB

OUTSTANDING  
PHILANTHROPIST 

BOB & MARY ANN WILEY

Premiere Sponsor Presenting Sponsor Founder Sponsors
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2018 OUTSTANDING PHILANTHROPISTS
Thursday, Nov. 1 | 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. | The Westin Seattle      LEARN MORE AND REGISTER at afpadvancementnw.org

SPONSORED BY

OUTSTANDING  
PHILANTHROPIC SMALL BUSINESS 
PHNOM PENH NOODLE HOUSE

Keynote 
Address:  
Kiran Ahuja
CEO, Philanthropy 
Northwest

The National Philanthropy Day luncheon proceeds support AFP Advancement Northwest’s work  
to empower individuals and organizations to practice ethical fundraising through professional 
education, networking, research, and advocacy. Learn more at afpadvancementnw.org.

Supporter Sponsors

• The Alford Group

• Bill & Melinda Gates  
   Foundation

•  Campion Foundation

• Hugh & Jane Ferguson  
  Foundation   

• Philanthropy Northwest 

• Washington State     
  Convention Center

Donor Sponsors

• Make-A-Wish Alaska  
  and Washington

• Sanford Institute  
  of Philanthropy at  
  City University of Seattle 

• Seattle Foundation

Patron Sponsors

• Bateman Consulting, LLC

• Breakthrough Fundraising Group

• Clark Nuber PS

• Columbia Bank 

• Suzanne Hittman

OUTSTANDING  
PHILANTHROPIC ORGANIZATION  
SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND

Founder Sponsors
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UNCOMPENSATED CARE
For more than a century, we’ve carried 
out our founding promise to provide 
necessary medical care — regardless 
of a family’s ability to pay — to kids 
from Washington, Alaska, Montana 
and Idaho.

In 2017, that meant providing more 
than $164 million in uncompensated 
care. Though healthcare reform 
changes the way some of our patients 
are covered by insurance, community 
support remains fundamental to 
ensuring that kids receive the medical 
care they need. Your donations free 
parents from financial worry so they 
can focus on helping their children 
heal.

RESEARCH
Seattle Children’s Research Institute is 
one of the top five pediatric research 
centers in the nation, as measured 
by National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
funding. Our vision, state-of-the-art 
research campus and partnerships 
with leading health organizations 
attract top scientists from around the 
world. Our pioneering workforce of 
more than 1,500 people is researching 
hundreds of diseases and disorders 
as we work to bring lifesaving 
discoveries to children everywhere. 
Your support can help propel research 
forward that is at the tipping point of a 
breakthrough.

GUILD ASSOCIATION
Guild members are people like you 
who come together, form a guild and 
turn an activity they love into a better 
life for kids facing illness and injury. 
About 5,000 men, women, children 
and teens are in 400 guilds across 
Washington State. This makes the 
Seattle Children’s Guild Association – 
the umbrella organization supporting 
Seattle Children’s guilds – the largest 
all-volunteer fundraising network for 
any hospital in the nation. Turn your 
interests into a way to help kids by 
getting involved with a guild.  

SEATTLE CHILDREN’S 
CORPORATE LEADERSHIP 
COUNCIL
Since 2001, Seattle Children’s 
Corporate Leadership Council has 
brought together our corporate 
friends who are committed to sharing 
ideas and working together to provide 
philanthropic support through 
promotional events and activities. The 
council meets twice a year under the 
leadership of Chairman Kevin Mather.

UPCOMING EVENTS
“THE FEAST”
November 2, 2018   
Benaroya Hall
Join the LUMA Guild for a groundbreaking live 
symphony featuring a chef, a farmer, winemaker, 
baker and server. A full orchestra and choirs will 
score the five short documentaries centered on 
food. $42-$78 general admission and $275  VIP 
package.  www.lumaguild.org

SEATTLE CHILDREN’S 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE’S ANNUAL 
FUNDRAISING BREAKFAST
November 8, 2018   
Sheraton Seattle
Celebrate how pediatric cancer innovation and 
clinical trials are achieving promising results.  
(206) 987-0151

41ST ANNUAL FESTIVAL  
OF TREES GALA AND 
CELEBRATION AT THE  
FAIRMONT OLYMPIC HOTEL
November 17-18, 2018
Attend Saturday night’s elegant gala or bring your 
family to Sunday’s celebration for holiday activities 
to view the designer Christmas trees on display.  
www.seattlefestivaloftrees.com.  

SMOOCH: SEATTLE MUSICIANS 
FOR CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
December 1, 2018
The Showbox hosts Seattle’s ultimate benefit 
concert featuring talented local bands. (206) 
987-2153

BENDER’S ONE BIG KISS  
FOR SEATTLE CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL RADIOTHON
December 13, 2018
Listen as KISS 106.1 FM’s Bender broadcasts live 
from the hospital, sharing inspiring stories of 
patients and families. (206) 987–4987

---------------------------------------------------------

For more information and other 
fundraising events, visit www.
seattlechildrens.org/events

BRIEF HISTORY 

SEATTLE CHILDREN’S
For more than 100 years, the community has supported the compassionate experts at Seattle Children’s as we partner with patients and 
families to help every child live their best life. Yet we want to prevent children from ever needing to walk through our doors. Thanks to the 
groundbreaking work of our researchers, recent advances have brought life-changing treatments for children with certain cancers, cystic 
fibrosis and more. Thank you for your support – together we will improve the lives of children today and for years to come.

CONTACT INFORMATION Eve Kopp, Director, Community Events & Programs | (206) 987-4837 | eve.kopp@seattlechildrens.org

ABOUT US

4800 Sand Point Way NE 
Seattle, WA 98105

206–987–2000  |  TOLL FREE: 866–987–2000

www.seattlechildrens.org

askus@seattlechildrens.org

facebook.com/SeattleChildrens

@seattlechildren

@seattlechildrens

MISSION STATEMENT
We provide hope, care and cures to help every child live the 
healthiest and most fulfilling life possible. 

SEATTLE CHILDREN’S  
HOSPITAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHAIR 
Susan Mask 

Dean Allen

Joel Benoliel

Susan Betcher

Jill Brubaker, MD

Mark Del Beccaro, MD

Mike Delman

Roy Diaz, PhD

Colin Fox, PhD

Colleen Fukui-Sketchley

Deborah Haug

Judy Holder

Cynthia Huffman

Mona Locke

Patricia Loera

Jeff Nitta

Judith Pierce

Michael Reeves

Nancy Senseney 

Michele Smith

Jeff Sperring, MD

Charles Stevens

Moya Vazquez

Alvin L. Winterroth

SEATTLE CHILDREN’S

JEFF SPERRING, MD 
Chief Executive Officer, Seattle Children’s

JAMES HENDRICKS, PHD 
President, Seattle Children’s Research 
Institute

DOUGLAS PICHA 
President, Seattle Children’s Hospital  
and Research Foundation

For more corporate opportunities and to get involved, contact: 
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Say yes.
Say yes to hope.

Say yes to care for all kids in all communities.

To pioneering research. 

To lifesaving immunotherapy.

To unlocking the mysteries of the developing 
brain—leading to better treatments.

Say yes to cures previously unimaginable.

Say yes to defying the impossible. 

Now is the time. Seattle is the place.

Yes is the word.

See what your yes can do at seattlechildrens.org/yes

CHILD 13077-3 PSBJ-GivingGuide Ad_R2.indd   1 9/18/18   1:29 PM
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OUTCOMES

DONATION SUPPORT
Here are several great ways to support our efforts to 
collect donated goods:
• Organize a Goodwill donation drive at your workplace.
• Help us expand our reach by hosting a donation trailer

or truck at your business location where the 
community can drop off items.

• Participate in our community donations program. It’s
ideal for schools wanting to raise funds for special 
programs or for community-based partners providing 
resources to clients.

• Moving or updating your office? With special
arrangements, we’ll take large lots of office furniture  
and supplies, including e-waste.

If you would like more information or have 
questions about hosting a donation drive at your 
workplace, please email us at  CorporateDonations@
seattlegoodwill.org.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteers play an integral part in helping us achieve our 
mission. Through their diverse backgrounds and interests, they 
support programs, special initiatives, staff and students.
Individuals and volunteer groups are needed throughout the 
year to support our special events and projects.
Ongoing opportunities are available in our Vintage Fashion 
Collection, support services departments, as well as in our Job 
Training & Education Centers.
To learn more about volunteering, please contact the 
Community Engagement Manager at (206) 860-5732 or 
volunteer@seattlegoodwill.org

CHARITABLE GIVING
Support Goodwill’s free Job Training & Education 
programs with a direct financial gift. Donate online 
at seattlegoodwill.org/give or email us at the contact 
below.

HIRE A WORK-READY  
GOODWILL GRADUATE
Goodwill partners with many local employers to place 
our program participants in gainful employment.
Our comprehensive training prepares our students to 
be work-ready, possessing the workplace skills and 
enthusiasm to be great employees who contribute to 
your bottom line.
Current employment partners include Safeway, First 
Student, Walmart, SAS Retail Services, Tulalip Resort 
and Casino, Home Care Referral Registry, Amazon, Fred 
Meyer, New Season’s Market, Lowe’s, Trident Seafoods, 
FareStart, Home Depot, Charlie’s Produce, Amazon 
Fulfillment Center and, of course, Goodwill.

BRIEF HISTORY 

SEATTLE GOODWILL
Seattle Goodwill is a nonprofit organization that has been an integral part of the community since 1923.
Founded by a group of local business people who recognized a need for training and employment for those without job skills, the organization remains 
viable by changing with the times while remaining committed to the mission of training people for work to help them become self-supporting.
Our seven-county territory lies in Western Washington, spanning from the Canadian border south to Kent and from the Kitsap Peninsula east to the 
Cascade Mountains. We operate 24 stores, plus e-commerce, have job training centers in five counties, and employ over 2,200 people.

CONTACT INFORMATION Catherine McConnell, Vice President of Advancement  |  (206) 860–5730  |  Catherine.McConnell@seattlegoodwill.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Last fiscal year, Goodwill provided services to 13,375 people and support services to 4,704 students (valued at $573,963);  
1,720 students gained employment at an average starting wage of $13.14 per hour; and 450 students enrolled in further education.

700 Dearborn Place S. 
Seattle, WA 98144

(206) 329–1000  |  Fax: (206) 726-1502

seattlegoodwill.org

goodwill@seattlegoodwill.org

facebook.com/SeattleGoodwill

@SeattleGoodwill

MISSION STATEMENT
Goodwill provides quality, effective employment training 
and basic education to individuals experiencing 
significant barriers to economic opportunity. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

CHAIR: 
Broderick Smith, Urban Visions

VICE CHAIR:  
Wayne Lau, Rainier Valley Community Development Fund

SECRETARY:  
Amelia Ransom, Avalara 

TREASURER:  
Linda Marzano, Pacific Medical Centers

PAST CHAIR: 
Derryl E. Willis, HomeStreet Bank

Scott Missall, Ogden Murphy Wallace P.L.L.C.

Tim Myers, Boeing Capital Corporation

Todd R. Sproul, Alaska Airlines

Daryl J. Campbell, President & CEO Goodwill

DIRECTORS:

Reah DePriest, Community Volunteer

Catherine Gibson, Evolve Partner Group

Dr. Amy Morrison Goings, Lake Washington Institute of 
Technology

Amy Hanson, Hanson Consulting Group

Michael Killeen, Davis Wright Tremaine LLP

Diem Ly, Comcast NBCUniversal

Naria Santa Lucia, Washington State Opportunity 
Scholarship

Scott F. Wilson, Swiftsure Capital

SEATTLE GOODWILL INDUSTRIES

PRESIDENT & CEO  
Daryl J. Campbell

UPCOMING EVENTS WHAT WE DO
GOODWILL GLITTER GALA
November 2, 2019 
Bell Harbor International Conference Center

Save the date! Thank you to our community for the generous 
support of our annual fundraising event, the Glitter Gala. This 
elegant event features dinner, a silent auction, bling toss and 
a unique fashion show with dazzling outfits straight from the 
racks of Goodwill® stores. The night celebrates our students 
who overcome significant obstacles in order to thrive in life.

Join us each year for this fun and inspiring event. 
seattlegoodwill.org/glittergala

Goodwill helps low-income individuals with barriers to employment  
get the training needed to earn and keep good jobs.
We do that by accepting financial donations and selling donated goods from the 
community in our thrift stores. We use the net proceeds to support our free job 
training programs.
All services are offered free of charge to participants, thanks to store sales, generous 
grants from businesses and foundations and financial gifts from individuals.
We provide work-readiness programs focused on sector-specific training in high-
demand industries, youth programs to help young people further their education 
and employment and career-connected adult basic education classes that prepare 
participants for today’s workplace.
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Shopping 
and donating
at Goodwill

1  (877)  GIVE4GOOD  |  seattlegoodwill.org

Everyday things in your home — like toy cars, jackets and coffee pots — 
help others. That’s the power of shopping and donating at Goodwill® — we transform the items 
you donate into tangible support for people who are struggling to get by. Your donations, coupled 
with your generous financial support, help our students gain skills, find jobs and put their lives 
back on track.   

provides FREE 
job training and 
education.
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Whether coming with your colleagues, friends, 
or solo, there are thousands of opportunities to 
volunteer at the Mission, every single day of the 
year. Join our outreach team on Search & Rescue, 
build relationships through serving a meal, hand 
out blankets to help someone survive the night, play 
with kids while mom takes life-building classes, or 
bring your service ideas to us! We are all equipped 
with unique gifts and talents that can transform 
lives. Visit ugm.org/volunteer and get started 
today! 

DONATIONS
The financial support of friends makes our work 
possible. Gifts to Seattle’s Union Gospel Mission 
provide meals ($108.50 for fifty meals and care); 
addiction recovery ($274.30 for ten counseling 
sessions); shelter ($255.36 for one week); or fund 
our Search & Rescue program ($907.00 for winter 
survival care for 100 people). You can give online at 
ugm.org/givenow, or attend our annual Catalyst 
gala and discover more. 

PARTNERSHIPS 
It will take a village to solve homelessness, and 
that’s why we need community members and 
organizations to partner with us and pool our 
resources to get results. Is your organization 
looking for ways to give back to the community? 
Want to host a drive that aligns with urgent needs? 
Eager to serve our homeless neighbors but lack 
the expertise? We can consult with you and make 
recommendations on how you or your organization 
can join the Mission. We accomplish more together. 
Visit ugm.org/take-action for more.

BRIEF HISTORY 

SEATTLE’S UNION GOSPEL MISSION
Seattle’s Union Gospel Mission began serving soup to thousands of homeless and unemployed people during the Great 
Depression and remains King County’s first response to homelessness. Beyond our shelter doors, we bring food, supplies, 
and friendship to more than 30 encampments on a daily basis. We work in partnership with volunteers, businesses, 
churches, and the local government to awaken hope in the hearts of people overcome with homelessness and addiction. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Scott Chin, Chief Development Officer |  (206) 432-8422 |  schin@ugm.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

In the last year, we
•Provided 857,439 nutritious meals
•Counted 74,185 hours of  
volunteer service

•Provided 149,719 nights of safe 
shelter
•Have learned 3,014 names of 
individuals on the street

•Provided 2,506 hot showers 
through our Shower Trailer
•Distributed 33,083 Search & 
Rescue blankets

3800 South Othello Street,  
Seattle, WA 98118

(206) 723-0767

ugm.org

 mission@ugm.org

Facebook.com/SeattlesUGM

Twitter: @SeattlesUGM

Instagram: @SeattlesUGM

YouTube: @SeattlesUGM

MISSION STATEMENT
To serve, rescue, and transform those in greatest need 
through the grace of Jesus Christ.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIRMAN  
Bill Aanenson 
Bonneville Seattle

VICE CHAIRMAN  
Craig Chapman   
INRIX 

TREASURER 
John Forrest  
Sweeney Conrad, P.S.

SECRETARY  
Andre Benjamin 
CEO — Destiny

TREASURER  
John Forrest 
Sweeney Conrad, P.S.

Ryan Church — Trustee  
Ryan Church Consulting

Russell Cole — Trustee  
Sage Advisors, LLC

Manin Dubois — Trustee 
Machine Tools Northwest

Jenny Printz — Trustee  
Jenny Printz Consulting

Kellie Schneider — Trustee  
Community Volunteer

Laney Shorett – Trustee 
People’s Home Equity

Michael Tutmarc — Trustee  
Tutmarc Architects

Scott Urie — Trustee  
 Washington Air Reps, Inc.

George Ward — Trustee 
Aldrich & Associates

MISSION STATEMENT

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
Dave Mitchell, Interim President

CORE VALUES
•Sacred Relationships
•Passionate Urgency

•Strategic Effectiveness
•Courageous Belief

•Innovative & Scrappy
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Dean is one of thousands in our community who found  
the love and resources he needed to escape addiction and  
homelessness at Seattle’s Union Gospel Mission. To be  
inspired by his story, volunteer or make a donation,  
visit ugm.org/dean.

Lost Found

More than 12,000 people today are homeless in King 
County. Nearly two out of three who are chronically 
homeless are also struggling with addiction.
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Get your team engaged in service!  
We manage custom volunteer projects 
for teams of employees of all sizes; we 
can also bring our renowned training 
about nonprofit board service to your 
office. 

DONATIONS 
Supporting Seattle Works with a 
donation is an investment in the fabric 
of our community. Donations are 
always welcomed, especially recurring 
monthly gifts.  
Want us to come speak about our work 
to your employees? We’re in!

BRIEF HISTORY 

SEATTLE WORKS
In 1989, a motivated group of twenty-somethings formed an organization dedicated to involving their generation in the Seattle community. Our 
legacy is rooted in the idea that people are ready to step up as active community participants early in their careers and adult lives. More than 
ever we are approaching our work with an anti-racism lens, and we are most proud of being an integral part of the fabric of this community for 
nearly 30 years. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

By engaging around 4,000 people each year, and partnering with hundreds of nonprofits, parks, and 
schools, Seattle Works has been increasing belonging and accountability in our region for nearly 30 years. 

240 2nd Ave S. # 208  
Seattle, WA 98104

Phone: (206) 324-0808

www.seattleworks.org 

info@seattleworks.org

GOALS
Our vision of a thriving community of activity engaged 
individuals means we must use our programs and voice 
to dismantle racism and increase senses of belonging & 
accountability in our city.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHAIRPERSON  
Kristin Elia, Weber 
Shandwick

PAST PRESIDENT 
Nick Peyton, University  
of Washington

CHAIR RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT CMTE 
Cathy Reilly, University 
of Washington School of 
Medicine 

CHAIR BOARD 
DEVELOPMENT  
Vince Sison,  Facebook 
Seattle

CHAIR, FINANCE CMTE  
Marlo Struve, Glowforge 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Almeera Anwar, Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation 

Angela Yang, Varsity Tutors

Ben Peters, Facebook 
Seattle

Casi Jones, Baird Private 
Wealth Management

Dan Teimouri, Gordon 
Thomas Honeywell

Kari Dietrich, Seattle 
Children’s Hospital 

Kathryn Zetzer, 
Washington Military 
Department

Lauren Collette, Campbell 
& Company

Lizanne Wicklund , 
community leader

Mayank Kanodia, Slalom 
Consulting

NiiAmah Stephens, 
Community leader

Sara Carter, The Boeing 
Company

Shkelqim Kelmendi, 
Seattle Housing Authority

Tom Wyrwich,  Microsoft 

SEATTLE WORKS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Ben Reuler

MISSION STATEMENT
To connect volunteers, develop leaders,  
and build community.

SPONSORED BY:

UPCOMING EVENTS

CORE VALUES

SWANK  
Saturday, October 12th, 2019  
Fremont Studios 
Swank, our annual gala & auction, 30th anniversary celebration at Fremont Studios on Saturday, October 12th, 2019! Looking for sponsors -- give your 
employees access to this event, spread the word about your company to our 20,000 social media followers, and support your community!

• We are building a diverse and welcoming community

• We make decisions that are objective and mindful

• We believe that every contribution counts

• We have fun

Ben Reuler, Executive Director   |   206.324.0808 x3   |   info@seattleworks.org

SPONSORSHIPS
Range from $2,500 to $25,000, with varying marketing benefits at every level 
(20,000 followers across social media channels). 

a. Seattle Works Day  (epic day of service in June) 
b. Swank  (annual gala & auction – 30th anniversary! -- to be held on 10/12/19)
c. Program sponsors  (e.g., sponsor one – or a series – of our Bridge: Board 
Training sessions)
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Here for you, here for the community.    
Everything we do at Columbia Bank, we do for our local communities, and that extends to how we give. 
It’s why we support organizations like Seattle Works and their mission to connect volunteers, develop 
leaders and build community. Find out more about how we give back at ColumbiaBank.com. 

INVESTED IN
OUR COMMUNITY 
IN MORE WAYS
THAN ONE.

Member FDIC 
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

JUST MISSED  
THE LIST

Company

26 GGLO LLC

27
RHD Enterprises 
Inc.

28 Phinney Bischoff

29 Edifecs Inc.

30
Oles Morrison 
Rinker & Baker LLP

$3.99M
The 26 companies ranked 
on The List collectively 
gave $3.99 million in cash, 
sponsorships, in-kind gifts 
and other donations in 
Washington in 2017. The list 
on the left ranks cash gifts. 

MOST TOTAL GIVING 
IN WASHINGTON
CFO Selections 
LLC $1M

Space Needle 
Foundation $837,431

Sound 
Community Bank $217,834

Wright Runstad 
and Co. $175,372

Northwest Cellars $143,476

ABOUT THE LIST
Small companies are those
with revenues of $20 million
or less. Corporate and
foundation cash giving in
Washington does not include
the value of in-kind gifts,
sponsorships or employee
contributions. The list
includes both companies
and company foundations,
based on how each
company reported its giving.
Totals for statewide and
companywide giving may
be combined cash giving of
both the company and its
foundation.

Information was obtained
from firm representatives
through questionnaires and
could not be independently
verified by the Puget Sound
Business Journal. Only
those that responded to our
inquiries were listed. In case
of ties, companies are listed
alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

R CLOSER LOOK

CORPORATE PHILANTHROPISTS - SMALL
RANKED BY CASH GIVING IN WASHINGTON STATE IN 2017

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Business name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

WA cash
giving
2017

Global
cash

giving
2017 Examples of local beneficiaries

Executive
in charge
of giving

11 Space Needle Foundation *spaceneedle.com

223 Taylor Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98109

800-937-9582
$837,431 $837,431

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center, Seattle Children's Hospital,

American Heart Association, YouthCare

Dave
Mandapat

22 Sound Community Bank 2
soundcb.com

2400 3rd Ave., #150
Seattle, WA 98121

206-448-0884
$213,494 $213,494

Woodland Park Zoo, Plymouth Housing
Group, Arthritis Foundation, Food

Lifeline, Financial Beginnings

Laurie
Stewart

33 Wright Runstad and Co. *wrightrunstad.com

1201 3rd Ave., #2700
Seattle, WA 98101

206-447-9000
$175,372 $175,372

United Way of King County, Rebuilding
Together Seattle, 5th Avenue Theatre,

Forterra NW, Seattle Symphony

Greg
Johnson

44 Coastal Community Bank *coastalbank.com

5415 Evergreen Way
Everett, WA 98203

425-257-9000
$138,800 $138,800

Cocoon House, YMCA of Snohomish
County, Community Foundation of

Snohomish County, Child Strive
Laura Byers

55 Sprague Israel Giles Insurance 4
siginsures.com

1501 4th Ave., #730
Seattle, WA 98101

206-623-7035
$110,000 $110,000 United Way of King County Rob Karl

66 CFO Selections LLC 6
cfoselections.com

310 120th Ave. NE, #101
Bellevue, WA 98005

206-686-4480
$101,597 $101,597

Kindering, Millionair Club, Boyer
Children's Clinic, National Asian Pacific

Center on Aging, Pioneer Human
Services

Thomas
Varga

77 FlowPlay Inc. 9
flowplay.com

1008 Western Ave., #300
Seattle, WA 98104

206-903-0457
$88,347 $116,847

Technology Access Foundation,
American Cancer Society - Seattle

Chapter, FIRST Robotics, IATS Seattle
Theater

Derrick
Morton

88 Pacific Project Management Services LLC *pacificpmg.com

600 University
St., #1920

Seattle, WA 98101
206-695-2966

$82,279 $84,779
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center, American Red Cross, Safe
Crossing, Seattle Nativity School

Clark
Lindsay

99 Waldron 21
waldronhr.com

801 Second
Avenue, #100

Seattle, WA 98104
206-441-4144

$72,916 $93,984

Global Partnerships, Stolen Youth,
Cascade Public Media/Crosscut/KCTS9,

Women's Funding Alliance, Global
Washington

Michael
Humphries

1010 Pacific Portfolio Consulting LLC *pacific-portfolio.com

701 5th Ave., #6850
Seattle, WA 98104

206-623-6641
$57,500 $74,800

Forterra, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, The
Lemay America's Car Museum, Rainier

Scholars

Lawrence
Hood

1111 Meriwether Advisors LLC *meriwetheradvisors.com

232 Aurora Ave. N, #100
Seattle, WA 98109

206-816-1572
$56,157 $56,157 Frye Art Museum, St. James Cathedral,

Global Partnerships, Seattle University
David

Rothrock

1212 MacPherson Construction & Design LLC 11
macphersonconstruction.com

21626 SE 28th St.
Sammamish, WA 98075

425-391-3333
$53,825 $53,825

Pratt Fine Arts Center, Pilchuck Glass
School, Sammamish Hills Lutheran

Church, FareStart, Habitat for Humanity

Nancy
MacPherson

1313 TomboyX *tomboyx.com

5021 Colorado Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98134

458-206-0850
$50,710 $91,932 YouthCare, Mary's Place, Jubilee

Women's Center
Naomi

Gonzalez

1144 Stokes Lawrence PS 15
stokeslaw.com

1420 5th Ave., #3000
Seattle, WA 98101

206-626-6000
$50,095 $50,095

Legal Foundation of Washington, King
County Bar Foundation, ACLU of

Washington Foundation, Campaign for
Equal Justice

Kelly Twiss
Noonan

1515 Ryan, Swanson & Cleveland PLLC *ryanswansonlaw.com

1201 3rd Ave., #3400
Seattle, WA 98101

206-464-4224
$47,937 $53,817

Ryther, Rebuilding Seattle Together,
Northwest Immigrant Rights Project,
Friends of Youth, KCBA Campaign for

Equal Justice

Hans Juhl

1616
Badgley, Phelps and Bell Inc. dba Badgley
Phelps Wealth Managers 12
badgley.com

1420 5th Ave., #3200
Seattle, WA 98101

206-623-6172
$47,337 $54,912

Global Partnerships, Childhaven, Seattle
Opera, Children's Hospital, YMCA of

Shoreline & Snohomish County
Curtis Pepin

1717 Kinzer Partners 18
kinzer.com

801 Blanchard St., #200
Seattle, WA 98121

206-628-3333
$45,000 $45,000 Mary's Place, PATH, Seattle Children's

Hospital Craig Kinzer

1818 Compendium 14
live-inspired.com

2100 N. Pacific St.
Seattle, WA 98103

206-812-1640
$44,148 $52,348 Climate Solutions, Conservation

Northwest, Washington Wild
Kobi

Yamada

1199 Northwest Cellars 25
northwestcellars.com

11909 124th Ave. NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

425-825-9463
$43,674 $43,674

Old Friends Club, Old Dog Haven,
Homeward Pet, Assumption St. Bridget

School, Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society

Bob Delf

2200 Nayamode Inc. *nayamode.com

2481 152nd Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 98052

425-749-7350
$42,500 $42,500 Bellevue Lifesprings, API Chaya,

Children's Hospital, American Red Cross
Srivats

Srinivasan

2121 Ash Consulting LLC 10
ash-consulting.net

304 189th Pl. SW
Bothell, WA 98012

425-478-6166
$38,185 $38,185

Make-A-Wish Alaska & Washington,
Bloodworks Northwest, American Red
Cross, Social Venture Partners, Project

Access NW

Erica Ash

2222 Molly Moon's Homemade Ice Cream 13
mollymoonicecream.com

915 E. Pine St., #212
Seattle, WA 98122

206-618-4934
$36,830 $36,830

Familyworks Food Bank, U District Food
Bank, Mary's Place, Rainier Valley Food
Bank, Jewish Family Service of Seattle

Emily Kim

2323 Metropolist 20
metropolistgroup.com

2931 1st Ave. S, Ste. A
Seattle, WA 98134

206-623-5118
$35,000 $35,000

Delridge Neighborhoods Development
Association, Dressed For Success,

Northwest Immigrant Rights Project,
Westside Baby

Domenica
Lovaglia

2244
Alera Group: TRUEbenefits and Albers & Co.
*aleragroup.com

1215 4th Ave., #2200
Seattle, WA 98161

206-267-4004
$32,489 $32,489

DESC, Plymouth Housing Group, Seattle
Preparatory School, Greater Metro Parks

Foundation, Greater Lakes Mental
Healthcare

Brent
Schlosstein

2525 Pacific Crest Savings Bank 19
paccrest.com

3500 188th St.
SW, #575

Lynnwood, WA 98037
425-670-9600

$31,022 $31,172
Housing Hope, Jewish Federation of

Greater Seattle, Clothes for Kids, Seattle
Children's Hospital, United Way

Kevin
Hogan
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INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS
Your donations unlock new opportunities for 
people struggling with mental illness, addiction, 
homelessness and other healthcare issues. Your 
support can change a young child’s life, promoting 
stability that helps them achieve in school. Your gift 
can sustain a working mother whose limited income 
means she cannot afford quality behavioral health 
services. Your generosity can finally provide housing 
to someone who desperately needs a home and 
the chance to receive supportive services where 
they live. Your partnership with us helps our clients 
weather the gaps in funding, opening doors and 
making second and first chances possible. 

 

CORPORATE SUPPORT
Sound is a vital and unique community resource. 
Because our innovative programs promote recovery 
and positive lifestyles, strengthen families and 
fortify neighborhoods, we support an environment 
that makes it possible for businesses to thrive. 
Whether enabling the region’s workforce to enjoy 
positive and productive lives, keeping people off 
the streets, or supporting our most vulnerable 
populations, good mental health, addiction and 
healthcare services promote a healthy community 
in which to live. Please support Sound through 
your corporate matching programs, corporate 
partnerships, or foundation grants.

As a tax exempt organization your contributions 
ensure the continued operation of our work, building 
a stronger community.

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS
Your support provides hope and encouragement 
to the many people we serve in King County and 
results in an impactful 4 to 1 return. It is through 
your partnership that our programs continue to 
thrive, allowing us to weather the volatilities in 
public funding and support low income people who 
fall through the cracks, offering hope, recovery and 
second chances to our clients. Each fall, Sound 
hosts IMAGINE, its annual fundraising luncheon to 
raise support for the many people who depend upon 
us. If you are interested in being an event sponsor, 
please contact our Chief Development Officer, Susan 
Bean.

Past corporate sponsors include: BNB Builders, 
First Security Bank, Netsmart, Salal Credit Union, 
Heritage Bank, Parker, Smith & Feek, Jackson Main, 
The Martyn Foundation, Puget Sound Business 
Journal, Keeney’s Office Supply, Northwest Signs, 
A&A Printing, US Bank, and Enterprise. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

6400 Southcenter Blvd. 
Tukwila, WA 98188

(206) 901–2000  |  Fax: (206) 901-2010

www.sound.health

development@sound.health

facebook.com/SoundMH

@SoundMH

SOUND

PRESIDENT & CEO 
Patrick C. Evans 

SOUND
A NOTE FROM THE CEO
For more than five decades, Sound has been at the forefront of addressing some of our community’s most challenging behavioral health issues, 
responding to the needs in our community with ground-breaking and innovative programs. Last year, we served 22,000 people living with mental 
health and addiction issues and will continue to serve these people, even as we, and our industry, evolve toward whole healthcare integration.  

Despite these exciting changes that will enable us to 
serve the complete healthcare needs of our clients, 
widening gaps in funding from the county and 
federal government continue to leave thousands of 
people without access to quality care. Regrettably, 
these deserving people are often unable to access 
services because the sources of funding to cover 
their care cannot keep up with the escalating costs. 
In 2018 alone, hundreds of adults and children who 
turned to us left without receiving help. With these 
continued gaps, hard-working people – who dream 
of a better life, who have hopes for their children 
and who have finally committed themselves to 
addressing their mental health, addiction and other 
health issues – cannot get better.  

Clients we’ve been able to help, like Keith, a suicide 
attempt survivor living with major depression, 

Danny, a man overcoming heroin addiction and 
bipolar disorder and Shawn, whose homelessness 
and addiction nearly destroyed her family, may not 
have been able to get the care they deserved if their 
funding could not adequately cover health care 
costs. These clients were able to get the care they 
needed, yet volatilities in funding mean that many 
other clients are not so fortunate. 

This is where our partners -- businesses, the 
philanthropic community and generous individuals 
-- can collaborate with Sound to create a reliable 
funding stream, the Sound Safety Net Fund, to offer 
a lifeline of support to people at risk of being turned 
away for life altering services. These individuals, 
who number in the thousands -- the working poor, 
those who do not have private insurance, people 
who fall through the gaps in Medicaid funding, and 

those who cannot afford co-pays -- need us.  

Propelled by your gifts, the Sound Safety Net Fund 
provides dedicated funding so that people who 
come to us as their last hope have a chance at 
recovery and fuller, better lives. 

Our partners in the community help us resolve some 
of our region’s most challenging problems -- from 
homelessness, and a lack of quality behavioral 
health care, to the growing epidemic of opioid 
addiction. Sound turns to you to join us in an 
unprecedented initiative to rally community support 
for our work.

Patrick C. Evans 
President & CEO

UPCOMING  
EVENTS
IMAGINE
November 2019 Hyatt Olive 8 Hotel 
1635 8th Ave, Seattle, WA 98101

Our third annual fundraising luncheon, 
IMAGINE, celebrates our work in the 
community and raises much needed funding 
to support the Sound Safety Net Fund. 
IMAGINE invites members of our community 
to partner with us, providing philanthropic 
support that bridges gaps in funding and 
accelerates the impact of our programs. 

IMAGINE invites our friends in philanthropy, 
business and the donor community to 
envision their essential role in transforming 
the lives of survivors of domestic violence, 
the homeless, and people all over the county 
who have the courage to address their 
debilitating behavioral health issues. To learn 
more about IMAGINE, contact Sue Bean at 
susan.bean@sound.health

Susan Bean, CFRE Chief Development Officer |  (206) 901-2060 |  susan.bean@sound.health
Rachel Sorrels, Development Services Coordinator  | (206) 901-2026 | Rachel.sorrels@sound.health
Steve McLean, Chief Marketing & Public Relations Officer  | (206) 901-2061 | stephen.mclean@sound.health 
Lori Bratz, Digital Media & Marketing Manager | (206) 901-2002 | Lori.bratz@sound.health

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BOARD CHAIR  
Robert Stadler 

BOARD TREASURER 
George Stewart

BOARD VICE CHAIR  
Angie Golds 

BOARD SECRETARY  
Paula Janson   

MEMBERS AT LARGE

Tricia Boerger

Juan Cotto

Tom Jonnes

Stan Moffett 

Tony Paul

John Santa Lucia

Kimbra Wellock

Patrick C. Evans, CEO (non-voting)
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OUTCOMES

THE GIFT OF HEALTH
At Swedish, the extraordinary happens  
every day. From welcoming a child to learning 
you’re cancer-free, to striking a pose in yoga class 
when you have MS, to receiving a kidney transplant. 
We’re transforming lives – and it’s all thanks to you. 
Your gift gives every member of our community 
access to the safest, highest-quality health care 
possible. Thank you for caring for the health and 
well-being of our community. 

DONATIONS
Your gift brings innovative new treatments and 
services to every member of our community. You 
can make a lasting difference in the lives of our 
patients by finding a way to support Swedish that’s 
right for you, including:

•Make a gift of cash, stock or include us in your will

•Give in honor of the extraordinary care you or a 
loved one received

•Become a corporate partner or sponsor an event

•Include us in your workplace giving campaign

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
Tell your customers, partners and employees 
that you care about their health and the health of 
our community by becoming a corporate partner or 
sponsoring one of our fundraising events. Benefits 
for corporate partnership may include: recognition 
in our annual report and on our website; invitations 
to join key Swedish leadership at our annual 
corporate partners’ appreciation event; or access 
to our private hospital lounges for use by your 
company’s executive leaders while at Swedish. 

BRIEF HISTORY 

SWEDISH 
More than a century ago, Swedish was founded by caring citizens who wanted to provide our region with the best 
medical care possible. Today, Swedish is the largest not-for-profit health care provider in the greater Seattle area and 
our vision to provide you with the best care possible remains unchanged. With the continued philanthropic support 
of our community, we’re improving the health and well-being of everyone we serve. Your donation helps us pursue 
innovative health care that brings hope, healing and wellness to our community today, and in the future.

CONTACT INFORMATION Harold A. (Jay) Vogelsang, CFRE , President & Chief Development Officer   |  206-386-2738   |  Foundation@swedish.org

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Your philanthropic support makes innovative research and compassionate health care possible, including:

747 Broadway 
Seattle, WA 98122-4307

Phone: 206-386-2738

Fax: 206-386-2765

Swedishfoundation.org

Foundation@swedish.org

facebook.com/swedishmedicalcenter

@twitter/swedish

swedish_seattle

MISSION STATEMENT 
To improve the health and well-being  
of each person we serve. 

SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER  
FOUNDATION BOARD OF GOVERNORS
CHAIR:
Diane Sabey

Peter Cramer

Cheryl Gossman

J. Scott Harrison

R. Guy Hudson, M.D., MBA 
CEO, Swedish Health Services 

Jessica Hughes

Annika Karr

William W. Krippaehne, Jr.

Rae Lembersky

Chuck Lytle

Carla Millage

Tracy Morris

Molly Otter

Michael Peters, M.D.

John L. Petersen, Sr., M.D.

Connie Wong

SWEDISH MEDICAL  
CENTER FOUNDATION OUR VISION AND VALUES

Our vision is to provide the highest-quality, best-value health care to all we serve.  
First and foremost we value your safety and providing you with care that’s focused on your needs and delivered in a respectful, 
caring and compassionate environment. We are a continuous learning and improvement organization that values teamwork, 
partnership and leadership.

LEADERSHIP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,  
SWEDISH HEALTH SERVICES:  
R. Guy Hudson, M.D., MBA

PRESIDENT AND CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER, 
SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER FOUNDATION:  
Harold A. (Jay) Vogelsang, CFRE

•Increased access to  
doulas for low-income patients

•Expanded art therapy 
program offering emotional 
support during cancer 
treatment

•Alleviating financial stress 
during a major health event

•Groundbreaking research 
offering hope for new brain 
cancer therapies
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Thanks to the extraordinary care she received at Swedish,  
Teri just celebrated  her 50th birthday—and beat cancer.

Your gift makes compassionate health care—and stories like Teri’s—possible.  

Give the gift of health at   
Swedishfoundation.org/generosity

Swedishfoundation.org
Foundation@swedish.org

206-386-2738

Thanks for investing in  
Teri’s healthy tomorrow.
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CORPORATE SUPPORT OF THE 5TH provides companies of all sizes the opportunity to support one of 
the nation’s premiere non-profit musical theaters, while enjoying locally produced Broadway-quality shows. 
Become a:

UPCOMING  
EVENTS
2019 ANNUAL GALA
May 2019 
Join us for one of the best parties in town - an evening of 
elegant dining, fabulous auction items, and live entertainment! 
The gala supports our youth arts education programs that 
serve 75,000 students annually. Secure a front row seat 
for all the fun through a gala sponsorship, or purchasing 
a table or individual tickets by contacting Chelsea Judd at 
cjudd@5thavenue.org. 

ABOUT 

THE 5TH AVENUE THEATRE
Great musicals are born here. Show after show, season after season, The 5th Avenue Theatre wows audiences with original Broadway-caliber 
musicals. As one of America’s leading musical theater companies, we celebrate the musical in all its forms, we bring new life to beloved 
classics, and we create tomorrow’s must-see musicals. We believe that musicals are storytelling at its best–that a musical can fill you up, 
renew your spirits, and transport you to another time and place. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Michelle Moga, VP of Philanthropy  |  (206) 625-1418  |  mmoga@5thavenue.org

MAKE AN IMPACT

1308 5th Avenue  
Seattle, WA 98101

Phone: (206) 625-1418

Fax: (206) 292-9610 

www.5thavenue.org

info@5thavenue.org

facebook.com/5thave

@5thavetheatre

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIRMAN 
Bonnie Towne

TREASURER 
Sterling Wilson

SECRETARY  
Margaret C. Inouye

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIRMAN  
Stephen P. Reynolds

THE 5TH AVENUE THEATRE

PRODUCING ARTISTIC DIRECTOR  
Bill Berry 

MANAGING DIRECTOR  
Bernadine C. Griffin

THE 5TH AVENUE THEATRE
DAZZLES 300,000 guests each year with 250 live, locally-produced mainstage 
performances 

FUELS King County’s economy by contributing $27.3 million annually

NURTURES new works and has earned a national reputation with 19 original 
new musicals, 9 of which have gone to Broadway, winning 15 Tony Awards® 

EMPLOYS over 800 actors, creative artists, and theater professionals each year, 
making The 5th one of the largest arts employers in the Pacific Northwest 

ENGAGES our community with free events and free tickets to make theater 
accessible to all 

INSPIRES 75,000 youth each year with inclusive arts education programs that 
introduce the magic of theater and develop the next generation of artists and 
audiences

Corporate Sponsor and help bring world-
class musical theater to 300,000 guests each 
season while creating custom engagement events 
that support your business initiatives.

Gala Sponsor and highlight your commitment 
to the community while networking with other 
high-profile corporate and community leaders and 
enjoying a fabulous evening of entertainment with 
The 5th. 

Corporate Circle member and support our 
youth education programs, which serve 75,000 
students each season, while enjoying benefits that 
support your business development and employee 
recognition initiatives.

Corporate benefits include opportunities for professional networking, client and associate engagement, best-quality tickets, access to pre-show event spaces, 
VIP concierge service, ticket discounts, and the opportunity to designate an executive to our Corporate Council. Corporate support of The 5th puts you in direct contact 
with hundreds of thousands of theater guests and their families and highlights your commitment as a valued community partner.

Kenny Alhadeff

Ann Ardizzone

Clodagh Ash

Les Biller 

Sharon Gantz Bloome

Robert R. Braun, Jr.

Debbie Brown

Margaret  Clapp

Barbara L. Crowe

Cyrus Habib

Wanda J. Herndon

Randy Hodgins

Patrick F. Kennedy

SaSa Kirkpatrick

Elizabeth Lund

Heather Sullivan McKay

Richard Meadows

John Oppenheimer

Ann Ramsay-Jenkins

Anthony Repanich

Norman B. Rice

Rob Sexton

Emory Thomas, Jr.

Eric Trott

Marka Waechter

Tom Walsh

Eileen Glasser Wesley

Kenneth Willman

YOU CAN ALSO SUPPORT THE 5TH BY BECOMING:
 A Volunteer for our annual gala  
by participating on wine or silent auction committees; donor or education 
events; or fundraising activities. For more opportunities see  
www.5thavenue.org/about/working#volunteer.

 

An Annual Fund Donor and support artistic excellence on our mainstage, 
the development of new works, and our youth education programs.  For more 
information on giving and donor benefits designed to enhance your theater 
experience and recognize your support, please visit www.5thavenue.org/
support/individual-giving. Extend your gift even further through your company’s 
Matching Gift Program.
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dazzles audiencesnurtures new musicals

inspires youthengages communities

THEATER CONNECTS US ALL

Photos by M
ark Kitaoka and Jeff Carpenter
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

JUST MISSED  
THE LIST

Company

27
Berntson Porter & 
Co. PLLC

28 The Napoleon Co.

29 DiscoverOrg LLC

30 Pillar Properties

$22.7M
The 26 companies ranked 
on The List collectively 
gave $22.7 million in cash, 
sponsorships, in-kind gifts 
and other donations in 
Washington in 2017. The list 
on the left ranks cash gifts. 

MOST TOTAL GIVING 
IN WASHINGTON
Davis Wright 
Tremaine LLP $4.6M

Lane Powell PC $3.8M

Brown Bear Car 
Wash $1.4M

Stoel Rives LLP $1.3M

Columbia Bank $1.3M

ABOUT THE LIST
Midsize companies are
those with revenues
between $20 million and
$500 million. Corporate and
foundation cash giving in
Washington does not include
the value of in-kind gifts,
sponsorships or employee
contributions. The list
includes both companies
and company foundations,
based on how each
company reported its giving.
Total for statewide and
companywide giving may
be combined cash giving of
both the company and its
foundation. This list ranks 
26 companies as a result of 
new information becoming 
available after the list makers 
were announced on April 12.

Information was obtained
from firm representatives
through questionnaires and
could not be independently
verified by the Puget Sound
Business Journal. Only
those that responded to our
inquiries were listed. In case
of ties, companies are listed
alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

R CLOSER LOOK

CORPORATE PHILANTHROPISTS - MIDSIZE
RANKED BY CASH GIVING IN WASHINGTON STATE IN 2017

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Business name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

WA cash
giving
2017

Global
cash

giving
2017 Examples of local beneficiaries

Executive in
charge of

giving

11 Columbia Bank 24
columbiabank.com

1301 A St., #800
Tacoma, WA 98402

253-305-1900

$1.29
million

$2.57
million

University of Washington Tacoma, Community
Health Care, Hopelink, Children's Museum Tacoma David Devine

22
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Port Angeles *ourfirstfed.com

105 W. 8th St.
Port Angeles, WA 98362

360-457-0461

$1.07
million

$1.07
million

PeaceHealth St. Joseph Medical Center Foundation,
Olympic College Foundation, Habitat for Humanity

in Whatcom County, Olympic Medical Center
Foundation, CSTOCK

Karen
McCormick

33 Sugar Mountain1 *sugarmtn.net

801 Blanchard St., #400
Seattle, WA 98121

206-956-1964
$981,067 $1.07

million The Beecher's Foundation, Sound Food Uprising Kurt Beecher
Dammeier

44 HomeStreet Bank 2
homestreet.com

601 Union St., #2000
Seattle, WA 98101

206-515-4069
$900,000 $1.25

million
Plymouth Housing, Compass Housing, Solid Ground,

United Way of King County Vicki Foege

55 Glassybaby *glassybaby.com

3406 E. Union St.
Seattle, WA 98122

206-538-2436
$848,737 $1.84

million

VA Hospital, Seattle, Evergreen Health Foundation,
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, FBO family assistance
program, Issaquah Food and Clothing Bank, Seattle

Times Fund for the Needy

Mary Farmar

66 PCC Community Markets *pccmarkets.com

3131 Elliott Ave., #500
Seattle, WA 98121

206-547-1222
$847,168 $847,168

PCC Farmland Trust, FareStart, Oxbow Farm and
Conservation Center, Seattle Tilth, Greenplate

Special
Brenna Davis

77 AssuredPartners of WA dba MCM 3
mcmnw.com

1325 4th Ave., #2100
Seattle, WA 98101

206-343-2323
$590,892 $590,892 Mary's Place, Atlantic Street, Food Lifeline, Ballard

Boys and Girls Club, United Way
John

Meisenbach

88 Laird Norton Co. *lairdnorton.com; lairdnortoncompany.com

801 2nd Ave., #1700
Seattle, WA 98104

206-464-5245
$576,084 $710,600 Seattle Education Access, Ventures, YouthCare Jeff Vincent

99 Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 5
dwt.com

1201 3rd Ave., #2200
Seattle, WA 98101

206-622-3150
$449,472 $921,021

Campaign for Equal Justice, Alliance for Education,
United Way, Food Lifeline, Hopelink, Wellspring

Family Services

Robert
Blackstone

David Ubaldi

1010 Kitsap Bank 7
kitsapbank.com

619 Bay St.
Port Orchard, WA 98366

360-876-5542
$430,786 $430,786

Habitat for Humanity, Holly Ridge Center, Great
Peninsula Conservancy, Olympic College

Foundation, North Kitsap Fishline Food Bank and
Services

Shannon
Childs

1111 Fairmont Olympic Hotel *fairmont.com/seattle

411 University St.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-621-1700
$313,385 $313,385 Mary's Place, Seattle Children's Hospital, Pike Place

Market Foundation
Victoria
Dyson

1212 Denali Advanced Integration *denaliai.com

17735 NE 65th St., #130
Redmond, WA 98052

425-885-4000
$288,000 $292,000

Seattle Children's Hospital and Research
Foundation, Providence Senior and Community

Services, EvergreenHealth Foundation

Ahmad
Daher

1313 MG2 Corp. 15
mg2.com

1101 2nd Ave., #100
Seattle, WA 98101

206-962-6500
$272,151 $282,051

International Living Future Institute, Plymouth
Housing, Ace Mentor Program of Washington, Susan
G. Komen Puget Sound, Juvenile Diabetes Research

Foundation – Northwest Chapter

Jerry Lee

1144
Car Wash Enterprises Inc. dba Brown
Bear Car Wash 9
brownbear.com

3977 Leary Way NW
Seattle, WA 98107

206-789-3700
$272,000 $272,000

Puget Soundkeeper Alliance, Woodland Park Zoo,
Stolen Youth, USO Northwest, US Marine Corps

Scholarship Fund, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center

Steve Palmer

1515 Lane Powell PC 8
lanepowell.com

1420 5th Ave., #4200
Seattle, WA 98101

206-223-7000
$261,423 $374,050

Campaign for Equal Justice, Food Lifeline, Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Rebuilding

Together, United Way
Paige Davis

1616 BNBuilders Inc. 12
bnbuilders.com

2601 4th Ave. NE, #350
Seattle, WA 98121

206-382-3443
$241,000 $273,000 Cancer Pathways, Bloodworks Northwest, Mary's

Place Jeff Sebenik

1717 Conover Insurance 13
conoverinsurance.com

155 108th Ave. NE, #725
Bellevue, WA 98004

425-455-5000
$227,625 $227,625 Humane Society, Food Lifeline, Community Cancer

Fund
Connie
Morrow

1818 Laird Norton Wealth Management *lairdnortonwm.com

801 2nd Ave., #1600
Seattle, WA 98104

206-464-5100
$190,846 $190,846

Pike Place Market Foundation, Seattle Symphony,
KEXP, Bainbridge Island Museum of Art, College

Success Foundation
Erin Moyer

1199 Pacific Market International LLC *pmi-worldwide.com

2401 Elliott Ave., 4th Fl.
Seattle, WA 98121

206-441-1400
$190,200 $298,103

ACRS Asian Counseling Referral Services, Pike Place
Market Foundation, Washington Nature

Conservancy, Big Brothers Big Sisters of King
County

Rob Harris

2200
J.R. Abbott Construction Inc. dba
Abbott Construction 16
abbottconstruction.com

3408 1st Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98134

206-467-8500
$188,074 $200,074

MultiCare Health System, American Heart
Association - South Sound, Washington Green

Schools, AGC Education Foundation, HealthPoint
Doug Klein

2121
Fire & Vine Hospitality (formerly El
Gaucho Hospitality and Chef Jason
Wilson) *fireandvinehospitality.com

2701 1st Ave., #300
Seattle, WA 98121

206-352-1450 x107
$185,795 $185,795 Seattle's Union Gospel Mission, Jubilee Reach, USO-

Northwest
Tamara
Smith

2222 Brighton Jones LLC 21
brightonjones.com

2030 1st Ave., Fl. 3
Seattle, WA 98121

206-258-5000
$131,755 $258,761

The Healing Center, Childhaven, Invest in Youth,
New Horizons, Community Resource Exchange,

CHOICES
Jon Jones

2323 Mithun Inc. *mithun.com

1201 Alaskan Way, #200
Seattle, WA 98101

206-623-3344
$131,000 $213,000 University of Washington, Forterra, Islandwood,

ArtsFund, United Way
David

Goldberg

2244 PCL Construction Services Inc. 18
pcl.com

3650 131st Ave. SE, #650
Bellevue, WA 98006

425-454-8020
$125,640 $4.65

million

United Way of King County, Food Lifeline,
Northwest Harvest, Eastside Baby Corner, Bellevue

LifeSpring
Aaron Wiehe

2525 Coughlin Porter Lundeen Inc. *cplinc.com

801 2nd Ave., #900
Seattle, WA 98104

206-343-0460
$114,678 $114,678 ACE Mentor Program, Construction for Change, Fred

Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
James

Coughlin

2266 Stoel Rives LLP 20
stoel.com

600 University St., #3600
Seattle, WA 98101

206-624-0900
$96,918 $413,175

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound, Forterra,
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, King

County Bar Foundation, Legal Voice

Vanessa
Soriano
Power

Sugar Mountain includes Beecher's Handmade Cheese and several other local brands.1
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UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES

OUTCOMES AND FUN FACT

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The Lighthouse for the Blind, Inc. has a diverse array 
of opportunities for the community to volunteer.  We 
offer one-time projects for individuals or groups, as 
well as ongoing services as a member of our events 
committees. The Lighthouse is always looking for 
strong community leaders to serve as part of our 
Foundation Board of Directors.   

DONATIONS
For 100 years Lighthouse donors have enabled us 
to support the blind and DeafBlind communities 
with jobs and services. Contribution opportunities 
range from one time online gifts to employer match 
giving, becoming a member of one of our giving 
societies, or joining the Lighthouse Legacy Society 
with a planned gift from your estate. We encourage 
everyone in the community to come for a tour and 
learn more about our mission, and how you can 
support the future of the Lighthouse. 

SPONSORSHIPS
The Lighthouse for the Blind, Inc. has created 
a series of unique and rewarding sponsorship 
opportunities that support our mission. We have 
opportunities for sponsors at our Garden Party, 
Food Truck Rally, and other smaller projects. Each 
of our sponsorships has been positioned to allow 
our corporate partners to help us sustain our 
programming while benefiting from branding and 
marketing opportunities. 

EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
The Lighthouse hosts events throughout  
the year, please visit our website at  
www.thelighthousefortheblindinc.org  
to learn more about upcoming events!

THE LIGHTHOUSE HAS TEN CORE VALUES THAT 
HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY OUR EMPLOYEES: 

• Accessibility
• Accountability
• Communications
• Community

• Confidentiality
• Respect
• Training

• Upward Mobility
• Safety
• Teamwork

BRIEF HISTORY 
THE LIGHTHOUSE FOR THE BLIND, INC.
The Lighthouse for the Blind, Inc. is a private, nonprofit social enterprise providing employment, support, and training opportunities for people 
who are blind, DeafBlind, and blind with other disabilities. This year we celebrated our centennial anniversary, and have grown to include 
facilities throughout Washington, Southern California, Nevada, and South Carolina. Today we employ over 260 people who are blind, DeafBlind, 
and blind with other disabilities, and continue empowering them to develop both personally and professionally. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Kate Wiegel, Director of Institutional Relations  |   (206) 436-2116  |  kwiegel@seattlelh.org

MAKE AN IMPACT AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 

Outcomes: 
• To continue to fight the staggering unemployment rate of 70%+ in the blind community by providing jobs. 
• To provide livable wage jobs throughout the organization so our community can thrive. 
• To provide an environment of opportunity and upward mobility that creates self-esteem and independence.
Fun Fact: 
On every Boeing 737 Airplane or higher, there are approximately 7,000 parts made by individuals who are blind and DeafBlind at the Lighthouse.

2501 South Plum Street  
Seattle, WA 98144

Phone: (206) 322-4200

www.thelighthousefortheblindinc.org

kwiegel@seattlelh.org

facebook.com/Lighthouse.Inc

@Lighthouse_Inc

MISSION STATEMENT
We empower people who are blind, DeafBlind, and blind 
with other disabilities by creating diverse, sustainable, and 
meaningful employment opportunities.

GOALS 
To create accessible and sustainable employment 
opportunities for those who are blind, DeafBlind, and blind 
with other disabilities. 

FOUNDATION BOARD
PRESIDENT  
Barbara Ross  

VICE PRESIDENT  
Dave Garten  

Sandra Amodt 

David Carter

Doug Fischer 

David Kidd 

Matthew Pedersen 

Katherine Perry 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHAIRMAN  
Bennett Prows  

FIRST VICE CHAIR  
Katy Beck 

SECOND VICE CHAIR  
Jude Johnson 

Harry Egler 

Paul Lwali

Clifford Johnson

Paul Reed 

Mark Rowley  

Michael Swindling  

THE LIGHTHOUSE FOR THE BLIND, INC. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Brad Wiens, Interim President and CEO
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
ULMS offers two affinity groups for people to engage 
with the organization based on their experience and 
interest:
•Seattle Urban League Young Professionals: Since 
2005, SULYP has supported emerging leaders by 
providing opportunities for personal and professional 
development, networking, volunteering and leadership. 
•National Council of Urban League Guild:  The Guild 
serves the League through raising both funds, and 
the public’s awareness of the city’s oldest African 
American civil service organization as well as playing 
a pivotal role in connecting the Urban League to the 
community in which we serve.

DONATIONS
Throughout ULMS’ history, philanthropic giving has 
played a central role in our organizations’ ability to 
fulfill its mission. Gifts of every size have helped make 
the Urban League into one of the leading non-profit 
organizations in the state.  From support of general 
operations, which touches every aspect of the Urban 
League, and bequests that benefit future generations 
to endowment gifts and special event participation, 
every contribution makes a meaningful impact to our 
work and our constituents who go on to shape the 
world.

SPONSORSHIPS
In passionate support of our mission, our partnerships 
with companies, foundations and other private 
organizations in support of our mission are pivotal 
to our work.  Our institutional partners facilitate and 
strengthen mutually beneficial relationships to address 
priorities that are vital to our communities including 
providing financial support, hiring our constituents, or 
partnering with us to house and uplift those with the 
highest need.
The Urban League of Metropolitan Seattle also offers 
a comprehensive membership and sponsorship 
programs, which offers our funders the opportunity to 
enhance and expand corporate brand exposure, while 
celebrating the impact of their contributions toward 
our mission.

URBAN LEAGUE OF METROPOLITAN SEATTLE 

BRIEF HISTORY OF ULMS
ULMS is a one of the oldest civil rights organizations in the region devoted to economic, educational and health empowerment of African 
Americans and under-served communities in the Puget Sound region. Founded in 1929, ULMS has served thousands of individuals and families 
in the region. ULMS strives daily to make diligent strides toward partnering with corporate and community partners to provide tools and 
training to create a thriving pathway out of poverty. Today, through direct service and advocacy we are working to end homelessness, improve 
graduation rates of under represented communities, improve economic conditions of those most in need, and connect individuals and families 
to a path to self sufficiency through home ownership, job placement, workforce development, training, and entrepreneurship.

CONTACT INFORMATION Laurenne Sayles |  206.461.3792   | partnerships@urbanleague.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

• 300 unhoused men, women and children  
were connected or provided shelter and/or 
permanent housing 
• Supported and mentored over 400  
in school and/or out of school youth  
through transformational support and thoughtful 

engagement
• 100 high schools participated in Summer 
University, our STEAM-based summer program. 
Youth received stipends, college credit, college 
readiness, and leadership skills
• 200 individuals and families received education 

on pre-purchasing homes, mortgages, credit, and 
budget counseling.
• By June 2019, will have connected over 
300 individuals that are unsheltered to work 
opportunities including jobs in the high demand 
fields of technology and construction

 105 14th Avenue Suite 200,  
Seattle, WA 98122

Phone: (206) 461-3792

Fax: (206) 461-8425

www.urbanleague.org

info@urbanleague.org

www.facebook.com/seaurbanleague/

@UrbanLeague206

MISSION STATEMENT
We empower African Americans and underserved 
communities to thrive by securing educational and 
economic opportunities.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR 
Leesa Manion,  Chief of Staff, King County Prosecuting Attorney 
VICE CHAIR  
Rashelle Tanner, General Counsel, Microsoft
SECRETARY 
Keely Brown, ULMS Young Professionals 
Planner, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
IMMEDIATE PAST BOARD CHAIR  
Robert M. Williams, Vice President, CRA Loan & Investment 
Manager, Union Bank 
EMERITUS CHAIR  
Walle Ralkowski, Retired Construction Executive 

URBAN LEAGUE OF  
METROPOLITAN SEATTLE

PRESIDENT AND CEO 
Michelle Y. Merriweather

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
18TH ANNUAL BREAKFAST
Friday, November 30, 2018

Our Annual Breakfast, a Seattle tradition, serves as the League’s most 
important fundraiser, providing valuable resources to ensure all we serve 
receive quality education, job preparedness and placement, financial 
empowerment, and housing support. The Urban League of Metropolitan 
Seattle believes that by providing access to these opportunities we will 
effect fundamental change in service, attitude, educational systems, thus 
empowering families and our community.

EXCELLENCE
We will provide the highest 
quality of services, supports and 
partnership experiences for our 
clients, employees and supporters. 

HOPE
We will be the beacon, keeper and 
instigator of hope for the African 
American community in the 
Metropolitan Seattle area.

TRANSPARENCY
What we do and how we do it will 
be public and available for our 
clients, partners and supporters 
to see. 

INTEGRITY
We will be a resource that 
individuals and organizations 
can count on for consistency and 
clarity.

GOALS
•Every child in the Seattle Metropolitan area is ready for 
college, work and life
•Every person in the Seattle Metropolitan area has access to 
jobs with a living wage and good benefits
•Every person in the Seattle Metropolitan area lives in safe, 
decent, affordable and energy efficient housing on fair terms.

George Allen, Director, Public 
Affairs and Communications 
West Region, The Coca-Cola 
Company
Michael Allen, Attorney, 
Walmart
Jon Bridge, Counsel, Ben Bridge
Cindi Bright, President, The 
Bright Group
Juan Cotto, Director of Social 
Impact, Bloodworks NW
Kia Franklin, Partnership 
Director, Equal Opportunity 
Schools
Kalila Griffin, Outreach 
Specialist, G3 & Associates, 
Inc.,Public Affairs Consultant
Adrienne Hairston, ULMS 
Young Professionals, President; 
Senior Project Manager, 
Starbucks
Gina Hall, Director of 
Philanthropy, Seattle Goodwill 
Industries
Aaron Johnson, West Region 
Senior Project Manager, United 
Parcel Service
Shomari Jones, Director 
of Strategic Equity and 
Engagement, Bellevue School 
District

Nancy Franklin Locke, (Former) 
City of Seattle, Director of City 
Purchasing and Contracting 
Services
Travis McPhail, Staff Software 
Engineer, Google
Shawn McWashington, 
Senior Vice President, Business 
Development HomeStreet Bank
Nate Miles, Vice President, Lilly 
USA, LLC
Shawnte M. Mitchell, Senior 
Vice President, General Counsel 
and Corporate Affairs Aptevo 
Therapeutics Inc.
Kwesi “Oti” Peprah, Senior 
Contracts and Pricing Specialist, 
Boeing
Sasha Rabkin, Interim 
President, Equal Opportunity 
Schools
Kendra Smith, Urban League 
Guild President, Boeing
George Stewart, Certified 
Public Accountant, Retired
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WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

Bakari sellers 
  CNN Political commentator &  

The root 100 most influential African Americans 
 

And celebrating 

Chef Edouardo Jordan 
Entrepreneur and owner of Junebaby & salare 

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS  

*Partners listed as of September 

Presented by 
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OUTCOMES

SOCIAL JUSTICE
Bailey-Boushay (BBH) was founded as a way to 
address the housing and health care needs of 
people living and dying of HIV/AIDS. Our outpatient 
program serves individuals with HIV/AIDS who 
need more physical and emotional support than is 
traditionally available. Services address the holistic 
needs of clients, from chemical dependence to 
mental illness and depression and other chronic 
diseases and even homelessness. BBH is the only 
organization of its kind in the country to tackle 
permanent housing for those who are living with 
HIV/AIDS and are homeless. 

PATIENT CARE 
Virginia Mason is committed to creating the perfect 
patient experience. Through our team approach, we 
deliver comprehensive care, ranging from primary 
care to complex specialty and surgical services, 
that put the needs of patients first. We believe 
defect-free health care is possible; achieved when 
patients experience high quality, appropriate care 
and extraordinary service. Recognized for quality, 
Virginia Mason is the only hospital in the Pacific 
Northwest named among the top 1% for superior 
outcomes, clinical excellence and outstanding 
patient experience by Healthgrades, putting us as 
one of the top 50 hospitals in the country. 

RESEARCH
The Benaroya Research Institute at Virginia Mason 
is one of the only research institutes in the world 
dedicated to predicting, preventing, reverse and 
find cures for immune-related diseases such as 
rheumatoid arthritis, type 1 diabetes, multiple 
sclerosis, cancer, allergies and asthma. Beyond 
treating or trying to contain these diseases, we’re 
working to prevent them from ever taking hold and 
this is leading to dramatic advances and promising 
discoveries.

BRIEF HISTORY 

THE VIRGINIA MASON FOUNDATION
Nearly 100 years ago, when Virginia Mason was founded, six physicians came together to create something new and different in the practice 
of medicine – a combined hospital and clinic, where highly trained physicians practiced as a group, working in collaboration for the well-being 
of patients. They believed that pooling their resources and expertise, and working collaboratively could produce the highest quality of care. 
They were right. Today, our physicians—some of the most accomplished in their fields in the world—work side by side every day with clinical, 
administrative, technical and research staff to provide coordinated care for patients throughout the health system. We call it Team Medicine 
and it results in superior care for our patients and community.  

CONTACT INFORMATION (206) 583-6083  |  Foundation@virginiamason.org 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

This year, generous support of our donors has allowed us to enhance the patient experience by providing volunteer 
companions for our hospital patients to help overcome their feelings of loneliness, restore dignity for our homeless clients at 
Bailey-Boushay House by adding new laundry and shower facilities, and make breakthrough discoveries at BRI that uncovered 
a strategy that could stop breast cancer tumors from growing and spreading, potentially saving women’s lives worldwide. 

1218 Terry Ave. D1-MF,  
Seattle, WA 98111-1930 

Phone: 206-583-6083 

Fax: 206-341-0484 

www.virginiamasonfoundation.org  

Foundation@virginiamason.org 

Healing illness is our first priority and is what gives our 
people the energy for our vision. We are also committed 
to providing a broad range of services that improve one’s 
sense of well-being and which prevent illness.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR 
John F. Oppenheimer

TREASURER 
Robert P. Walker

Richard E. Bangert, II

Charles R. Blumenfeld

Jane H. Buckner, MD

John M. Corman, MD

Geda Condit 

Phil Condit

Michael Gluck, MD

Joshua Green, III

Pamela K. Green

Jean-François Heitz

Janet L. Hendrickson

Katerina Hubka

Gary S. Kaplan, MD

Robert B. Lemon

Roger C. Lindeman, MD

Richard B. Martinez

Michael H. Millegan

Robert M. Moser

Marc M. Neumann

Kristi A. Pangrazio

John A. Ryan, Jr, MD

Stephen A. Sprenger

George S. Treperinas

Mina Krishna Velamoor

Catherine M. F. 
Zimmerman

THE VIRGINIA MASON FOUNDATION

LEADERSHIP 
Gary S. Kaplan, MD
Chairman and CEO
Virginia Mason Health System

Jeanne Jachim
President
Virginia Mason Foundation

OUR VISION
Our vision is to be the Quality Leader and transform health care. To become the Quality Leader, we must first 
change the way health care is delivered. Our aspiration is not to be the biggest, but to be the best. We will 
differentiate ourselves on the basis of quality. 

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to improve the health and well being of the 
patients we serve 
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Transforming health care 
and improving lives. Together.
Since 1920, Virginia Mason has been committed to improving the health and well-being 
of every patient we serve. Inspired by that commitment, the Virginia Mason Foundation 
was established to support this mission. When we work together, remarkable things can 
happen. And with your support, we are just getting started.

Discover how philanthropy is changing lives at Virginia Mason and how you can help. 

Contact us at Foundation@VirginiaMason.org or call (206) 583-6083.

VirginiaMasonFoundation.org

©2018 Virginia Mason
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JUST MISSED 
THE LIST

Company

27 Moss Adams

28
Recreational 
Equipment Inc.

29
Tableau Software 
Inc.

30
Symetra Financial 
Corp.

$1.4B
The 26 companies ranked 
on The List collectively 
gave $1.4 billion in cash, 
sponsorships, in-kind gifts 
and other donations in 
Washington in 2017. The list 
on the left ranks cash gifts. 

MOST TOTAL GIVING 
IN WASHINGTON
Microsoft Corp. $80.7M

Safeway Inc. & 
Albertsons LLC $35.5M

The Boeing Co. $29.3M

Starbucks Corp. $10M

Alaska Air Group Inc. $8M

ABOUT THE LIST
Large companies are those 
with revenues exceeding 
$500 million. Corporate and
foundation cash giving in 
Washington does not include 
the value of in-kind gifts, 
sponsorships or employee 
contributions. The list 
includes companies and 
company foundations, based 
on how each company 
reported its giving. Totals for
statewide and companywide 
giving may be combined 
cash giving of both the 
company and its foundation.
This list ranks 26 companies 
as a result of new 
information becoming 
available after the list makers 
were announced on April 12.

Information was obtained 
from firm representatives 
through questionnaires and 
could not be independently 
verified by the Puget Sound 
Business Journal. Only those 
that responded to our 
inquiries were listed. Costco 
Wholesale Corp. and 
Amazon Inc. did not 
provide information on their 
philanthropy programs. In 
case of ties, companies are 
listed alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

R CLOSER LOOK

CORPORATE PHILANTHROPISTS - LARGE
RANKED BY CASH GIVING IN WASHINGTON STATE IN 2017

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Business name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

WA cash
giving
2017

Global
cash

giving
2017 Examples of local beneficiaries

Executive in
charge of

giving

11 Microsoft Corp. 1
microsoft.com

1 Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052

425-882-8080

$58.39
million

$169.33
million

Boys & Girls Clubs, City Year Seattle/King County, Year
Up Puget Sound, United Way of King County, Washington

STEM, Washington State Opportunity Scholarship,
Washington FIRST Robotics

Mary Snapp

22 The Boeing Co. 2
boeing.com

P.O. Box 3707, MC 11-UA
Seattle, WA 98124

800-762-0152

$17.58
million

$78.96
million

USO Pathfinder, Nature Conservancy, Zeno, Seattle
Goodwill, Washington Alliance for Better Schools

Bill
McSherry

33 Starbucks Corp. *starbucks.com

2401 Utah Ave. S, #800
Seattle, WA 98134

206-447-1575

$9.67
million

$33.94
million

Mary's Place, YWCA, American Red Cross, United Way,
International Rescue Committee

Virginia
Tenpenny

44 Safeway Inc. & Albertsons LLC *albertsonscompanies.com

1121 124th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98005

425-201-6475

$6.06
million

$45.82
million

Northwest Harvest, Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, Seattle
Children's Hospital, various individual teacher grants,

Food Lifeline
Sara Osborne

55 JPMorgan Chase & Co. 4
jpmorganchase.com

1301 2nd Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-500-5000

$5.9
million

$241.9
million

Washington STEM, Seattle Colleges, Tacoma Housing
Authority, The Prosperity Agenda, Center for Business

Development and Consulting
Cat Martin

66 Paccar Inc. 5
paccar.com

777 106th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98004

425-468-7400

$4.9
million

$6.7
million

United Way of King County, Independent Colleges of
Washington, ArtsFund, Special Olympics USA Games Mark Pigott

77 Delta Dental of Washington 11
deltadentalwa.com

400 Fairview Ave.
N, #800

Seattle, WA 98109
206-522-1300

$4.74
million

$4.74
million

Highline School District, Northwest Portland Area Indian
Health, Public Health Seattle-King County, United Way,

Washington Early Learning Fund
Diane Oakes

88 Alaska Air Group Inc. 7
alaskaair.com

19300 International
Blvd.

SeaTac, WA 98188
206-433-3200

$4.09
million

$7.86
million

Make-A-Wish Foundation, Museum of Flight, Junior
Achievement of Washington, Independent Colleges of

Washington, Port Jobs

Shaunta
Hyde

99 BECU 10
becu.org

12770 Gateway Dr.
Tukwila, WA 98168

206-439-5700

$3.93
million

$3.93
million

Housing Hope, Junior Achievement of Washington, SNAP
(Spokane Neighborhood Action Partners), Express Credit

Union
Tom Berquist

1010 Bank of America 6
bankofamerica.com

800 5th Ave., 33rd Fl.
Seattle, WA 98104

206-358-6447

$3.6
million

$179.48
million

United Way of King County, ArtsFund, Seattle Jobs
Initiative, Hopelink, Tacoma Community House Kim Vu

1111 Wells Fargo 8
wellsfargo.com

999 3rd Ave., #4700
Seattle, WA 98104

206-292-3415

$3.34
million

$286.5
million

HomeSight, Junior Achievement of Washington, Museum
of Flight, Northwest Harvest, Ventures

Stephanie
Wall

1212 Regence BlueShield 9
regence.com

1800 9th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-464-3600

$2.65
million

$17.17
million

Mary's Place, Habitat for Humanity, Tacoma Rescue
Mission, Community Action of Skagit County

Peggy
Maguire

1313 Puget Sound Energy Foundation *pse.com

P.O. Box 97034
Bellevue, WA 98009

425-462-3473

$2
million

$2
million

Mountains to Sound Greenway Trust, Food Lifeline,
American Red Cross, Kitsap Community Foundation,

Overlake Hospital Medical Center

Andy
Wappler

1144 Comcast NBCUniversal 15
wacomcast.com

15815 25th Ave. W
Lynnwood, WA 98087

425-417-3332

$1.7
million

$100
million

El Centro de la Raza, Seattle Goodwill, Washington
Technology Industry Association, Cascade Public Media,

Urban League, Mary's Place, United Way
Diem Ly

1515 Avista Corp. 13
avistacorp.com

1411 E. Mission Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202

509-489-0500

$1.65
million

$2.29
million

United Way, Northwest Harvest, YWCA, KSPS Public
Television, Washington State University

Patrick
Lynch

1616 U.S. Bank 14
usbank.com

1420 5th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-344-3690

$1.61
million NA

United Way of King County, Impact Capital, Seattle Art
Museum, University of Washington Foundation,

BankWork$

Elizabeth
Cadwallader

1717 Fred Meyer Stores 12
fredmeyer.com

3800 SE 22nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97202

800-858-9202

$1.56
million

$4.08
million

Food Lifeline, 2nd Harvest Food Bank, Seattle Children's
Hospital, Salvation Army

Jeffery
Temple

1818 KeyBank 17
key.com

1301 5th Ave., 24th
Floor

Seattle, WA 98101
206-684-6200

$1.5
million

$38.05
million

El Centro de la Raza, Technology Access Foundation, UW
Foster School of Business, UW -Tacoma, Low Income

Housing Institute, Mary’s Place, FareStart
Carol Nelson

1199 T-Mobile US Inc. *t-mobile.com

12920 SE 38th St.
Bellevue, WA 98006

425-378-4000

$1.44
million

$10.65
million

Boys and Girls Clubs of King County and Bellevue, Year
Up Puget Sound, Special Olympics of Washington,

Hopelink, Bellevue LifeSpring
Kim Solem

2200 Delta Air Lines Inc. *delta.com

10885 NE 4th St., #680
Bellevue, WA 98004

800-221-1212

$1.41
million

$45.3
million

Children’s Hospital of Seattle, USO – Northwest, YMCA
of Greater Seattle, Habitat for Humanity, Seattle Art

Museum

Tad
Hutcheson

2121 Windermere Real Estate 16
windermere.com

5424 Sand Point Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

206-527-3801

$1.35
million

$2.02
million

YouthCare, College Success Foundation, Housing Hope,
Attain Housing, Seattle Children’s Hospital Emergency

Patient Fund

Christine
Wood

2222 CenturyLink Inc. 23
centurylink.com

1600 7th Ave., #1510
Seattle, WA 98191

206-733-5184

$1.08
million

$10.2
million

Operation Sack Lunch, YWCA of King and Snohomish
counties, Bellingham Food Bank, Washington FIRST

Robotics, Rainier Scholars

Sue
Anderson

2323 Holland America Line *hollandamerica.com

450 3rd Ave. W
Seattle, WA 98119

206-626-7351
$738,005 $1.09

million

American Cancer Society, Seattle Aquarium, Seattle
Men's Chorus/Seattle Women's Chorus, U.S. Coast

Guard, Seattle Theatre Group, Seattle Symphony, United
Way, Northwest Harvest

Sally
Andrews

2244 KPMG 24
kpmg.com

1918 8th Ave., #2900
Seattle, WA 98101

206-913-4000
$687,413 $27.27

million
Junior Achievement of Washington, ALS Society –
Evergreen Chapter, Mary’s Place, Treehouse Inc. Sue Robison

2525 EY (Ernst & Young LLP) 19
ey.com

999 3rd Ave., #3500
Seattle, WA 98104

206-621-1800
$600,966 $90

million

Junior Achievement, Girls Who Code, Page Ahead,
Special Olympics, University of Washington’s Young

Executives of Color program
Tim Tasker

2266 Deloitte LLP1 25
Deloitte.com

925 4th Ave., #3300
Seattle, WA 98104

206-716-7000
$574,996 $14.74

million

United Way of Puget Sound, various organizations
supporting education-to-employment strategies and

military-to-civilian career transitions
Ed Thomas

Includes its subsidiaries1
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Woodland Park Zoo is building a global 
movement for conservation. Through our 
alignment with more than 300 corporate partners, 
we create relationships to advance your mission 
and ours through team building or companywide 
volunteering. Employee engagement events can 
include volunteering to go hands-on with our 
horticultural team, creating animal enrichment 
activities with animal care staff, lending your skill-
based expertise to drive the zoo’s strategic projects, 
and more! Your donated time will support programs 
and projects to save species and make wildlife 
conservation a priority. 

DONATIONS
Gifts fund mission-based programs  
that help save animals and their habitats in the 
Pacific Northwest and around the world, as well as 
create new visitor experiences, world-class animal 
care advancements and STEM education programs 
for underserved youth. Additionally, gift funds help 
build zoo facilities and sustain our acres of botanical 
gardens. Contributions are directed to the areas of 
greatest need unless specified otherwise by our 
donors.

SPONSORSHIPS
Corporate giving provides your business with 
visibility to community members and an influential 
cross-section of leaders. As a donor, organizations 
receive a multitude of attractive benefits that are 
customized to your desired outcomes and highlight 
our shared values. Marketing staff will help you 
design a sponsorship to fit your corporation’s needs 
and to support our common mission. Companies 
with 100 or more employees can also sign up to 
receive year-round online discount prices to provide 
to their employees as a perk.

UPCOMING EVENTS
THRIVE
Wednesday, February 27, 2019, 6:00 p.m. Fremont Studios, Seattle  

Thrive brings together 400 Puget Sound-region business, community and 
conservation leaders and local philanthropists to celebrate conservation 
action. At this keystone fundraising event, guests meet the field conservation 
scientists who are saving species and recognize the people and corporations 
investing in sustainability and conservation.  Thrive attendees contribute more 
than $300,000 each year in critical funds that advance saving species locally 
and around the world.  We need nature and nature needs us. Join us to discover 
the innovations behind saving species, ignite your passions and act with us for 
a sustainable future. Erin Oest-Larsen, erin.oest-larsen@zoo.org, 206-548-2443

JUNGLE PARTY 

Friday, July 12, 2019, 4:30 p.m.  Woodland Park Zoo, North Meadow 

Jungle Party is Woodland Park Zoo’s signature fundraiser that brings together 
more than 1,000 of the Puget Sound region’s civic and philanthropic leaders 
each year. Jungle Party includes exclusive tours of animal habitats, a colorful 
reception with hors d’oeuvres and cocktails from local culinary leaders, 
fun-filled bidding on unique auction items, a summer-inspired coursed dinner, 
live entertainment, raffle and wine toss opportunities, and more! Jungle Party 
raises more than $1.7 million annually to help support excellence in animal 
care, wildlife conservation locally and globally, science education programs for 
people of all ages and accessibility for all. Erin Oest-Larsen, erin.oest-larsen@
zoo.org, 206-548-2443

BRIEF HISTORY 

WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Founded in 1899, Woodland Park Zoo has sparked delight, discovery and unforgettable memories for generations of people of all ages. People 
who experience the wonders of the natural world are inspired to protect it. That’s why every year we lead more than 1.3 million people on a 
journey that fosters a lifelong love of animals, makes science come alive and gives people the tools to take conservation action.

CONTACT INFORMATION Sarah Valentine, Vice President of Development  |  206.548.2624  | sarah.valentine@zoo.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

- 200,000 free and reduced tickets distributed this year to those in need 
- World-class animal and veterinary care including science-based nutrition plans
- Expanded empathy building through engaging ambassador animal encounters for school kids
- 2.2 million acres of endangered species habitats protected locally and globally through conservation partnerships

5500 Phinney Ave. N.  
Seattle, WA 98103

Phone: (206) 548-2500

Fax: (206) 548-1536

www.zoo.org

zooinfo@zoo.org

facebook.com/WoodlandParkZooSeattle/

@woodlandparkzoo

MISSION STATEMENT
Woodland Park Zoo saves wildlife and inspires everyone to 
make conservation a priority in their lives.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR 
Jeff Leppo, Stoel Rives, LLP

VICE CHAIR 
Matt Rosauer, Pine Street Group, LLC

TREASURER 
Jill Walker, Starbucks Coffee Company

SECRETARY 
Margie Wetherald, Community Volunteer

WOODLAND PARK ZOO

PRESIDENT AND CEO  
Alejandro Grajal, PhD 

Woodland 
Park Zoo is 
revolutionizing 
our field by 
exploring 
how empathy 
can inspire 
conservation 
action. 

Our new strategic plan sets 
the course for an ambitious vision 
for a sustainable future. We’re 
committing to the highest standards 
of animal care with new levels of 
engagement and transparency, 
providing extraordinary experiences 
at the zoo and in the community to 

connect people with wildlife, and 
fostering a broad social movement 
for conservation. The zoo is dedicated 
to ensuring that our experiences are 
equitable, accessible, and affordable 
to all members of our community 
by reducing economic, cultural, and 
geographic barriers. Our pioneering 

empathy research is also helping 
Woodland Park Zoo understand 
how to spark a deeper sense of 
compassion and engagement that 
leads people of all abilities and 
interests to embrace conservation 
ethics and actions at the zoo, out in 
our community and around the world. 

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR 
Laurie Stewart, Sound 
Community Bank

BOARD MEMBERS
Jesús Aguirre, Tower Steel 
Services
Amy Alcala, Amazon
Linda Allen, The Alleniana 
Foundation
Ryan Bayne, Ceis Bayne East 
Strategic
Marianne Bichsel, Comcast
Kristi Branch, Community 
Volunteer
Anders Brown, Valence Group 
Inc.
Warren Brown, North Seattle 
College
Jim Burgett, Callisons, Inc.
Kenneth W. Eakes, Costco 
Wholesale Corp.
Shawn Englund, Footmarks Inc.
Irwin Goverman, Community 
Volunteer
Lisa Graumlich, PhD, University 
of Washington
Michael Hanlon, PhD, Abett
Matt Hill, Union Bank
Holly Hirai, Community 
Volunteers
Deb Horvath, Community 
Volunteer
Jeanne Kohl-Welles, 
Councilmember, King County 
Council, District 4

Ben Magnano, Frazier 
Healthcare Partners
Katie Matison, Lane Powell PC
Leigh McMillan, Consumer 
Whitepages
Larry Phillips, Community 
Volunteer
Bart Ricketts, Lease Crutcher 
Lewis
Kevin Schofield, Freelance 
writer and business consultant
Rob Short, Community 
Volunteer
Diane Shrewsbury, Community 
Volunteer
Bryan Slinker, DVM, 
Washington State University
Sandy Stelling, Alaska Airlines
Ethan Stowell, Ethan Stowell 
Restaurants
Stephanie True, Community 
Volunteer
Pallavi Wahi, K&L Gates
Kathy Williams, Community 
Volunteer
Susie Wyckoff, Community 
Volunteer
Evan Wyman, Avenue 
Properties

EX-OFFICIO 
Alejandro Grajal, PhD, 
President & CEO, Woodland 
Park Zoo
Christopher Williams, Interim 
Superintendent Seattle Parks & 
Recreation
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OUTCOMES

DONATIONS
When you donate to your YMCA, you’re investing 
in your community by supporting childhood 
development, foster youth transitioning out of 
the system, chronic disease prevention, and 
family mental health services, among many other 
initiatives.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The Y relies on the dedication of our volunteers. 
From youth tutors to committee members, teen 
mentors to fund raisers, board members to fitness 
instructors, volunteers lend their time, talents, and 
energy to help strengthen our community. We would 
be unable to accomplish our mission without our 
volunteers.

SPONSORSHIPS
The Y is one of the oldest and strongest nonprofits in 
the Greater Seattle area. We offer a variety of event 
sponsorship opportunities, for both large-scale and 
intimate events. If your organization has a particular 
passion for youth development, healthy living, or 
social responsibility, we’d love to have you partner 
with us while highlighting your business within the 
communities we serve.

BRIEF HISTORY 

YMCA OF GREATER SEATTLE
In 1876, Seattle pioneers Dexter Horton, Rolland Denny, and Catherine 
Maynard began meeting regularly to discuss strengthening their 
rapidly growing community, especially for the young. On August 7, 
1876, they formally established the YMCA of Greater Seattle. 

The same spirit of collaboration that united Seattle’s founding families 
has been passed from generation to generation, as the Y continues to 
nurture youth, promote healthy living, and foster social responsibility.

CONTACT INFORMATION Vivian Shannon, SVP, Chief Development Officer  |  (206) 587–6115  |  give@seattleymca.org

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

The Y is so much more than a “swim and gym.” We provide crucial programs and services to over 250,000 people, including more 
than 140,000 youth, every year. With the help of our generous donors in 2017, we provided safe, stable housing to 280 homeless 
youth, 227,697 healthy meals and snacks, and the Y provided 34% of its membership base with financial assistance— 
more than twice the YMCA’s national average, to ensure everyone has a chance to succeed and belong at the Y.

CORE VALUES
Strengthening community is our cause. We work side-by-side with our 
neighbors throughout King and south Snohomish counties to help kids 
and families thrive – and apply their positive behaviors and goals at home, 
school, the workplace and beyond.

Our members, donors, and volunteers belong to a collective movement of men, women, and children 
who strive every day to be their best selves. Alongside community members from 13 branches across 
King and south Snohomish Counties, we’re working together to bring about meaningful change not just 
within ourselves, but in our community, too.
When you donate to your YMCA, you’re investing in your community by supporting critical initiatives in early childhood education, working with 
foster youth transitioning out of the system, chronic disease prevention, and family mental health services. Your support provides a place full of 
opportunities for kids to develop into smart, resilient adults, for people to improve their health and build a sense of community, and for young 
people who need us most to get the care and support they need.

You create opportunities and gathering spaces for thousands of young people, families, and adults in places where the color of our skin, the 
size of our bank accounts, the level of our education, and the jobs we hold don’t set us apart. A place where we all belong. A place where 
neighbors can connect, learn together, and be inspired by each other. A place where community happens.

Beyond this place lies a cause: providing opportunities for all to strengthen community, giving people hope for a better future, and the means 
to achieve it.

Thank you for your support.

909 Fourth Ave 
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 382–5000  |  Fax: (206) 382–7283

give.seattleymca.org

give@seattleymca.org

facebook.com/YMCAofGreaterSeattle

@YMCAgreaterSEA

MISSION STATEMENT
Building a community where all people, especially the 
young, are encouraged to develop their fullest potential in 
spirit, mind and body. 

GOALS
With your help the Y is tackling some of the greatest issues 
facing our community and building stronger relationships, 
safe places, and support systems for our youth, adults,  
and families.

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR 
Katie O’Sullivan, Perkins Coie LLP

VICE CHAIR 
Frank X. Shaw,  Microsoft Corporation

TREASURER 
Diane Dewbrey, Independent

SECRETARY  
Alison Prince,  Nordstrom

YMCA OF GREATER SEATTLE

PRESIDENT & CEO  
Robert B. Gilbertson, Jr. 

Brent Beardall, 
Washington Federal

Tim Brown, Wells Fargo

Doug Boyden, Retired, 
Mercer Consulting

Susan Feeney, GMMB

Tony Gonchar, Delta Air 
Lines

Matt Griffin, Pine Street 
Group

Jason Hamilton, 
Richmond Public Relations 
/ Marsh 

Tom Hull, Independent

Richard Jones, US District 
Court, Western District 
of WA

Carolyn S. Kelly, Retired, 
The Seattle Times

Steve Lozano, Retired, 
Union Bank

Trae Luh,  Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation

Scott Luttinen, 
Independent

Denise Merle, 
Weyerhaeuser

Stephen Newton, 
Amazon.com

Michael Orbino, Compass 
Washington

Aaron Perrine, Trilogy 
Search Partners

Dan Peyovich, Howard 
S. Wright

Cam Ragen, Baird

Sri Remala, Attain  
For Students

Molly Stearns, Overlake 
Medical Center Foundation

Matt Stover, Ernst & Young

Trevor Stuart, Intellectual 
Ventures

John F. Vynne, 
Thunderbird Mining 
Systems
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With a little  
support, we can all  

REACH OUR 
POTENTIAL

The YMCA of Greater Seattle 
is grateful to partner with 

Delta Air Lines, and excited 
to welcome Tony Gonchar, 

Vice President - Seattle to its 
board of directors.

Together, we are giving  
teens and young adults the 

support they need to become 
tomorrow’s leaders through 
life and job skills programs. 
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

JUST MISSED 
THE LIST

Organization

26
The Bullitt 
Foundation

27 Medina Foundation

28
Raynier Institute & 
Foundation

29
Empire Health 
Foundation

30
Ben B. Cheney 
Foundation

170.9%
Community Foundation 
for Southwest Washington 
increased its revenue by 170 
percent between 2015 and 
2016, the largest increase 
among the foundations on 
The List.

OTHER NOTABLE 
INCREASES
College Success 
Foundation 119%

Seattle Library 
Foundation 116%

Grays Harbor 
Community 
Foundation

100%

Schultz Family 
Foundation 66%

Samis Foundation 60%

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was obtained 
from Form 990 tax filings, 
foundation representatives 
and organization websites. 
Information on The List 
could not be independently 
verified by the Puget Sound 
Business Journal. In case of 
ties, companies are listed 
alphabetically. 

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

WANT TO BE 
ON THE LIST?
If you wish to be surveyed 
when The List is next 
updated, or if you wish to 
be considered for other 
Lists, email your contact 
information to Deena Zaidi at 
dzaidi@bizjournals.com.

R CLOSER LOOK

LARGEST FOUNDATIONS IN WASHINGTON STATE
RANKED BY 2016 ASSETS

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Foundation name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

Assets
2016

Assets
2015

Cash giving
and grants

2016

Total
expenses

2016

Directors, officers,
trustees, key

employees
compensation Top local executive

11 Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 1
gatesfoundation.org

500 5th Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98109

206-709-3100

$41.33
billion

$40.41
billion

$4.85
billion

$5.74
billion

$9.08
million

Susan Desmond-
Hellmann,

CEO

22 Casey Family Programs 2
casey.org

2001 8th Ave., #2700
Seattle, WA 98121

206-282-7300

$2.14
billion

$2.15
billion

$4.22
million

$143.49
million

$3.85
million

William Bell,
CEO and President

33 M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust 3
murdock-trust.org

703 Broadway, #710
Vancouver, WA 98660

360-694-8415

$1.06
billion

$1.06
billion

$49.39
million

$75.9
million

$1.52
million

Steven Moore,
Executive Director

44 The Seattle Foundation 4
seattlefoundation.org

1601 5th Ave., #1900
Seattle, WA 98101

206-622-2294

$854.62
million

$784.67
million

$75.58
million

$88.48
million

$1.46
million

Tony Mestres,
CEO

55 The Paul G. Allen Family Foundation 5
pgaphilanthropies.org/

505 5th Ave. S, #900
Seattle, WA 98104

206-342-2030

$765.85
million

$728.63
million

$47.6
million

$49.83
million $0

Jody Allen,
Co-founder and

President

66 Marguerite Casey Foundation 6
caseygrants.org

1425 4th Ave., #900
Seattle, WA 98101

206-691-3134

$700.66
million

$683.14
million

$22.46
million

$32.43
million

$1.17
million

Luz Vega-Marquis,
CEO and President

77 The Satterberg Foundation Inc. 8
satterberg.org

1904 3rd Ave., #825
Seattle, WA 98101

206-441-3045

$397.06
million

$306.9
million

$17.63
million

$19.34
million $13,077 Sarah Walczyk,

Executive Director

88 The Norcliffe Foundation 7
thenorcliffefoundation.com

999 3rd Ave., #1006
Seattle, WA 98104

206-682-4820

$342.24
million1

$342.24
million NA NA NA Mary Pigott,

President

99 The Museum of Flight Foundation * 9404 E Marginal Way S
Seattle, WA 98108 $281.29

million
$260.01
million $181,249 $23.2

million
$1.36
million

Matt Hayes,
CEO and President

1010 Washington Research Foundation2 9
wrfseattle.org

2815 Eastlake Ave.
E, #300

Seattle, WA 98102
206-336-5600

$245.25
million

$274.42
million

$1.69
million

$7.56
million

$1.03
million

Ronald Howell,
CEO and President

1111 Islands Foundation 11
6523 California Ave.

SW, #137
Seattle, WA 98136

206-283-4790

$209.88
million

$199.71
million

$11.35
million

$12.27
million $40,000 James Flaggert,

Director

1212
Community Foundation for Southwest
Washington 20
cfsww.org

610 Esther St., #201
Vancouver, WA 98660

360-694-2550

$181.37
million

$102.94
million

$7.46
million

$75.23
million $278,285 Jennifer Rhoads,

President

1313 Apex Foundation 13
1 100th Ave. NE

Bellevue, WA 98004
425-460-2500

$136.82
million

$132
million

$5.95
million

$7.06
million $362,226 Craig Stewart,

President

1144 The Russell Family Foundation 14
trff.org

P.O. Box 2567
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

888-252-4331

$132.67
million

$131.99
million

$4.85
million

$9.46
million $298,491 Richard Woo,

CEO

1515 Samis Foundation 16
samisfoundation.org

208 James St., C
Seattle, WA 98104

206-622-3363

$131.28
million

$129.8
million

$3.99
million

$9.42
million $171,719 Rob Toren,

Executive Director

1616 Stewardship Foundation 15
stewardshipfdn.org

1145 Broadway, #1500
Tacoma, WA 98402

253-620-1340

$130.65
million

$131.01
million

$6.66
million

$8.36
million $275,320 Cary Paine,

President

1717 College Success Foundation 21
collegesuccessfoundation.org

15500 SE 30th
Pl., #200

Bellevue, WA 98007
425-416-2000

$128.82
million

$100.18
million

$21.24
million

$34.32
million

$1.08
million

James Dorsey ,
President & CEO

1818
College Spark Washington (Washington
Education Access Association) 18
collegespark.org

190 Queen Anne Ave.
N, #260

Seattle, WA 98109
206-461-7248

$126.05
million

$116.26
million

$4.6
million

$6.35
million $229,232 Christine McCabe,

Executive Director

1199 Raikes Foundation 17
raikesfoundation.org

2157 N Northlake
Way, #220

Seattle, WA 98103
206-484-8855

$124.08
million

$126.04
million

$16.15
million

$211.45
million $200,529 Erin Kahn,

Executive Director

2200 Schultz Family Foundation 19
schultzfamilyfoundation.org

4209 21st Ave.
W, #401

Seattle, WA 98199
206-623-9395

$122.25
million

$106.73
million

$7.67
million

$9.84
million $267,117 Daniel Pitasky,

Executive Director

2121 Wilburforce Foundation 23
wilburforce.org

2034 NW 56th
St., #300

Seattle, WA 98107
206-632-2325

$115.69
million

$96.33
million

$11.21
million

$14.62
million $209,654 Paul Beaudet,

Executive Director

2222 Innovia Foundation *innovia.org

421 W Riverside
Ave., #606

Spokane, WA 99201
509-624-2606

$109.41
million

$89.27
million

$5.85
million

$8.07
million $212,829 Shelly O'Quinn,

CEO

2323
The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation
22

gtcf.org

950 Pacific
Ave., #1100

Tacoma, WA 98402
253-383-5622

$100.78
million

$97.09
million

$8.08
million

$11.32
million $531,848 Kathi Littman,

CEO and President

2244
Gary E. Milgard Family Foundation-Mark dba
Ruth Foundation3 *garymilgardfoundation.org

1701 Commerce St.
Tacoma, WA 98402 $96.59

million $0 $2.6
million

$3.21
million $49,254 Christine Zemanek,

CEO and President

2525
Gary E. Milgard Family Foundation-Cari dba
Whisper Foundation3 *garymilgardfoundation.org

1701 Commerce St.
Tacoma, WA 98402 $93.04

million $0 $2.6
million

$3.01
million $124,254 Christine Zemanek,

CEO and President

The Norcliffe Foundation has until October to report its finances to the IRS in the 990 Form. Assets here represent the 2015 total.1
Includes financials for the New Washington Research Foundation, which was founded in 2014.2
The Gary and Carol Milgard Family Foundation restructured in 2016 into four new foundations: the Ruth Foundation, Skylight Foundation, Whisper Foundation and Windows of Hope Foundation.3
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2017 COMMUNITY IMPACTS

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
There are several ways your company can help struggling children, youth and 
families in East King County: 

•  Commit 2 to 4 hours a week to enrich a child’s life through YES SUCCESS       
   Mentoring.
•  Collect back-to-school supplies, summer camp necessities, snacks, or gift  
   cards for YES clients.  
•  Put your people skills to work by recruiting friends and colleagues to     
   attend YES’ annual spring breakfast fundraiser.  
•  Plan your own creative fundraiser with friends, family or colleagues to  
   raise funds for YES.  
For more information about any of these volunteer opportunities — or to 
suggest other ways that you might help YES — call YES’ Fund Development 
Coordinator at 425-586-2318.

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS 
Gifts from individuals are important to furthering YES’ mission.   
Invest in youth and their families through cash gifts, workplace giving, donations 
of stock, an end-of-year contribution, or in-kind items or services. Donate at 
www.youtheastsideservices.org, or call our Fund Development Coordinator  
at 425-586-2318 for more information. 

WORKPLACE GIVING
YES relies on the generosity of our local corporations and organizations. 
Here are some ways you can provide support:

•  Include YES in your workplace giving campaign 
•  Seek a matching gift from your place of business
•  Designate YES for an automatic payroll deduction through your HR  
   department
•  Choose YES for your workplace United Way campaign 
•  Designate YES during the annual campaign for state and federal  
   employees

For more information about workplace giving opportunities,  
contact Angela Chapman, Fund Development Manager, at  
angelac@youtheastsideservices.org or 425-586-2326.

SPONSORSHIPS
You can actively engage in a cause that affects your community: providing youth 
behavioral health services in East King County. YES’ corporate partners can 
select from several sponsorship levels that offer various options for recognition 
during the year. Please contact Angela Chapman, Fund Development Manager,  
at angelac@youtheastsideservices.org or 425-586-2326 for more information.  

UPCOMING EVENTS
2019 INVEST IN YOUTH BREAKFAST
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 
Meydenbauer Convention Center, Bellevue

The Invest in Youth Breakfast is an annual fundraising event that brings together 1,000+ community friends, civic and business leaders 
with a passion for helping young people in crisis and their families in East King County. The event will feature enlightening and moving 
stories from YES youth clients and keynote speaker Nic Sheff, whose heartbreaking and inspiring struggle with substance use disorder 
is the story behind the major motion picture Beautiful Boy. Please join us and ensure that kids and their families receive the professional 
assistance they urgently need, but can’t afford.

YOUTH EASTSIDE SERVICES
A lifeline in the community  
Originally incorporated in 1968 as Heads Up, Youth Eastside Services (YES) has evolved over the past fifty years to become the leading 
youth-serving behavioral health agency in East King County. YES is committed to providing high quality programs and services to children 
and youth, ages birth to 22, and their families. We provide evidence-based mental health counseling, substance use and co-occurring disorder 
counseling and treatment, psychiatric services, and education and prevention programs. We help children and youth who are struggling with 
depression, grief, trauma, cultural and gender identity issues, sexual orientation, anxiety, ADHD, eating disorders, and other challenges.  
YES accepts most insurance plans, Medicaid, and we offer a sliding fee that goes down to zero. We never turn away families because they  
can’t afford to pay for services.

CONTACT INFORMATION Madelaine Thompson, Chief Development Officer   |   425-586-2328  |   madelainet@youtheastsideservices.org

MAKE AN IMPACT

Last year, YES served nearly 7,000 children and youth, providing evidence-based mental health counseling and substance use and co-
occurring disorder counseling and treatment. YES reached thousands more through education and prevention programs in 50+ elementary, 
middle and high schools, community and teen centers, and private homes, in the Bellevue and Lake Washington School Districts.

999 164th Ave NE  
Bellevue, WA 98008 
  
Phone: 425-747-4937  

www.youtheastsideservices.org

info@youtheastsideservices.org

facebook.com/YouthEastsideServices

@YouthEastside

www.linkedin.com/company/
youth-eastside-services/

Youth Eastside Services

MISSION STATEMENT
YES is a lifeline for kids and families coping with challenges 
such as emotional distress, substance abuse and violence. 
Through intervention, outreach and prevention, YES builds 
confidence and personal responsibility, strengthens family 
relationships, and advocates for a safer community that 
cares for its youth.

YOUTH EASTSIDE SERVICES

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Patti Skelton-McGougan

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT  
Linda Reichenbach 

VICE PRESIDENT  
Phil Kasin

TREASURER  
Timothy Bates

SECRETARY  
Brian Cheney

Diane E. Adam

Terry Bask

Chris Behrman

Richard Eide, Jr.

Jerome Hewlett

Jennifer Ivan

Patrick Johnson

Christine A. Katzmar Holmes

Marilee K. McGuire

Tushar Mehta

Steve Mylett

Emi Nguyen

Rob Owen

Mimi Ramsey

Jennifer B. Rush

Lorena Shih, MD

Sandy Torrey

Richard O. Wagner

Robert Wuflestad
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OUTCOMES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
You can make a big difference in just a few hours as 
a volunteer! There are many ways for individual and 
corporate volunteers to get involved with your local 
YWCA, such as: 
•Mentor children in our after school programs
• Serve breakfast or lunch at Angeline’s, our 
Seattle day center for women
• Help create a positive holiday for underserved 
children, families, and individuals by participating in 
our Adopt-a-Family program providing Thanksgiving 
meals and holiday baskets. 
 

DONATIONS
Individual and corporate philanthropy is a critical 
source of funding for YWCA, and your contributions 
make a real difference in many lives. More than 88% 
of YWCA’s expenses go to direct services.
The power of your gift can be amplified thanks to 
employer matching funds. You can also make an 
in-kind contribution that will meet the immediate 
needs of people in the community, or consider 
a long-term investment in their future through 
planned giving.
Visit ywcaworks.org/give to learn more and make 
a contribution online.

SPONSORSHIPS
Sponsoring a YWCA event is a great opportunity 
to demonstrate your company’s commitment to 
the community and connect with an audience of 
passionate philanthropists. 
Sponsorship helps ensure that every donation at 
our fundraising events goes directly to the people 
served by our agency. At the 2018 YWCA Annual 
Luncheons, nearly 3,000 generous guests raised 
a total of $1 million for women and girls in our 
programs. 
To learn more about YWCA sponsorship 
opportunities, please contact Alicia Crank at 
acrank@ywcaworks.org or 206.490.4372. 

BRIEF HISTORY 

YWCA
Founded in 1894, YWCA Seattle | King | Snohomish is the region’s oldest and largest organization focused on the needs of women. Through the 
decades, YWCA has been at the forefront of critical social movements, from women’s empowerment and civil rights, to affordable housing and 
pay equity. 
YWCA has remained a reliable resource for women and families for more than a century. Today, our association operates 20+ locations in two 
counties and provides direct services for more than 12,000 women, men, and children each year. 

CONTACT INFORMATION Migee Han, Chief Philanthropy Officer  |   (206) 461-4448  |  development@ywcaworks.org

CORPORATE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Highlights of YWCA’s mission impact in 2017 include:
• 98% of YWCA permanent housing residents maintained stable housing
• 92% of participants in YWCA’s employment programs increased their employability
• 100% of survivors graduated YWCA domestic violence programs with improved tools for their safety and goals

1118 Fifth Avenue,  
Seattle WA 98101

Phone: 206.461.4448 

Fax: 206.490.4385 

ywcaworks.org 

development@ywcaworks.org

facebook.com/ywcaworks

twitter.com/ywcaworks

GOALS
Through direct services, education, and advocacy, YWCA 
breaks down barriers to social justice and equity in 
housing, economic advancement, and health for women, 
people of color, and low-income families. 

BOARD LEADERSHIP
 
BOARD CHAIR 
Mary Snapp

CHAIR-ELECT 
Lisa Schaures

SECRETARY 
Denise Stiffarm 

TREASURER/V.C. FINANCE 
Ann Rickett

IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR  
Robyn Corr

These officers lead a group of 36 dedicated board 
members; please visit our website for a full list.

YWCA SEATTLE | KING | SNOHOMISH

CEO 
Maria Chavez Wilcox

UPCOMING EVENTS CORE VALUES
In 2019, YWCA will be celebrating its 125th anniversary. 
Join us and support programs making a real difference 
in the community at one of YWCA’s fundraising events, 
including our signature luncheons in the spring. 
YWCA SNOHOMISH COUNTY LUNCHEON
Everett – April 18, 2019

YWCA KING COUNTY LUNCHEON
Seattle – May 16, 2019

Racial and gender equity is at the heart of YWCA’s 
work to eliminate disparities in housing, economic 
advancement, and health outcomes. 
YWCA is dedicated to creating a stronger community for all of us by 
delivering client-centered services, leading effective advocacy, and 
inspiring transformational change.

To create real change, we must break down the barriers of racial and 
gender bias; center the voices of the people most impacted by poverty, 
violence, and discrimination; and stand together across lines of 
difference to transform our community.  

MISSION STATEMENT
YWCA Seattle | King | Snohomish is dedicated to 
eliminating racism and empowering women. Our vision 
is a productive and healthy community where all people 
have equity, and women and girls of color no longer face 
disparities in any part of their lives.  
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

BIGGEST  
EMPLOYERS
Organization

Catholic 
Community 
Services and 
Catholic Housing 
Services

4,363

YMCA of Greater 
Seattle 3,919

Seattle Goodwill 
Industries 3,650

YMCA of Pierce 
and Kitsap 
Counties

3,547

Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research 
Center

3,310

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was obtained 
from Form 990 tax filings, 
nonprofit representatives 
and organization websites. 
Information on The List 
could not be independently 
verified by the Puget Sound 
Business Journal. In case of 
ties, companies are listed 
alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

WANT TO BE 
ON THE LIST?
If you wish to be surveyed 
when The List is next 
updated, or if you wish to 
be considered for other 
Lists, email your contact 
information to Deena Zaidi at 
dzaidi@bizjournals.com.

R CLOSER LOOK

LARGEST NONPROFITS IN THE PUGET SOUND REGION
PART I — RANKED BY 2016 REVENUE

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Organization name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

Revenue
2016

Revenue
2015

Fundraising
expenses 2016

Expenses
2016 Top local executive(s)

11 World Vision, U.S. 1
worldvision.org

34834 Weyerhaeuser
Way S

Federal Way, WA 98001
253-815-1000

$1.04
billion

$1.01
billion

$87.6
million

$999.7
million

Richard Stearns,
CEO and President1

22 Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 2
fredhutch.org

1100 Fairview Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98109

206-667-4700

$550.35
million

$598.67
million

$13.64
million

$523.04
million

Dr. Gary Gilliland,
President and Director

33 PATH 3
path.org

2201 Westlake
Ave., #200

Seattle, WA 98121
206-285-3500

$304.76
million

$247.95
million

$4.14
million

$306.02
million

Steve Davis,
CEO and President

44 Allen Institute for Brain Science 9
alleninstitute.org

615 Westlake Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98109

206-548-7000

$298.69
million

$112.45
million 0 $87.65

million

Allan Jones,
CEO

55 Sea - Mar Community Health Centers 4
seamarchc.org

1040 S Henderson St.
Seattle, WA 98108

206-763-5277

$262.5
million

$221.42
million 0 $250.89

million

Rogelio Riojas,
CEO and President

66 PacMed Clinics dba Pacific Medical Centers 5
pacificmedicalcenters.org

1200 12th Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98144

206-621-4448

$213.37
million

$208.18
million 0 $219.5

million

Linda Marzano,
CEO

77 Bloodworks Northwest 6
BloodworksNW.org

921 Terry Ave.
Seattle, WA 98104

206-292-6500

$180.86
million

$175.72
million

$1.37
million

$180.8
million

James AuBuchon,
CEO and President

88
Catholic Community Services and Catholic Housing
Services of Western Washington 7
ccsww.org

100 23rd Ave. S
Seattle, WA 98144

206-328-5696

$173.71
million

$159.38
million

$1.37
million

$171.53
million

Michael Reichert,
CEO and President

99 Northwest Kidney Centers 10
nwkidney.org

700 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122

206-292-2771

$116.81
million

$112.36
million $648,525 $108.26

million

Joyce F. Jackson,
CEO and President

1010 CRISTA Ministries 8
crista.org

19303 Fremont Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98133

206-546-7200

$116.01
million

$115.23
million

$7.03
million

$114.9
million

Bob Lonac,
CEO and President

1111 Seattle Goodwill Industries 11
seattlegoodwill.org

700 Dearborn Pl. S
Seattle, WA 98144

206-329-1000

$113.68
million

$106.79
million $532,343 $116.43

million

Daryl Campbell,
CEO and President

1212 Skookum Educational Programs 13
skookum.org

PO Box 5359
Bremerton, WA 98312

360-475-0756

$109.44
million

$100.39
million 0 $102.14

million

Jeff Dolven,
CEO and President

1313
American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association, Western States Affiliate 12
heart.org

710 2nd Ave., #900
Seattle, WA 98104

206-336-7200

$105.05
million

$102.38
million

$16.78
million

$110.64
million

Shelli Kind,
Executive Director

1144 YMCA of Greater Seattle 18
seattleymca.org

909 4th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98104

206-382-5000

$100.67
million

$75.05
million

$2.26
million

$82.59
million

Robert Gilbertson Jr.,
CEO and President

1515 Institute for Systems Biology 46
systemsbiology.org

401 Terry Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98109

206-732-1200

$87.15
million

$31.52
million $139,414 $32.6

million

James Heath,
President and Professor

1616 HealthPoint 19
healthpointchc.org

955 Powell Ave. SW
Renton, WA 98057

425-277-1311

$85.33
million

$70.93
million 0 $84.46

million

Thomas Trompeter,
CEO

1717 Food Lifeline 17
foodlifeline.org

1702 NE 150th St.
Shoreline, WA 98155

206-545-6600

$83.05
million

$78.39
million

$1.98
million

$85.21
million

Linda Nageotte,
CEO and President

1818 Pioneer Human Services 31
pioneerhumanservices.org

7440 W. Marginal Way S
Seattle, WA 98108

206-768-1990

$81.96
million

$52.99
million $120,697 $80.74

million

Karen Lee,
CEO

1199 Benaroya Research Institute at Virginia Mason 23
benaroyaresearch.org

1201 9th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-342-6500

$80.64
million

$66.97
million 0 $74.96

million

Jane Buckner,
President

2200 Goodwill of the Olympics and Rainier Region 15
goodwillwa.org

714 S 27th St.
Tacoma, WA 98409

253-573-6500

$80.14
million

$79.1
million $877,000 $83.03

million

Lori Forte Harnick,
CEO and President

2121 Neighborcare Health 21
neighborcare.org

1200 12th Ave. S, #901
Seattle, WA 98144

206-461-6935

$78.53
million

$68.87
million $86,631 $73.72

million

Michael Erikson,
CEO

2222 The Lighthouse for the Blind Inc. 20
seattlelighthouse.org

2501 S Plum St.
Seattle, WA 98114

206-322-4200

$77.38
million

$70.03
million $121,807 $80.46

million

Brad Wiens,
President

2323 The Salvation Army Northwest Division 22
salvationarmynw.org

111 Queen Anne Ave.
N, #300

Seattle, WA 98109
206-281-4600

$70.69
million

$68.35
million

$4.51
million

$72.08
million

Bill Dickinson Jr.,
Northwest Divisional

Commander

2244 Navos2 26
navos.org

2600 SW Holden St.
Seattle, WA 98126

206-922-7248

$66.24
million

$61.69
million $400,029 $64.35

million

David Johnson,
CEO

2525 Hopelink 25
hope-link.org

P.O. Box 3577
Redmond, WA 98073

425-869-6000

$62.6
million

$64.38
million

$1.91
million

$63.43
million

Lauren Thomas,
CEO

World Vision, U.S. CEO Richard Stearns announced in January 2018 plans to retire after 20 years leading the state's largest nonprofit. The organization announced in May that Edgar Sandoval would take the reins as CEO in
October 2018.

1

Navos and Community Psychiatric Clinic will merge operations effective Nov. 1, 2018.2
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Today’s student parents are tomorrow’s 
nurses, teachers, engineers and tech workers.

Invest in local parents who are working toward 
a brighter financial future for their families. 

2018 Qualified Charitable Distributions from an IRA account 
can be donated to Seattle Milk Fund now through Dec. 31.

seattlemilkfund.org

PROTECTING AND 
PRESERVING THE 

WATERS OF PUGET 
SOUND SINCE 1984
pugetsoundkeeper.org

Help us treat the 
whole person.
70 percent of behavioral health 
patients also have chronic medical 
conditions that often go unmet. 

Compass Health is bringing 
behavioral health specialists together 
with traditional medical providers to 
collaborate, innovate, and treat the 
whole person. 

Your support makes this all possible. 

Compass Health, Northwest Washington’s behavioral healthcare leader, integrates behavioral health and medical 
care services to support clients and communities when and where they need us. 

compasshealth.org  |   /compasshealthwa

Donate today: 
compasshealth.org/donate
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

MOST 
VOLUNTEERS
Organization

World Vision, 
U.S. 109,768

United Way of 
King County 22,650

YMCA of 
Greater Seattle 21,369

Food Lifeline 13,100

Girl Scouts 
of Western 
Washington

12,782

193.75%
Bellwether Housing’s 
revenue increased 193.75 
percent between 2015 and 
2016, the largest percent 
increase among the 
nonprofits on The List.

Other notable 
revenue increases

Institute for Systems 
Biology 177%

Allen Institute for 
Brain Science 166%

Code.org 100%

Seattle Opera 72%

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was obtained 
from Form 990 tax filings, 
nonprofit representatives 
and organization websites. 
Information on The List 
could not be independently 
verified by the Puget Sound 
Business Journal. In case of 
ties, companies are listed 
alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

WANT TO BE 
ON THE LIST?
If you wish to be surveyed 
when The List is next 
updated, or if you wish to 
be considered for other 
Lists, email your contact 
information to Deena Zaidi at 
dzaidi@bizjournals.com.

R CLOSER LOOK

LARGEST NONPROFITS IN THE PUGET SOUND REGION
PART II- RANKED BY 2016 REVENUE 

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Organization name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

Revenue
2016

Revenue
2015

Fundraising
expenses 2016

Expenses
2016 Top local executive(s)

2266 United Way of King County 16
unitedwayofkingcounty.org

720 2nd Ave.
Seattle, WA 98104

206-461-3700

$61.28
million

$78.67
million

$7.72
million

$69.77
million

Jon Fine,
CEO and President

2277 YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap Counties 27
ymcapkc.org

4717 S 19th St., #201
Tacoma, WA 98405

253-534-7800

$60.95
million

$55.16
million $868,549 $55.57

million

Charlie Davis,
CEO and President

2288 Skills Inc. 29
skillsinc.com

715 30th St. NE
Auburn, WA 98002

206-782-6000

$59.7
million

$53.65
million 0 $58.55

million

Todd Dunnington,
CEO

2929 Sound 28
sound.health

6400 Southcenter Blvd.
Tukwila, WA 98188

206-302-2200

$58.42
million

$55
million $551,700 $54.44

million

Patrick Evans,
CEO

3030 Compass Health 32
compasshealth.org

4526 Federal Ave.
Everett, WA 98203

425-349-6200

$52.44
million

$47.24
million $272,993 $51.65

million

Tom Sebastian,
CEO and President

3311 Northwest Harvest 30
northwestharvest.org

711 Cherry St.
Seattle, WA 98104

800-722-6924

$52.14
million

$53.5
million

$2.45
million

$52.95
million

Thomas Reynolds,
CEO

3232 Community Health Care 39
commhealth.org

1148 Broadway , #100
Tacoma, WA 98402

253-597-4550

$50.78
million

$43.15
million $79,902 $49.96

million

David Flentge,
CEO and President

3333 Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest 34
ppgnw.org

2001 E. Madison St.
Seattle, WA 98122

206-328-7734

$50.34
million

$44.79
million

$2
million

$47.6
million

Christine Charbonneau,
CEO and President

3344 Puyallup Tribal Health Authority 40
eptha.com

2209 E. 32nd St.
Tacoma, WA 98404

253-293-0232

$48.67
million

$40.08
million 0 $43.3

million

Christine Henry,
Executive Director

3535 SightLife 37
sightlife.org

1200 6th Ave., #300
Seattle, WA 98101

206-682-8500

$47.86
million

$43.52
million $714,689 $44.69

million

Monty Montoya,
CEO and President

3636 Community Health Center of Snohomish County 42
chcsno.org

8609 Evergreen Way
Everett, WA 98208

425-789-3700

$47.45
million

$36.27
million $205,568 $44.52

million

Robert Farrell,
CEO

3377 Bellwether Housing *bellwetherhousing.org

1651 Bellevue Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122

206-623-0506

$47.18
million

$16.88
million $343,035 $17.89

million

Susan Boyd,
CEO

3838 Northwest Center 33
nwcenter.org

7272 W. Marginal Way S
Seattle, WA 98108

206-285-9140

$45.58
million

$45.3
million $327,627 $42.67

million

Gene Boes,
CEO and President

3939 YWCA Seattle | King | Snohomish 47
ywcaworks.org

1118 5th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-461-4888

$44.6
million

$31.14
million

$1.44
million

$35.52
million

Maria Chavez Wilcox,
CEO

4400 Seattle Theatre Group 35
stgpresents.org

911 Pine St.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-467-5510

$44.38
million

$44.77
million

$1.37
million

$43.67
million

Josh LaBelle,
Executive Director

4411 Seattle Opera 55
seattleopera.org

1020 John St.
Seattle, WA 98109

206-389-7600

$43.02
million

$25.98
million

$2.15
million

$23.07
million

Aidan Lang,
General Director

4242 Woodland Park Zoo 43
zoo.org

5500 Phinney Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98103

206-548-2500

$42.4
million

$34.5
million

$1.65
million

$38.74
million

Alejandro Grajal,
CEO and President

4343 International Community Health Services 41
ichs.com

720 8th Ave. S, #100
Seattle, WA 98104

206-788-3618

$41.6
million

$37.03
million $264,474 $42.54

million

Teresita Batayola,
CEO

4444 Seattle Art Museum 36
seattleartmuseum.org

1300 1st Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-654-3100

$38.17
million

$43.75
million

$2.68
million

$38.08
million

Kimerly Rorschach,
CEO

4545 Orion Industries *orionworks.org

1590 A. St. NE
Auburn, WA 98002

253-661-7805

$38.03
million

$28.75
million 0 $30.72

million

John Theisen,
CEO and President

4646 Center for Infectious Disease Research 24
cidresearch.org

307 Westlake Ave.
N, #500

Seattle, WA 98109
206-256-7200

$35.3
million1

$65.42
million $475,380 $39.74

million

John Aitchison,
President, Director and

Professor

4477 DESC (Downtown Emergency Service Center) 50
desc.org

515 3rd Ave.
Seattle, WA 98104

206-464-1570

$34.73
million

$29.97
million $427,977 $33.45

million

Daniel Malone,
Executive Director

4848 The 5th Avenue Theatre 56
5thavenue.org

1308 Fifth Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-625-1418

$33.94
million

$29.53
million

$1.26
million

$33.07
million

Bernadine "Bernie"
Griffin,

Managing Director2

4949 LifeCenter Northwest 51
lcnw.org

3650 131st Ave.
SE, #200

Bellevue, WA 98006
877-275-5269

$32.89
million

$29.61
million 0 $30.19

million

Kevin O'Connor,
CEO and President

5500 Korean Women's Association 49
kwacares.org

123 E 96th St.
Tacoma, WA 98445

253-535-4202

$32.88
million

$30.21
million $49,027 $31.58

million

Troy Christensen,
Executive Director

The Center for Infectious Disease Research had not made available a Form 990 tax filing for its fiscal year 2016 financials. The revenue represented on The List is according to to the organization's audited financials.1
David Armstrong, executive producer and artistic director of The 5th Avenue Theatre, retired in July 2018.2
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WE HELP STUDENTS GET 
TO SCHOOL, STAY IN SCHOOL 
AND GRADUATE.

InvestED Helped 25,245 Students in 660 Schools 
last school year. We estimate 75,000 students 

could benefit from InvestED support.

InvestED.org  . 606 Oakesdale Ave SW, Suite C202, Renton WA 98057 . 206-352-1199

HOW IT WORKS

DONATIONS             INVESTED          SCHOOL PARTNERS             IMPACT 
Funding comes from 

individuals, foundations, 
corporations, events 
and local fundraisers.

We track funding 
and assist students in 

getting what they need 
when they need it.

660 partner schools 
transform InvestED 

dollars into immediate 
help for students in need.

Students receive items 
ranging from ASB cards 

to art supplies, with 
no red-tape.

                         1                                 2                                      3                                      4
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

$1 billion
Total cash contributions in 
2016 to World Vision, U.S., 
the state’s largest nonprofit.

HIGHEST 
COMPENSATION 
Includes pay for officers, 
directors, trustees, and key 
employees (dollar figures in 
millions)

Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research 
Center

$12.1

PacMed Clinics 
dba Pacific Medical 
Centers

$6.8

Allen Institute for 
Brain Science $5.4

Sea-Mar Community 
Health Centers $4.7

PATH $4.6

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was obtained 
from Form 990 tax filings, 
nonprofit representatives 
and organization websites. 
Information on The List 
could not be independently 
verified by the Puget Sound 
Business Journal. In case of 
ties, companies are listed 
alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

WANT TO BE 
ON THE LIST?
If you wish to be surveyed 
when The List is next 
updated, or if you wish to 
be considered for other 
Lists, email your contact 
information to Deena Zaidi at 
dzaidi@bizjournals.com.

R CLOSER LOOK

LARGEST NONPROFITS IN THE PUGET SOUND REGION
PART III — RANKED BY 2016 REVENUE

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Organization name (prior rank)
Website

Address
Phone

Revenue
2016

Revenue
2015

Fundraising
expenses 2016

Expenses
2016 Top local executive(s)

5511 Pierce County Rural Library District 66
piercecountylibrary.org

3005 112th St. E
Tacoma, WA 98446

253-548-3300

$30.38
million

$28.63
million $277,568 $30.3

million

Georgia Lomax,
Executive Director

5522 Puget Sound Kidney Centers 53
pskc.net

1019 Pacific Ave.
Everett, WA 98201

425-259-5195

$29.12
million

$27.15
million 0 $26.21

million

Harold Kelly,
CEO and President

5353 Pacific Northwest Ballet 59
pnb.org

301 Mercer St.
Seattle, WA 98109

206-441-2424

$28.92
million

$24.75
million

$1.29
million

$25.34
million

Peter Boal,
Artistic Director

Ellen Walker,
Executive Director

5544 Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation 57
valleycities.org

325 W Gowe St.
Kent, WA 98032
253-833-7444

$28.92
million

$25.16
million $17,864 $25.45

million

Shekh Ali,
Acting CEO and CFO

5555 The Nature Conservancy 61
washingtonnature.org

74 Wall St.
Seattle, WA 98121

206-343-4344

$28.8
million

$22.47
million

$2.27
million

$19.56
million

Michael Stevens,
Washington State

Director

5566 Seattle Symphony 44
seattlesymphony.org

200 University St.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-215-4700

$26.99
million

$33.16
million

$2.06
million

$28.89
million

Krishna Thiagarajan,
CEO and President

5577 YMCA of Snohomish County 45
ymca-snoco.org

2720 Rockefeller Ave.
Everett, WA 98201

425-258-9211

$26.97
million

$32.87
million $509,990 $25.25

million

Scott Washburn,
Executive Director

5588 Emergency Food Network 54
efoodnet.org

3318 92nd St. S
Lakewood, WA 98449

253-584-1040

$24.95
million

$27.01
million $395,054 $24.73

million

Helen McGovern-Pilant,
Executive Director1

5599 Country Doctor Community Clinic 72
countrydoctor.org

2101 E Yesler
Way, #210

Seattle, WA 98122
206-299-1900

$24.93
million

$19.72
million $141,983 $22.26

million

Raleigh Watts,
Executive Director

6600 Northwest Justice Project 60
nwjustice.org

401 2nd Ave. S, #407
Seattle, WA 98119

206-464-1519

$24.48
million

$23.02
million $139,785 $22.81

million

Cesar Torres,
Executive Director

6611 Children's Home Society of Washington 58
childrenshomesociety.org

2611 NE 125th St.
Seattle, WA 98125

206-695-3200

$24.4
million

$25.08
million

$1.29
million

$25.2
million

Sharon Osborne,
CEO and President

6262 Seattle's Union Gospel Mission 53
ugm.org

3800 S Othello St.
Seattle, WA 98118

206-723-0767

$24.07
million

$22.33
million

$3.19
million

$25.95
million

Dave Mitchell,
Interim President

6363 Volunteers of America Western Washington 65
voaww.org

2802 Broadway
Everett, WA 98201

425-259-3191

$23.59
million

$21.3
million $517,037 $24.77

million

Phil Smith,
CEO and President

6644 Metropolitan Development Council 62
mdc-hope.org

945 Fawcett Ave.
Tacoma, WA 98402

253-383-3921

$23.36
million

$22.33
million $106,946 $22.65

million

Rick Triggs,
Interim CEO and CFO

6565
Washington State Child Care Resource and Referral
Network 64
childcarenet.org

1001 Pacific Ave., #400
Tacoma, WA 98402

253-383-1735

$22.89
million

$21.71
million $11,226 $22.93

million

Robin Lester,
CEO

6666 Community Psychiatric Clinic2 68
cpcwa.org

11000 Lake City Way
NE

Seattle, WA 98125
206-461-3614

$22.33
million

$20.89
million 0 $22.15

million

Douglas Crandall,
CEO

6677 Peninsula Community Health Services 74
pchsweb.org

PO Box 960
Bremerton, WA 98337

360-478-2366

$22.29
million

$18.67
million 0 $20.74

million

Christopher Cook,
President

6688 Therapeutic Health Services 75
ths-wa.org

1116 Summit Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101

206-323-0930

$22.12
million

$18.47
million $209,677 $19.67

million

Patricia Edmond Quinn,
CEO

6699 Code.org *code.org

1501 4th Ave., #900
Seattle, WA 98101

206-420-1376

$22.06
million

$11.61
million $327,522 $17.73

million

Hadi Partovi,
CEO and Founder

7700 Pacific Science Center 48
pacificsciencecenter.org

200 2nd Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98109

206-443-2001

$21.72
million

$30.86
million

$1.09
million

$24.08
million

Will Daugherty,
CEO and President

7711 Solid Ground 66
solid-ground.org

1501 N 45th St.
Seattle, WA 98103

206-694-6700

$21.62
million

$21.26
million $630,312 $22.43

million

Gordon McHenry,
CEO and President

7722 National Asian Pacific Center on Aging *napca.org

1511 3rd Ave., #914
Seattle, WA 98101

206-624-1221

$21.2
million3

$17.77
million NA NA

Joan Eads,
Interim CEO

7733 Plymouth Housing Group *plymouthhousing.org

2113 3rd Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121

206-374-9409

$21.02
million

$16.53
million $526,126 $18.72

million

Paul Lambros,
Executive Director

7744 IDRI (Infectious Disease Research Institute) 52
idri.org

1616 Eastlake Ave. E
#400

Seattle, WA 98102
206-381-0883

$20.74
million

$28.3
million $82,987 $25.07

million

Steven Reed,
President, Founder and
Chief Scientific Officer

7755 KCTS 9 71
kcts9.org

401 Mercer St.
Seattle, WA 98109

206-728-6463

$20.56
million

$19.8
million

$4.37
million

$17.67
million

Rob Dunlop,
CEO and President

Emergency Food Network Executive Director Helen McGover-Pilant announced her plans to retire. Michelle Douglas will take over as executive director in October 2018.1
Navos and Community Psychiatric Clinic will merge operations effective Nov. 1, 2018.2
The National Asian Pacific Center on Aging had not made available financial information for fiscal year 2016 by press deadline. The revenue represented above is from the organization's annual report, not IRS tax filings.3
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NOTES: NA — Not applicable, not available or not approved; \ — Not previously ranked on prior year’s list

$66.8M
The 25 organizations ranked 
on The List collectively 
raised $66.8 million at their 
2017 fundraisers. Auction of 
Washington Wines had the 
single largest increase of any 
event on The List. From 2016 
to 2017, the organization 
increased the amount raised 
to $4.2 million from $3 
million.

The Swedish Foundation did 
not host its annual Celebrate 
Swedish fundraiser in 2017. 
A spokesperson with the 
foundation said the board 
had changed its focus to 
donor gifts rather than event 
fundraisers. 

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was obtained 
from organization 
representatives and 
organization websites. 
Information on The List 
was supplied by individual 
organizations through 
questionnaires and could not 
be independently verified by 
the Puget Sound Business 
Journal. Only those that 
responded to our inquiries 
or had reliable information 
available elsewhere were 
listed. In case of ties, 
organizations are listed 
alphabetically.

NEED A COPY 
OF THE LIST?
For information on obtaining 
reprints, web permissions 
and commemorative 
plaques, call 206-876-5418. 

WANT TO BE 
ON THE LIST?
If you wish to be surveyed 
when The List is next 
updated, or if you wish to 
be considered for other 
Lists, email your contact 
information to Deena Zaidi at 
dzaidi@bizjournals.com.

R CLOSER LOOK

LARGEST BENEFIT EVENTS
RANKED BY AMOUNT RAISED IN 2017 IN THE PUGET SOUND REGION

Compiled by 
Melissa Crowe.

Organization name
Website Event

Amount
raised in

2017 Event date Venue
Event

chairperson

11
Seattle Children's Hospital and Research
Foundation 2
seattlechildrens.org

Children's Golf
Classic

$8.8
million Aug. 20, 2017 Seven metropolitan

Seattle area golf courses Aileen Kelly

22 Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 1
fredhutch.org

Hutch Holiday Gala $8.55
million Dec. 2, 2017 Sheraton Seattle Hotel

The Grace
Heffernan Arnold

Guild

33 American Cancer Society, Seattle 4
cancer.org

Relay for Life $5
million May 12, 2017 Husky Stadium Kara Fortney

44 Auction of Washington Wines 6
auctionofwashingtonwines.org

Auction of
Washington Wines

$4.2
million Aug. 19, 2017 Chateau Ste. Michelle

Winery

Yahn Bernier
Beth McCaw

Jean-Francois
Pellet

Norm McKibben

55 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 7
lls.org/wa

Big Climb Seattle $2.96
million

March 26,
2017 Columbia Center NA

66 Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 9
obliteride.org

Obliteride $2.8
million Aug. 12, 2017 Gas Works Park & Fred

Hutch
Andrea Gomes

Morrison

77
JDRF Seattle Guild (Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation) 8
seattleguildjdrf.org

JDRF Seattle Guild
28th Annual Dream

Gala

$2.7
million Feb. 25, 2017 The Westin Seattle Lori Noto

Sean Barnes

88 The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 9
lls.org/wa

Scott Firefighter
Stairclimb

$2.64
million

March 12,
2017 Columbia Center NA

99 Mary's Place 11
marysplaceseattle.org

Annual Dream BIG
luncheon

$2.23
million May 7, 2017 Seattle Center

Exhibition Hall NA

1010 Nordstrom Inc. 12
nordstrom.com

35th Annual Beat
the Bridge to Beat

Diabetes

$2.18
million May 21, 2017 Husky Stadium Debbi Hartley-

Triesch

1111 Make-A-Wish Alaska and Washington 13
akwa.wish.org

Wish Night Gala &
Auction

$2.05
million March 4, 2017 The Westin Seattle John and Heather

Ramseyer

1212
American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association, Western States Affiliate 18
heart.org/pugetsound

Puget Sound Heart
and Stroke Walk

$2.02
million

Oct. 14,
20171 Seattle Center Ketul Patel

1313 Mary Bridge Children's Foundation 17
waystohelp.multicare.org

Festival of Trees $2.02
million Dec. 1, 2017 Greater Tacoma

Convention Center
Michelle

Tannozzini

1144 Seattle's Union Gospel Mission 18
ugm.org

Catalyst Gala Dinner
& Auction

$1.9
million Oct. 5, 2017 Fremont Studios Kristine Moreland

Kellie Schneider

1515
Humane Society for Seattle/King County (Seattle
Humane) 5
seattlehumane.org

Tuxes & Tails $1.88
million May 13, 2017 Meydenbauer Center Michelle Foreman

Barnet

1616
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Greater
Northwest Chapter 14
bikeMSnorthwest.org

Bike MS: Deception
Pass Classic

$1.7
million Sept. 9, 2017 Skagit County

Fairgrounds Adriana Johnson

1616 Woodland Park Zoo 21
zoo.org

Jungle Party $1.7
million July 14, 2017 Woodland Park Zoo Laurie Stewart

1818 FareStart 22
farestart.org

2017 Great Foods,
Better Lives Auction

Gala

$1.66
million Oct. 1, 2017 Washington State

Convention Center Joanna Smith

1199
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Greater
Northwest Chapter 14
MSnorthwest.org

Walk MS Seattle &
5K Run

$1.65
million April 9, 2017 University of

Washington Jenn Farner

2200 Jewish Family Service 24
jfsseattle.org

Community of
Caring Luncheon

$1.56
million April 3, 2017 Sheraton Seattle Hotel Jan Silverberg

Kathy Berman

2200 Medical Teams International 18
medicalteams.org

Field of Dreams
Dinner and Auction

$1.56
million June 17, 2017 Safeco Field

H.S. Wright III
Kate Janaway
Brock Huard
Molly Huard

2222 Fulcrum Foundation 23
fulcrumfoundation.org

Celebration of Light $1.47
million Jan. 27, 2017 Sheraton Seattle Hotel Tony Audino

2323 Susan G. Komen 14
the3day.org

Susan G. Komen
Seattle 3-Day

$1.4
million

Sept. 15,
2017 Marymoor Park Carrie Stovall

2244 Boys & Girls Clubs of King County *positiveplace.org
Kids Auction $1.1

million Oct. 21, 2017 Sheraton Seattle Eddie Pasatiempo

2244
Overlake Medical Center Foundation & Auxiliaries
*overlakehospital.org

Bandage Ball $1.1
million April 22, 2017 Hyatt Regency Bellevue Raj Butani

Mona Butani

Another fundraiser was held Sept. 30, 2017, at Cheney Stadium in Tacoma.1
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URBAN LEAGUE OF METROPOLITAN 
SEATTLE
18th Annual Breakfast “Facing Our Future”
November 30, 2018, 7:30am-9:00am Friday 
Event location  Seattle Westin Grand Ballroom
The Annual Breakfast serves as a celebration of 
the impact of our donors, friends, and partners to 
mission. On Friday, November 30, 2018 more than 
800 attendees will gather to reaffirm our shared 
commitment and values of addressing priorities 
that are vital to our community and achieving our 
vision of “EQUITY FOR ALL”.  
We are excited to announce that this year, in 
addition to highlighting the great success our 
partners have supported in this year, we are 
highlighting our future generations.  The morning 
will boast great celebration and entertainment, 
and include CNN Contributor Bakari Sellers, 
and awarding Seattle’s newest powerhouse 
entrepreneur, Chef Edourdo Jordan of JuneBaby 
and Salare.
Contact information  
Partnerships@urbanleague.org

THE LIGHTHOUSE FOR THE BLIND, INC.  
6th Annual Dim Sum Lunch
November 3, 2018, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
Joyale Seafood Restaurant 
900 South Jackson Street, #203 
Seattle, WA 98104
Join us for our 6th Annual Dim Sum Lunch hosted 
by former board member and longtime friend of 
the Lighthouse, Howie Dickerman. Howie picks 
up the tab and you eat all the Dim Sum you can! 
This year we have a special goal and we need your 
help to reach it… 100 guests to celebrate our 100th 
Anniversary! This event is filled with delicious 
food and great conversation with Lighthouse 
employees and supporters who share our 
commitment to creating opportunities for people 
who are blind, DeafBlind, and blind with other 
disabilities.
Contact information  
Molly McLachlan, Events and Development 
Assistant, mmclachlan@seattlelh.org,  
(206) 436-2253

SEATTLE CHILDREN’S 
Seattle Children’s Research Institute’s Annual 
Fundraising Breakfast
November 8, 2018   
Sheraton Seattle
Celebrate how pediatric cancer innovation and 
clinical trials are achieving promising results. 
Contact information  
(206) 987-0151

GSBA SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
EQUALUX: Taste of GSBA
November 17, 2018, 6:00 PM  
Westin Seattle – 1900 5th Ave, Seattle, WA 
Join us for Seattle’s largest LGBTQ fundraiser for an 
evening of delicious food from top restaurants, the 
best Washington State wines, local entertainment, 
one of the top silent and live auctions full of unique 
items and memorable experiences, a four-course 
meal and most of all, community. 
All proceeds from EQUALUX benefit the GSBA 
Scholarship Fund which invests in the education 
of a diverse group of lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, queer and allied students who have 
the capacity and vision to be the next generation 
of leaders working to create a better world for all.
Contact information  
Mark Rosén – VP of Development and External 
Relations – markr@thegsba.org

HOPELINK 
Turkey Trot 5K Family Fun Run & Walk 
November 18, 2018, 8 a.m.  
Marina Park, Kirkland 
Hopelink’s annual Turkey Trot 5K Family Fun Run 
& Walk is a festive pre-holiday tradition along 
the shores of Lake Washington. The event brings 
together families & friends; individuals & teams; 
runners, walkers, and even puppies! New this 
year, a family fun fair will take place at Marina 
Park in the heart of Kirkland – including a Kids 
Dash, balloon art, giveaways, face painting and a 
costume contest. Kick off the holiday season with 
others who are as committed to this community 
as you are.
Contact information  
Jeni Craswell 425.883.4504  
JCraswell@hopelink.org

NOVEMBER 2018

DECEMBER 2018

2018–2019 NONPROFIT EVENTS CALENDAR

WOODLAND PARK ZOO 
Thrive
Wednesday, February 27, 2019, 6:00 p.m.  
Fremont Studios, Seattle  
Thrive brings together 400 Puget Sound-
region business, community and conservation 
leaders and local philanthropists to celebrate 
conservation action. At this keystone fundraising 
event, guests meet the field conservation 
scientists who are saving species and recognize 
the people and corporations investing in 
sustainability and conservation.  Thrive attendees 
contribute more than $300,000 each year in 
critical funds that advance saving species locally 
and around the world.  We need nature and nature 
needs us. Join us to discover the innovations 
behind saving species, ignite your passions and 
act with us for a sustainable future. 
Contact information  
Erin Oest-Larsen  
erin.oest-larsen@zoo.org 
206-548-2443

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF KING COUNTY
LunchBreak!
March 7, 2019, 12pm  
Westin Seattle
LunchBreak! is our annual fundraising luncheon 
benefiting our 30 Clubs and 26,000 youth we 
serve annually. On March 7, 1,000 business leaders, 
philanthropists, and supporters will gather at the 
Westin Seattle to hear a dynamic keynote speaker, 
inspiring stories from our youth, and about our 
mission-driven programming we offer throughout 
greater Seattle. If you’d like to learn more about 
supporting the premier youth development 
organization in King County, contact us at 
events@positiveplace.org.
Contact information  
events@positiveplace.org

YOUTH EASTSIDE SERVICES
2019 Invest in Youth Breakfast
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 
Meydenbauer Convention Center, Bellevue
The Invest in Youth Breakfast is an annual 
fundraising event that brings together 1,000+ 
community friends, civic and business leaders 
with a passion for helping young people in crisis 
and their families in East King County. The event 
will feature enlightening and moving stories from 
YES youth clients and keynote speaker Nic Sheff, 
whose heartbreaking and inspiring struggle with 
substance use disorder is the story behind the 
major motion picture Beautiful Boy. Please join us 
and ensure that kids and their families receive the 
professional assistance they urgently need, but 
can’t afford.
Contact information 
Madelaine Thompson, Chief Development Officer 
425-586-2328 

madelainet@youtheastsideservices.org

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY  
SEATTLE-KING COUNTY
Beyond the Build Luncheon
Thursday, March 28,  11:30 a.m.  
Washington State Convention Center
Celebrate the impact of Habitat for Humanity on 
building homes for our neighbors in need and 
everything else beyond the build — home repairs 

NORTHWEST HARVEST
Home Team Harvest
Saturday, December 1, 2018, 7:00 am – 12:00 noon   
Various locations throughout the Puget Sound 
Northwest Harvest invites you to be a part of the 
largest food drive in the state. Join KING-5 TV, 
WARM 106.9, and Safeway/Albertsons stores in 
helping Northwest Harvest collect food and funds 
to support community food banks, meal programs, 
and high-need schools all across the state at 
the 18th Annual Home Team Harvest. Come see 
your favorite local TV personalities and other 
special guests as we collect food and raise funds 
to distribute 6 million nutritious meals for our 
Washington neighbors in need. We look forward to 
your participation in this fun annual event.
Contact information  
Please go to www.northwestharvest.org  
for event details.

ACCELERATOR YMCA
Answer the Call: Benefit Dinner
December 6, 2018, 6:00 pm  
Campion Hall, 914 E Jefferson St., Seattle WA 
Accelerator YMCA, the social services branch 
of the YMCA of Greater Seattle, provides crucial 
services to support youth and their families 
during times of crisis. Attend the annual benefit 
dinner to learn about how Accelerator Y’s violence 
prevention, mental health, and housing programs 
are answering the call for youth in King County. 
This event will recognize Justice Bobbe J. Bridge 
for her outstanding work as a champion for youth.
Contact information  
Emily Meltzer, emeltzer@seattleymca.org  
or 206-382-5342

to help seniors age in place, financial education 
and the thrill of volunteering to create better 
futures. Our signature fundraising event of the 
year draws 800 guests who explore a showcase of 
Habitat’s services and successes before hearing 
inspiring stories of Habitat homeowners. Register 
at www.habitatskc.org/luncheon.
Contact information  
NiCole Anderson, 206-577-7919, nicole.anderson@
habitatskc.org

COMPASS HOUSING ALLIANCE 
Celebration of Giving
March 30, 2019  
Four Seasons Hotel 
The Celebration of Giving will be held at the Four 
Seasons Hotel on March 30, 2019 and will feature 
wine tasting, sit-down dinner, an inspirational 
program, and a Raise the Paddle presentation
Contact information 
Suzanne Sullivan, Director of Advancement 
(206) 474-1069 
ssullivan@compasshousingalliance.org

YWCA SEATTLE | KING | SNOHOMISH
YWCA Snohomish County Luncheon
Everett – April 18, 2019
In 2019, YWCA will be celebrating its 125th 
anniversary. Join us and support programs 
making a real difference in the community at 
one of YWCA’s fundraising events, including our 
signature luncheons in the spring. 
Contact information  
Migee Han, Chief Philanthropy Officer  
 (206) 461-4448 
development@ywcaworks.org

RAINIER SCHOLARS
Rainier Scholars Annual Luncheon
April 23, 2019, 12:00-1:30 p.m. 
Sheraton Seattle, Grand Ballroom
Our signature event is a poignant celebration of 
our scholars and their families as they candidly 
reflect on their Rainier Scholars journey filled 
with academic and life lessons they will forever 
own. Hosted by our board and attended by 1,000+ 
businesses and community leaders who believe 
in equitable access to education, we honor our 
scholars and their achievements – those poised 
to enter college and those now emerging with 
college degrees.  All are leaders in the making, 
ready and eager to join our alumni now making a 
difference in our community and greater world.
Mary Bristow, Director of Development
206.407.2115 mbristow@rainierscholars.org

GIRL SCOUTS OF  
WESTERN WASHINGTON 
G.I.R.L. Luncheons 
April 18, 2019 – The Westin, Seattle
May 2, 2019 – Hotel Murano, Tacoma
Celebrate the power of Girl Scouts and build the 
next generation of women leaders, from business to 
government, from science to the arts. Together, we 
can unleash the potential of all girls in our community 
to develop into the leaders of tomorrow. All proceeds 
benefit our financial assistance program serving 1 in 5 
girls from our region.

Contact information 
Tana Graedel , Director of Individual Giving 
206-826-2162 
tgraedel@girlscoutsww.org

FEBRUARY 2019

MARCH 2019
APRIL 2019
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SEATTLE CANCER CARE ALLIANCE
Swim across america—Seattle
September 2019
Every September, Seattle Cancer Care Alliance 
is the designated beneficiary of Swim Across 
America, a national organization whose benefit 
swims raise money to fund lifesaving cancer 
research and clinical trials. Since 2008, this event 
has raised more than $2.5 million for SCCA’s 
Pancreatic Cancer Specialty Clinic and SCCA’s 
Swim Across America Cellular Therapy Lab.
Contact information  
Learn more at seattlecca.org.

PIKE PLACE MARKET FOUNDATION
Sunset Supper at Pike Place Market
Friday, August 16, 2019 at 7 PM 
Pike Place Market
Celebrate the 112th anniversary of Pike Place 
Market with THE Party of the Summer! Sip and 
savor 100 of our region’s gourmet food, wine, 
spirits and beer in Pike Place Market and dance 
the night away on the new MarketFront. All 
proceeds support our mission to nurture a thriving 
Market community. Tickets, sponsorship and 
information: www.pikeplacemarketfoundation.org     
Contact information 
www.pikeplacemarketfoundation.org  

MULTI-SERVICE CENTER
Crab Feed & Auction
June 1, 2019
 A casual and fun evening of all-you-can-eat crab 
and great auction items to benefit MSC’s programs 
on June 1, 2019. This event usually sells out quickly!
Contact information 
253-838-6810 
info@mschelps.org

ASIAN COUNSELING AND REFERRAL 
SERVICE
Walk for Rice
Saturday, June 22, 2019,  8 a.m.-1 p.m.  
Seward Park (5900 Lake Washington Blvd S, 98118)
Walk for Rice is a family and pet friendly event 
featuring cultural performances such as lion 
dancing, martial arts demonstrations, Japanese 
taiko drumming and a performance by the Seattle 
Chinese Girls Drill Team, ahead of a 2.5 mile walk/
run around Seward Park. Come take part in this 
long-standing and beloved community tradition 
that raises money for the ACRS Food Bank and 
fights hunger in our community.
Contact information 
Mary Ann Goto, maryanng@acrs.org,  
(206) 695-7551

SEATTLE’S UNION GOSPEL MISSION
Catalyst Gala and Dinner Auction
Thursday, October 3, 2019  
Fremont Studios; 155 N. 35th Street  
Seattle, WA 98103
Join us for our 10th Annual Catalyst Gala and 
Dinner Auction. With a passion, this year’s Catalyst 
Gala will move hearts and ignite transformations 
in our community. We invite you to join us when 
friends, community advocates, and business 
leaders gather to celebrate God’s work through 
the Mission. Together we will approach the 
problems of homelessness, addiction, and 
brokenness with love. 
This unique Seattle event offers you a 
transforming experience surrounded by a 
passionate community willing to help others in 
transformational love.
Contact information 
DeCruz Pulikottil, Director of Donor Relations, at 
dpulikottil@ugm.org

PROVAIL
PROVAIL Golf Classic
May 6, 2019 
Sahalee Country Club
The PROVAIL Golf Classic brings together 
companies from around Puget Sound to raise 
funds for PROVAIL’s program. For nearly two 
decades, this important event has helped fund 
services that maximize independence and open 
doors to opportunity and inclusion for children 
and adults with disabilities. Held at one of the 
Northwest’s premier championship venues, 
Sahalee Country Club is the perfect location 
for a day of competitive golf, philanthropy, 
and networking with others who share your 
commitment to PROVAIL. Sponsorships and 
foursomes are available.
Special thanks to the Pacific Northwest Insurance 
Council for their support and leadership. 
Contact information 
Jessica Michels, Director of Development, 
206.826.1075, jessicam@provail.org

YWCA SEATTLE | KING | SNOHOMISH
YWCA King County Luncheon
Seattle – May 16, 2019
In 2019, YWCA will be celebrating its 125th 
anniversary. Join us and support programs 
making a real difference in the community at 
one of YWCA’s fundraising events, including our 
signature luncheons in the spring. 
Contact information 
Migee Han, Chief Philanthropy Officer  
 (206) 461-4448 
development@ywcaworks.org

BLOODWORKS NORTHWEST
Event: Bloodworks Ball 2019
Saturday, May 18, 2019 
Hyatt Regency Bellevue
Bloodworks Ball benefits Bloodworks Northwest’s 
lifesaving mission. The Ball is more than a 
fantastic party—it’s an evening dedicated to 
celebration and curiosity around “what’s next” in 
the world of blood science to improve patient care. 
Join us on May 18, 2019 as we visualize a future 
where blood is just the beginning. Sponsorships, 
tables and individual tickets are available for this 
event. 
Contact information  
More info at www.bloodworksball.org

NAVOS
Changing Minds Luncheon 
Thursday, May 30, 2019  
Sheraton Hotel, Seattle
Join hundreds of business and community 
leaders to support recovery and wellness for low 
income children, youth, families and adults with 
behavioral health issues. Community support 
is vital to sustaining Navos programs for at risk 
children and youth which support their long 
term success - and for adults living in poverty 
with mental health and substance use disorders. 
Together, we can create a healthier community 
for all. For more information about sponsoring the 
event or hosting a table, please contact events@
navos.org.  
Contact information 
contact events@navos.org

THE 5TH AVENUE THEATRE
2019 Annual Gala
May 2019
Join us for one of the best parties in town – an 
evening of elegant dining, fabulous auction items, 
and live entertainment! The gala supports our 
youth arts education programs that serve 75,000 
students annually. Secure a front row seat for all 
the fun through a gala sponsorship, or purchasing 
a table or individual tickets by contacting Chelsea 
Judd at cjudd@5thavenue.org.

PCC FARMLAND TRUST
The Barn Raiser
May 2, 2019, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.  
Metropolist, 2931 1st Ave S A, Seattle, WA 98134
The Barn Raiser is PCC Farmland Trust’s signature 
fundraising event. Enjoy live music, craft cocktails, 
farm-to-table bites, a raise the paddle and live 
auction — and more! Help us honor members 
of our community with “Barn Raiser Awards” to 
celebrate their commitment to local food and 
farmland. Raise a glass to our region’s bounty and 
learn what’s next for PCC Farmland Trust!
Contact information  
Sydni Baumgart   
s.baumgart@pccfarmlandtrust.org

OVERLAKE MEDICAL CENTER FOUNDATION 
Bandage Ball 
Saturday, May 4, 2019 
Hyatt Regency Bellevue
At Bandage Ball, one of the Eastside’s premier 
black-tie social events, more than 800 influential 
community leaders come together to raise 
critical funds for Overlake’s hospital services. On 
Saturday, May 4th, guests will dine, dance, and 
bid to support our new Childbirth Center, a major 
component of our $250 million campus renewal, 
due to open in 2020. Wine wheel raffle, silent 
auction, unique live auction items and Fund-A-
Need will make this a night not to forget. A vibrant 
after-party will complete a perfect evening out. 
Volunteer and sponsorship opportunities are 
available. For more information, visit www.
bandageball.org. 
Contact information  
Jennifer Fischer; Jennifer.fischer@overlakehospital.
org or 425-688-5526

SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER FOUNDATION
Seattle Brain Cancer Walk 
Sunday, May 5, 2019, 9 a.m.   
Seattle Center 
Join Swedish Neuroscience Institute for this 
annual fundraising event to support patients 
and families affected by brain cancer. You can 
sponsor the event or rally your office to start a 
team, volunteer or donate to this symbolic walk 
that brings together the brain cancer community 
benefit brain cancer research and comprehensive 
care at The Ben & Catherine Ivy Center for 
Advanced Brain Tumor Treatment at Swedish. 
Contact information 
206-386-3445,  
seattlebraincancerwalk@swedish.org

MAY 2019 JUNE 2019

AUGUST 2019

SEPTEMBER 2019

OCTOBER 2019

NOVEMBER 2019
SEATTLE GOODWILL INDUSTRIES 
Goodwill Glitter Gala
November 2, 2019 
Bell Harbor International Conference Center
Join us for our premier annual fundraising event, 
the Glitter Gala. This elegant event features 
dinner, a silent auction, and a unique fashion 
show with dazzling outfits straight from the racks 
of Goodwill® stores. The night celebrates our 
students who overcome significant obstacles in 
order to thrive in life.
Proceeds from the Glitter Gala support Goodwill’s 
programs to help people take steps toward their 
future through job training and education. These 
programs provide pathways for students to move 
toward further education and employment in 
high-demand industries in our region.
Contact information 
seattlegoodwill.org/glittergala
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ARTS AND CULTURE BASIC NEEDS

Music Center
901 N 96th Street, Seattle, WA 98103

Michael Alstad, Executive Director
206.526.8443

www.musiccenternw.org

Since 1989 Music Center has provided 
programs so that people of all ages and 

abilities have access to the profound 
diff erence participation in music makes 

in their lives. Each year over 1000 people 
make music an integral part of daily life as 
students, teachers, donors and volunteers. 

Music Center of the Northwest – For a 
Lifetime of Music. How do you get involved? 
Take a class, become a volunteer for events, 
donate, serve on committees or the board.

Multi-Service Center
1200 S. 336th Street

Federal Way, WA 98003
253.838.6810

www.mschelps.org

Helping people achieve greater 
independence and discover the power 
of their choices. Support for education, 

employment, housing, energy, food, clothing 
in S. King County. Statewide advocacy for 

elderly/disabled in long-term care. 
Get Involved: Volunteer, Donate, Sponsor.  

St. Vincent de Paul
Ned Delmore, Executive Director

5950 4th Ave. S. Seattle, WA 98108
206-767-9975

www.svdpseattle.org

Our view is that the best way to reduce 
homelessness is to keep people in their 

homes. We provide individuals and families 
with rent assistance to prevent evictions. 
We have over 1,000 volunteers at 50-plus 

chapters in King County communities helping 
people in 12,000 home visits. About 90 cents 
of every $1 donated to us goes to programs 

to help people.

To volunteer, email 
volunteer@svdpseattle.org

YouthCare
Melinda Giovengo, PhD, CEO 

2500 NE 54th Street, Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 694-4500

Learn more at www.youthcare.org/get-involved.

For over 40 years, YouthCare has been 
working to end and prevent youth 

homelessness. Each year, we help over 1,200 
young people experiencing homelessness 
gain long-term stability through prevention 
services, shelter, housing, education, and 

employment training. 

You can help. Individual and group 
volunteers, donations of cash, and in-kind 
support all help us serve our community’s 

homeless youth.

Pioneer Human Services
 Karen Lee, CEO 

Tiff any Crosby, Development Director
7440 West Marginal Way S, Seattle, WA 98108  

206-768-1990

www.PioneerHumanServices.org

We are a social enterprise that provides 
individuals with criminal histories the 

opportunity to lead healthy, productive lives.
Our treatment, housing and job training 

programs off er a chance for change.
 

Get Involved: Participate in mock interviews, 
hire a graduate or do business with Pioneer to 

help people become productive members 
of society.

 
Text PHS to 22828 to sign up for our newsletter.

CHILDREN HUMAN SERVICES

Hopelink helps our community by assisting 
more than 64,000 people each year 

through a network of critical social services 
that include: housing, transportation, family 
development, financial assistance, employ-

ment programs, adult education, financial lit-
eracy training and five food banks.

Lauren Thomas, CEO
10675 Willows Road NE, #275

 Redmond, WA 98052
425-869-6000

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE 
NONPROFIT DIRECTORY  

PLEASE CONTACT: 

206.876.5448 
psbjclassifieds@bizjournals.com

EndBrainCancer Initiative 
(formerly the Chris Elliott Fund)

Dellann Elliott Mydland, Founder and President
16150 NE 85th St. #201 Redmond, WA 98052

www.EndBrainCancer.org

Enhancing patient outcomes by expanding 
FDA-approved treatment modalities and fueling 

research in the pharma/bio/life sciences, device & 
diagnostic industries and by closing the existing 
GAP from initial diagnosis to IMMEDIATE AND 

EXPANDED ACCESS to specialists, researchers, 
advanced & innovative treatments, clinical trials 

and critical care with the ultimate goal of improving 
patient outcomes through updating and improving 

WHO & NCCN Guidelines and clinical practices 
related to Standard of Care for brain cancer 

patients. To support this eff ort, or to volunteer, 
please visit our website at www.EndBrainCancer.org

425-444-2215

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
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Just like any good investment, nature yields 
dividends: Like clean water for drinking; 

beautiful mountain rivers and lakes for fishing 
and recreation; healthy and abundant water for 
growing crops. Washington’s waters are a huge 
part of what make our state such a great place 

to live. Why wouldn’t we invest in nature?

Nature for people. People for nature. Visit washingtonnature.org to learn more.

What’s the return on 

© The Nature Conservancy and Kent Mason
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A portion of every Windermere agent’s commission is donated to the Windermere 
Foundation. Thank you to our agents, clients, and the community for helping us 

raise money to help low-income and homeless families.

THANK Y   U
for helping us raise over $37 million

TO LEARN MORE, PLEASE VISIT  Windermere.com/foundation
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